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Chairman 

My dear Prime Minister, 

Administrative RefO'i,ns Commission 

Government of India, 

Sardar Patel Bhavan, New Delhi 

September 16, 1968. 

l am presenting herewith the report of the Administrative Rdorms 
Commission on the Machinery of the Government of India and its 
Procedures of Work. The Commission appointed a Study Team on this 
subject with Shri S. G. Barve as Chairman. He completed the work on an 
interim report, but unfortunately passed away before presenting it to the 
Commission. We place on record our gratitude and appreciation of the 
good work he did for the Commission. After him, Dr. C. D. Deshmukh 
was appointed as Chairman. He gave the final report. Dr. C. D. Deshmukh 
and the members of the Study Team have worked hard and long and we 
thank them .all. The reports of the Study Team and further discussions 
with some eminent persons who knew the working of the Government ol 
India, have helped the Commission in formulating the recommendations 
made in this report. 

2. The pivot of the administrative machinery of the Government of 
India is the Union Cabinet and it sets the pace for e!licicncy in the entire 
organisation. We have proposed a compact Cabinet of 16 Ministers to 
ensure homogeneity, speed and purposeful functioning. The selection of 
Cabinet Ministers should invariably be guided by their background in 
public life, stature in the country, and their special ability and aptitude for 
the portiolios concerned. To the extent extraneous consi<.lerations creep 
in, the worth of the Cabinet gets deteriorated. The Prime Minister being 
the leader of the team has undoubtedly the right of selecting the Cabinet 
Ministers. The recommendations we have made should be of assistance 
in the proper selection of Ministers and allocation of work to them. 

3. While we envisage the continuance of the Ministers of State and 
Deputy Ministers, we welcome the discontinuance of the Parliamentary 
Seeretarie~. In order to fix responsibility as well as to bring a sense of 
satisfaction to the junior Ministers we have recommended that their powers 
and functions should be clearly specified in appropriate rules or orders of 
the Government. We have taken the view that the size of the Council of 
Ministers should be determined primarily by administrative needs. We 
have, therefore, recommended that the size of the Council should normally 
be forty and should in no case exceed forty-five. 
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4. We have recommended that as a matter of principle every Depart
ment in the Government of India should be with one Cabinet Minisll;:r or 
the other. The present practice of some departments being independently 
UJtucr a junior Minister is not conuudve to overall policy formulation and 
decision making by the' Cabinet. Even a small department and its working 
must lit into the overall picture of policies and decisions. To place it at a 
sub-Cabinet level would be invidious. 

5. The Prime Minister is now the Chairman of the Planning Commission. 
We have recommenucd in our repott on Economic Administration that 
the Prime Minister should keep herself informed about overall progress in 
the implementation o[ the plan with a view to ensuring that all the sections 
of the ecouomy move forward in unison and to issue necessary directives. 
This in cllect gives her the overall directions of economic aiiairs of the 
Government of lnuia. The Prime Minister has the right to take any work 
or portfolio under her uircct charge. But the overall view we take of the 
great rcspon,ibilities of the Prime Minister, compels us to recommend that 
she shoulu nL•t spend her precious time iu ordinary administrative work. 
Most o[ her time should be available for guidance, direction, advice and 
coordination. In the international sphere the place of Prime Minister of 
Inuiu is high. She has to visit other countries. Foreign dignitaries visit 
India. She has often to unucrtake tours wiUtin the country. All this takes 
considerabh: time. It is, therefore, that we haw recommended that normally 
she should not be in dunge of a Ministry. Her role is essentially one of 
leauership und not of ordinary administration. 

6. The wmk at present handled by the Central Government falls into 
three categories, namely, (a) work relating to the subjects which, under the 
Con>titution, fall within the Central List of subjects; (b) work relating to 
those items in U1e concurrent List for whi<h the Centre has assumed 
responsibility through Central legislation or otherwise; and (c) work con
cerning subje<:ts within the State List. Government has hived of some of 
its work to statutory corporations anu other autonomous bodies. As regards 
itemi (u) and (b), the !'resent fun<:tions and responsibilities of the Central 
Ministries con.:crned, will have to continue. In the case of (c), over th-e 
last twenty years, the Ministries at the Centre have been encroaching upon 
the State sphere to quite an extent. These Ministries have to retrace their 
steps und coniine themselves generally to coordination, research and such 
other matters as nrc agreed to between the States and the Centre. The 
autonomous corporations should be allowed by the Secretariat, and the 
Ministers to act in the true spirit of the Parliamentary enactments under 
which they have been brought into existence. If they do so. much of U1eir 
administrative functions and Jl<!rsonnel would get reduced. Adopting this 
appl'llach, we have su~ested reduction in the number of Ministries and 
proposed a rational combination of subjects into portfolios distributed 
among sixteen Cabinet Ministers. 
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7. We have examined the organisation of the work. at the Ministry 
anti supra-Ministry levels. Our recommendations with regard to the former 
seck (a) to coniine within proper limits the work now done by the Central 
Government and its agencies with regard to matters falling within the 
Stat•·s' sphere; (b) to coordinate the functions of the Secretariat and 
executive agencies and (c) to improv~ the Senetariat methods of work. 
One of our recommendations relating to the last item is the reduction of 
level.; of decision in the Secretariat to two. This and the "desk-olliccr" 
system under which each ollicer will have to dispose of finally a substantial 
portion of the work coming to his 'desk' will, we hope, cut out annoying 
delays in Secretariat offices. 

B. We have recommended that the Cabinet Secretary should have 
enhanced responsibilities. His iole should be that of a general coordinator 
and principal stali adviser to the Prime Minister, the Cabinet and the 
Cabinet Cl'mmittccs. He should be associated in the determination of 
overall policies and actions concerning the sekctiun and career development 
of all senior management personnel. 

9. The work of administrative reforms is a serious and purposeful 
work, which the Government has undertaken, through the Administrative 
Reforms Commission. The recommendations of the Commission made in 
their various reports have to be processed with speed and implemented 
efi'ectively. The Commission and its Study Teams will have examined "nd 
taken counsel with Secretaries and Ministers and experts. The processing 
of the recommendations of the Commission again by the s~crctaries is 
unneccs•ary. We have, therefore, r~comm~ndcd a Cabinet Committee on 
Administration to deal with the implementation of our recummemlations. 
The Cabinet Committee has to consist of the Prime Minister, the D"puty 
Prim.: Minister and the Home Minister. We have re~:ommendcd th:rt the 
Deputy Prime Minister should be in charge of implementation of the 
reforms. Unless these high-level decision making and implementation 
methods are adopted the attempt at reforms will be attenuat~d by the 
processing at the secretariat level and by the interested resistance that 
naturally arises in sections of the administration adversely atTected. 

10. Any restructuring of the organisational set-up of Ministries and 
departments or the re-orientation of the mdhods of work cannot by ihclf 
generate eOiciency in administration. It is the calibre and morale of 
personnel which finally set the tone of administration and determines its 
cliectivcne". We have, therefore, d.:votcd attention to the arrangement> 
needed for providing a sourid organisational ba'e for the performance of 
the key personnd futH:tions at a central point in the machinery of Govern
ment. We have recommended the setting up of a Dcp.trttn•:nt of Persu,Jncl, 
whose main functions would be formulation of personnel policies and review 
of their implementation, talent-hunting, development of personnel fur 
"senior management" and processing of appointments to senior po,ts, 
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manpower planning, training and career development and rese~ :;in 
personnd administration. The Department will not itself adminis -- . --~ 
service cadres the control over which would be with individual M' ~:~-;g 
and Departments concerned. In view of its vital importance for o~-: :.h 
has to exercise leadership over the administration as a whole, we;';;..,~ 1 
recommended that the Department should be in the charge of Pi~'' 
Minister. 

II. In this report, we have, to some extent, dealt with the procedures 
of work in Government of India, leaving the rest of the work to our report 
on Personnel Administration which we will be making in a few months' 
time. 

12. One of the Members, Shri H. V. Kamath, has given a note of 
dissent which is enclosed. All the points raised by him were fully discussed 
nt the meetings of the Commi~sion. 

Shrimati Indira Gandhi, 

Prime Mini,tcr, 

New Delhi. 

Yours sincerely, 

Sd/- K. HANUMANTHAIYA. 
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CHAPTER I 

I!\ITRODUCTORY 

"The machinery of the Government of India and its procedures of work" 
heads the list of subjects which in particular have been referred to the 
Commission for their examination. We, however, felt that our report on 
this subject should await the results of our examination of those aspects of 
the administration which arc connected with planning and economic 
development of the country, because our recommendations on the Machinery 
of the Government of India and its procedures would be conditioned by our 
vi~ws on what the organisational set-up should be for ensuring the effective 
implcmcntaticn of the national developmental programmes. We have now 
completed our examination of the subjects which have a bearing on planning 
and devcloprPenl and made recommendations on "Public Sector Under
takings", "Finance, Accounts and Audit", "Machinery for Planning" and 
"Economic Administration". This clears the ground for examination of 
the Machinery of Government of India and its Protcdures of Work-the 
subject-matter of this report. 

2. We have in this report confined our examination mainly to the 
central part "f the machinery of Government of India. The Council "f 
Ministers by virtue of its pivotal position naturally claims prior attenttion. 
We, therefore, commence our report with a review of the functions of the 
Council of Ministers, the role of the Prime Minister, and the secretarial 
assistance to the Cabinet. We then proceed to an examination of the 
relationship between Ministers, Civil Servants and Parliament. The next 
subject dealt with is the set-up and methods of work in Ministries and 
Departmen:s. In this connection, the general principles underlying the 
manner and extent to whkh the Government of India should deal with 
subjects which f~ll under the State List come up for consideration. The 
set-up at the Centre should obviously include a suitable organisation for 
the formula,ion and implementation of administrative rdurm. A central 
personnel agency is also a vital limb of the administration at th~ highest 
level. 1 hese matters arc, therefore, considered bdore we proceed to the 
grouping of subjects in the lh:ht of the conclusions reached in the earlier 
chapters. 

3. In our a~sessment of the existing machinery of Government and 
formulation of the proposals for its reform, we have borne in mind the 
new role which is expected of the Administration under the present condi
tions of growing enlightenment and rising expectations of the people. It 
must answer to the needs of the people and secure public re,pome and 
cooperation. It has, however. to operate within the fram<work of the 
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political system, of national goals as embodied in the Constitution and the 
public policies and programmes as approved 'by the elected r~presentatives 
of the people. 

4. The Administration is also conditioned by the stage of social, 
economic and political development of the country and affected by the 
attitudes and motivations of those who run it. Viewing the problem in this 
perspective, we have found it necessary to take a realistic view of things 
and strike a balance between the needs of continuity and those of change. 
We have suggested a radical change of the existing structures or methods 
of work only where they have become totally outmoded. In other cases, 
we have tried to improve upon them. Even such balanced. proposals for 
reorganisation are likely to meet with resistance. Administrative practices 
and traditions which are no longer suited to new challenges of a fast 
developing country must be overhauled and even weeded out. We need 
shed no tears over them. 

S. The Study Team• on the Machinery of Government of India and its 
procedures of work has submitted two reports-one interim and the other 
final. These reports cover most of the ground dealt with in this report. 
The Team was initially presided over by the late Shri S. G. B.uve and h~ 
fin~liscd its interim report before his demise in March 1967. Dr. C. D. 
Desl)mukh later became the Chairman of the Team and he presented its 
final report. The Commission wish to record their grateful appreciation 
of the valuable assistance rendered IYy the Chairman and Members of the 
Study Team. The Commission have drawn upon the reports of some other 
Study Teams as indicated in the relevant context in the body of th~ report. 
Our thanks are due also to these Study Teams. 

. -
•The Study Team on "The Machinery of Government of India and its P o.::edare 

Work' will be referred to in the rest C'f this reporr as "Study Team" only. 



CHAPTER II 

MACHINERY AT SUPRA-MINISTRY LEVELS 

6. Administration is the executive organ for carrying out the policies and 
-programmes of the Government as approved by Parliament. In a d~mocr~tic 
-set-up, such as ours, it is accountable to Parliament through Ministers enjoy-
ing its confidence. It functions within the framework of a set of constitutional 
provisions, laws, rules and conventions which have be~n developed over the 
years. Briefly, the main elements in this framework are: 

(i) the supremacy of Parliament over the executive and the right of 
Parliament to seek, receive and appraise information about 
governmental actions with a view to reviewing the working of 
administrative machinery; 

(ii) the pre-eminence of the position of the Prime Minister in the 
Council of Ministers and in Administratio11; 

·(iii) determination of major policies by the Cabinet and the collective 
responsibility of the Council of Ministers to Parliament; 

•(iv) the individual responsibility (as a part of the collective res
ponsibility) of each Minister hol<.Iing a portfolio for formulating 
departmental policies, to oversee their impkmcnt ttion and to 
ensure efficient working of the administrative machinery under 
his charge; 

'(v) the obligation of Minist~rs as wdl as of public servants to uphold 
the Constitution and the rule of law; 

'(vi) the obligation of every public servant to implement faithfully all 
policies and decisions of the Ministers even if these be contrary 
to the advice tendered by him; 

'(vii) the freedom to public servants to express themselves frankly in 
tendering advice to their superiors including Ministers; and 

{viii) the observance by public servants of the principles of political 
neutrality, impartiality and anonymity. 

7. In this chapter we shall make recommendations for the efficient func
tioning, within the above framework of, (a) the Cabinet an <.I the Council of 
Ministers, (b) the Prinie Minister, (c) Cabinet Committees and (d) the 
Cabinet Secretariat. 
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The Cahb•et and the Council of Ministers 

8. The Cabinet, which is in effect the inner core of the Council of Minis
ters, stands at the apex of the administrative hierarchy. It is responsible for 
the final determination of policies as well as the overall direction, coordination 
and supervision of the business of Government and its administrative orga
nisation. The manner in which the Cabinet and other Ministers discharge 
their responsibilities has a great bearing on the efficient and effective func
tioning of all the other parts of the Government machinery. The quality of 
administration is largely conditioned by the leadership and direction pro
vided by Ministers. Public confidence in the impartiality, competence and 
fair play of the administration is mainly a product of the public image pro
jected by Ministers and the standards of integrity and emcicncy set by them. 

9. The effective functioning of the Council of Ministers is vital to the 
efficient working of the machine~y of Government. It has been said that 
with a membership as large as 56, the Council of Ministers finds it difficult 
to achieve, in adequate measure, esprit de corps, cohesion and a commo11 
outlook. It is clear that decisions at the top must be arrived at after careful 
study but expeditiously. Consultations which precede the decisions should 
not be an excuse for delay. Further, the existence of a number of levels in 
the same ministerial set-up is apt to give rise to problems in the field of 
relationship between junior and senior Ministers. Reduction of levels of 
consideration is as much needed in the political as in the secretariat set-up. 

10. All these essentials can best be secured if the Cabinet is of a reason
able size and functions methodically, the cases coming before it being ade
quately prepared and processed in advance, so as to facilitate effective 
deliberation and speedy decision. Thus, the size of the Cabinet is by no 
means an insignificant factor. Before the Third General Election, it ranged 
between 12 and 16. The number of Cabinet Ministers in the new Council 
of Ministers formed after the Fourth General Election was 19. It is sixtee11 
to-day because of the three vacancies which have since arisen and which 
have not as yet been filled. The number of Ministers of State has, since the 
time this institution has t'aken root, varied between eleven and eighteen. There 
are seventeen Ministers of State to-day. After the Second General Election, 
the number of Deputy Ministers mostly ranged between nineteen and twenty
two and stands at twenty to-day. The size of .the Council of Ministers• 
between the Second and the Fourth General Elections was generally betwcell 
46 and 53. It was the highest at the end of November, 1967, viz., 56.** 

II. While the present size of the Council of Ministers might not, at first 
sight, appear too large for a country like India, considerations of administra-

. *ParHame~r~~~ Secretaries are not included in the Council as they have no exe-
cutive rcsponsl':llilncs. . 

.. Included one vacancy caused by the re;ignation of Shri M. C. Chagla. 
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tive efficiency, which we have listed above, point to the ne~d for a reduction 
in the size both of the Council and the Cabinet. A small number of persons 
working as a well-knit body will, no doubt, be able to dispose of bu~iness 
with expedition and efficiency and will minimize the need for coordinating 
devices. On the other hand, the emergence of new functions requiring the 
undivided attention of a Minister, calls for an increase in their uumbcr. The 
t>olution which has been evolved for reconciling these connicting require
ments is to provide a large enough body as a Council of Ministers and to 
limit the membership of the Cabinet to a smaller group of members of the 
Council. This is a very useful device and deserves to he kept up. All that 
is necessary, therefore, is to set up suitable limits to the size of the larger 
body, viz., the Council of Ministers and the smaller one, viz., the C1binct. 

12. In this connection we have considered a proposal made by a com
mittee recently appointed by the Home Minister that the number of Minis
ters should be fixed as a percentage of the number of Members of Parlia
ment. We are not in favour of adopting a formula of this type which is 
not based on the actual needs of administration. Our approach to the ques
tion is that the size of the Council of Ministers and the Cabind should be 
determined on a rational basis related to the needs of administrJtion. Not 
unoften in the past has there been a splitting of the Ministries in order to 
accommodate interests unrelated to the needs of administration. We have 
recommended in a subsequent chapter a rational grouping of subjects into 
16 Minister's portfolios and 38 Departments (including Ministries which have 
no Departments). Once this is put into effect, it should nnt ordinarily be 
disturbed. Considering the various aspects of the matter, we feel that the 
size of the Council of Ministers should normally be forty. It should ordin
arity be possible for the Prime Minister to run the Government with that 
number of members of the Council of Ministers. We would, however, like 
to provide room for adjustments and accordingly recommend that the num
ber may be increased as required by the needs of the situation up to fortyfive. 
The number should in no case exceed fortyfive. 

13. The Cabinet should consist of persons of vision and wisdom, capab!.: 
of formulating realistic policies and programmes for the progress of the coun
try. They should be men of political stature. They should be able to win 
people's acceptance for their policies and to secure their cooperation in 
implementing them. Besides, they must have administrative ability of a high 
order. Such men cannot, in the nature of things, but be limited in number. 
Further, in order that the Cabinet may be able to provide united leadership 
and overall direction, take policy decisions with expedition, oversee in a 
consistent manner the implementation of policies and programmes and in 
general to guide the administration on effective lines, it will hav~ to be small 
in size and homogeneous in composition. The Study Team has suggeskd, 
after taking into account the results of the latest research into the working 
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of groups exercising collegiate responsibility, that the membership of the 
Cabinet should be limited to twelve. This number may be suitable if we 
confine ourselves only to the needs of a collegiate body arriving at quick 
decisions. However, it will be inadequate if we take into account (a) the 
number of depal'tlnents which a Cabinet Minister can look after efficiently
and (b) the need in a federal set-up for providing representation in thee 
Cabinet for each important State or region. 

14. After carefully considering the various aspects cf the problem we 
have come to the conclusion that the appropriate number of Cabinet Minis
ters (including the Prime Minister) would be sixteen. The allocation of 
portfolios among them should be so made that all departments have their 
representation in the Cabinet through a member thereof. We consider this 
very necessary for effective and coordinated functioning of the entire· 
machinery of Government. In other words, we do not view with favour 
the practice of having Ministers of State in independent charge of a depart
ment or departments, without a Cabinet Minister being put in ultimate charg~ 
thereof. However, a Minister of State may be invited to attend a Cabinet 
meeting when an item with which he is concerned comes up for discussion. 

15. As already stated, the size of the Council of Ministers should norm-· 
ally range between forty and fortyfive and the number of Cabinet Ministers. 
should be sixteen. There may in all be fifteen to eighteen Ministers of State, 
the remaining being Deputy Ministers. The sixteen portfolios of the Cabinet 
Ministers may be as follows: 

( 1) Prime Minister. 

(2) Minister of Home Affairs. 

( 3) Minister of Finance 

(4) Minister of Defence 

( 5) Minister of External Affairs. 

( 6) Minister of Law and Justice. 

(7) Minister of Commerce and Industry. 

( 8) Minister of Irrigation and Power. 

( 9) Minister of Railways. 

(10) Minister of Transport and Tourism. 
' 

(II) Minister of Communications, Information and Broadcasting. 

(12) Minister of Food and Rural Development. 

(13) Minister of Metals, Chemicals and Oil. 

(14) Minister of Education, Health & Social Welfare: 

(15) Minister of L1bour and Employment.. 

(16) Minister of Works, Housing & Supply_ 
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o .... Jctailed recommendations for the reorganisation of the Ministries and 
Departments arc contained in Chapter VII. 

16. Closely connected with the question ,of the size of the Cabinet and 
the. Council of Ministers is that of the number of tiers of Ministers. ' We 
note that after the Fourth General Election, no Parliamentary Sccr~tary 
has been appointed. There are, thus, today only three tiers-Cabinet 
Ministers, Ministers of State and Deputy Ministers. The instituti m of 
Parliamentary Secretaries had largely become. superfluous. The parliamen
tary work which these functionaries used to handle has b~en taken over by 
Deputy Ministers. However, we understand that a good many Deputy Min
isters feel frustrated as they have not been given a worthwhile role in the 
Government organisation. There. does n.Jt exist today any guideline,; for 
assigning responsible work to D~puty Ministers, nor for delegating to them 
suitable decision-making powers. Allocation of work and delegati m of 
powers have largely become a matter of personal wishes of the senior Min
ister concerned. A study conducted at the instance of the CommissiJn in 
July, 1967, showed that only about half of the Deputy Ministers had su~
stantial work assignment. Further, two-fifths of them were working, more 
or less. as general assistants to senior Ministers. The senLJr Ministers con
cerned have at times been consulted in regard to the posting of a particular 
Deputy Minister. But this has not been the general practice. 

I 7. It has been suggested that the institution of the Deputy Minister 
should be abolished on the ground that it has failed to make any worthwhile 
CJntribution beyond that of gaining political support. Considering, how
ever, the need to develop talent in the ranks of political parties, we are c0n
vinced that the institution, if pro'perly utilised, can serve a useful purp,1s,•. 
It will be a training ground to build party cadres for higher miniskrial 
appointment. It has an edge over the post of a Parliamentary s~cretary 
in that it provid~s ·Jpportunities for acquiring experience in executive work. 

18. There have been several cases of De'puty Ministers remaining in 
their posts for long periods or being recruited after the age of 55 when tl•e 
prospects of growing on the job are, as a rule, not bright. We arc on the 
whole, in fav Jur of retaining the institution of Deputy Ministers anj \\C 

feel that ordinarily the age for their appointment should be below 40 years. 
A Dep~ty Ministership should not be regarded as a consolation 'prize h:t as 
a useful talent-spotting and training field for future Minister,hip. A 
Deputy Minister can be usefully employed to relieve the senior Minister .,r 
a part of his burden by 'being given the charge of (a) an import,nl! pro
gramme or oversedn g the im'plcmcntation of some policies and progra·nme~. 
or (b) a wing or a department with powers to take minor policy l!c~ision~. 
and/or (c) of pe~rliamentary work. 

19. At present the Presid:ntial Order concerning the allocation of the 
businc;s of the Government of India among Ministers provides, a•nong 
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others, that "in relati.Jn to the business allotted to a Minister, another Minis
ter or Deputy Minister may be associated to perform such functions as may 
be assigned to him". In our vie.w, it is ess::ntial that the type of work to 
be allotted to a De'puty Minister and the powers which he may exercise 

'within a Department; or a Ministry should be clearly specified in appr,Jpriate 
rules or orders of the Government. This will help to remove the present 
vagueness which exists about their role and functions. 

20. The institution of Minister of State has developed in India, as in the 
U.K., to give relief tJ senior Ministers in discharging their onerous duties. 
Another objective has been to keep the size of the Cabinet small by giving 
some ex'perienced Ministers of State an independent charge of some port
folios. These Ministers with independent charges are invited to Ca~inet 
meetings when the subjects of their Departments, or other tJpics in which 
they arc interested, come up for discussion. 

21. We lind that the number of Ministers of State with independent 
charges has decreased during recent years from eight during the Shastri Min
istry (1964-66) to two today. The subjects which have remained in in
dependent charge of Ministers of State (a) for ten years or mJre have been 
Parliamentary Affairs, Information and Broadcasting, Community Develop
ment, Rehabilitation and Health, and (b) for four to live years: Works 
and Housing, Education, Scientific Research and Cultural Affairs. There 
have been abJut a dozen more subjects which have come, from time to time, 
under the independent charge of Ministers of State-half of them for a 
period of two years and the other half, for a 'period of one year or less. 

22. We have already stated that we are not in favour of any Department 
.or Ministry being placed in independent charge of a Minister of State, with 
no Cubinct Minister above him. This, however, does not mean that a Min
ister of State should work all the time playing a subordinate role. He 
should be able to take final decisions on most of the matters which gJ to 
him. There should, therefore, be a clear-cut allocation of responsibilities to 
him. He should refer a matter falling within his charge to the. Cabinet 
Minister only when it raises issues ,Jf major importance. Such issues may 
be referred to the Cabinet Minister either on his own initiative or in pur
suance of standing orders prescribing the types of cases which should be so 
referred by him. In fact, cases will arise when even the Cabinet Minister 
may not be in a position to take a final decision and he will have to refer it 
tJr the consideration of the Cabinet. The Ministers of State will bdong 
to the second level of leadership. They should have adequate administra· 
tive ability to enable them efficiently to administer the. Departments placed 
under their care. 

23. For speedy decision-making at the ministerial level as well as in the. 
interest of smooth and healthy relations with senior civil servants it is essen
tial that there should not be, as observed by us earlier, n~Jre. than two levels 
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-ot" political executives in any Ministry for dealing with an item of work . 
.Under our scheme of reorganising the Secretariat, there should be at least 
one Minister available for each Department. Ia Ministries consisting of 
tw,;, or more Departments, the Cabinet Minister in charge will obviously 
have to look after the work of at least one of the Dc'partments himscll . 

.Recommendation 1 
We, therefore, recommend as follows : 

tl) (a) The number of Ministers in the Union Cabinet should be 
sixteen, including tl•e Prime Minister. 

(b) Each Departmentjsubject should be represented in the 
Cabinet by one or the other Cabinet Minister. The sixteen 
Cabinet portfolios may be as indicated in para 15 above. 

(c) The strength of the Council of Ministers should normally 
be forty. It may be increased in special circumstances but 
~hould in no case exceed fortyfive. 

(2) The three-tier system in the ministerial set-up, comprising Cabi
net Ministers, Ministers of State and Deputy Ministers, may 
continue. The office of Parliamentary Secretory, which has 
now fallen into desuetude, need not be revived. 

(3) The functions and responsibilities of Ministers of State IWid 
Deputy Ministers and the powers which they may exercise with.in 
a Department or a Ministry should be clearly specified in appro
priate rules or orders. 

(4) The Prime Minister should consult the Cabinet Minister con
cerned before assiJ,,oning a particular Minister of State or 
Deputy Minister to his Ministry. 

(5) No more than two Ministers should be involved in ·the dl-cision
making process in any Ministry. 

The Prime Minister 

24. The Constituti.m accords the Prime Minister a special position in 
the executive machinery of Government. He is not only the head of the 
Council of Ministers-prinws inter pares-but also the President's principal 
adviser. The. high position invests him with the special responsibility to 

·see that the institution functions as a team, that the rule of c~llective respon
sibility is effectively enforced, that 'policies are made objectively and realis
tically after due study and deliberation and are motivated by the national in
terest, that they are. implemented promptly and effectively, that the admin
istration is responsive to the people's needs, that it is on the alert for the 
redress oaf their genuine grievances, and that the objeciives enshrined in the 

•Constitution are constantly kept in view. 
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25. The Prime Minister's main role. in regard to administrative manage
ment in Government would consist in identifying capabilities of and secor-· 
ing team work among his colleagues ·and senior offidals, and stimulating. 
intprovement in organisat~Jn and methods. We would like to emphasise that 
the increased burdens which the Prime Minister has to shoulder in the. pre
sent context require that he be given adequate institutional support as well 
as relief from routine tasks. The main institutional support needed is a 
Deputy Prime Minister, who, in addition to heading a Ministry, can help· 
lighten the Prime Minister's heavy burden of work. The tJffice of the Deputy 
Prime Minister should be duly recognised in the Transaction of Business. 
Rules. 

26. The Pdme Minister should continue to be associated with key 
a'Ppointmcnts. He should keep himseU well informed about the function
ing of the entire machinery 0f the Government. In this connection, we 
would suggest that the Prime Minister should periodically, say, once a 
month, individually or in groups, meet Secretaries of impOrtant Departments. 

27. We. have drawn attention to the need for giving the Prime Minister 
relief in the discharge of his onerous duties. The Prime Minister sluuld 
not, as a rule, burden himself with the administrative responsibilities of any 
Ministry or b~ in charge of any subject except where it has a direct bearing 
on his leadership role. Similarly, the Prime Minister should head a Cabinet 
Committee only when special circumstances require it. 

Recommendation 2. 

We, therefore, recommend thai: 

(ll The Prime Minister should be given institutional support, in 
the form of a Deputy Prime Minister, for ensuring efficient and 
elll>ctive functioning of the governmental machinery. The 
llepuly Prime Minister should have the charge, in addition to his 
own portfolio, of such subjects and ad hoc assignments as the 
l'rime Minister considers appropriate. The office of the Deputy 
Prime Minister should be recognised in the Transaction of Busi· , 
ness Rules. 

(2) The Prime Minister should continue to be associated with key 
appointments •. He should periodically, say, once a month. meet, 
individually or in groups, the secretaries of import·utt J)epart
ments. 

(3) The Prime Minister should not ordinarilv be in chnrJ!e of a 1\lin· 
lstry. His tirr_ should mostly be avaiiable for guidance, coor· 
4ination and supervision. 
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The Cabinet Committees 

28. One of the major tasks of the Cabinet is to ensure coordination of 
all important policies, programmes and decisions of Government. There 
exist at present nine Standing Committees of the Cabinet as £Jllows: 

Internal Affairs; 

Foreign Affairs; 

Defence; 

Prices, Production and Exports; 

Family Planning; 

Food and Agriculture; 

Tourism and Transport; 

Parliamentary Affairs; and 

Appointments. 

There were 13 such Committees when the Study Team submitted 1ts In
terim Report in March 196 7. Some of the Committees have rpt md re
gularly. Several important subjects are not covered by these Committees. 
Further, they can take up a matter only if it is referred to them by the Min
ister concerned or by the Cabinet. It is necessary to· remove. these ba~ic 
deficiencies in their working. They should cJver between them all impor
tant areas of Government activity. It is also essential that each Cabinet 
Committee meets regularly so that sustained attention is given to complelC 
problems and the. 'progress of implementation of important p )licies and pro
grammes is kept under constant review. 

29. The Study Team had proposed last year the creation of II Standing 
Committees of the Cabinet which were to include within their purview 
several new subjects like Administration, Centre-State Relationships, Science 
and Techn.>logy, Public lnformalion, Foreign Affairs, Commerce, Communi
cations and Social Services. For each Committee, the Team also sugg:'t~d 
which Ministries should be represented on it and which 1\liniskr should pre
side owr its deliberations. Other Ministers could be added by tbc Prime 
Minister, keeping in view their aptitudes and capabilities. The membership of 
each Cabinet Committee as suggested by the Team was not to excee,f eight. 
Subject to the mollifications we suggest below, we generally support the~c pro
pos:! Is of lhc Sludy Team. According to the Study Team. there shoul,l be a 
combined Cabinet Committee on Defence and Foreign Affairs. Hnwcver, in 
view or the contemporary importan~e of nch rf the'e ~uhjccts, we favour the 
e~i,ting arran~cmcnt of having two separate Committees. The Internal 
Affairs Committee Jc:tl~ mainly with internal security and it will be prcf~ra
blc to comhine with it the propO<;ed Committee on Centre-State Relation
ships. Similarly, the Cabinet Committee su~~ested for Science and 
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Technology may be combined with the Commillee on Commerce and Indus
try. This will help to bring an element of realism into discussions on scien
tific and technological problems. The Study Team has itself noted that the 
Committee on Science and Technology proposed by it will have to wor'c in 
close concert with the CJmmercc and Industry Committee. We, ther:forc, 
do not feel that there is need for two separate Commillees on these subjecb. 
There already exists a Committee on Science and Technology contj)Osed 
mostly of scientists, t:> advise the Cabinet on scientific policy and rese.trch. 
The Study Team has recommended that the Commillee on Adminstr-ll;on, 
pro·posed by it, should consist of Minister of Home Affairs (Chair •tan), 
Minister of Finance and Minister of Planning. In view of the urgency ,Jf 
administrative improvement and reform we would recommend that this Com
mince should have the Prime Minister as its Chairman. Its members 
should comprise the Deputy Prime Minister (if he holds a portfolio other 
than Finance), Finance Minister and Minister of Home Affairs. We 
further feel that the Appointments Committee should continue. In our view 
the Standing Commillccs of the Cabinet shJuld be small and compact bodies. 
Their members should not, therefore, exceed six. 

30. There should thus be eleven Standing Committees of the Cabinet, 
()ne for each of the following items: 

(I) Defence; 

(2) Foreign Aflatrs; 

( 3) Econ.Jmic Affairs; 

( 4) Parliamentary Affairs and Public Re\auons; 

(5) Food and Rural Development; 

( 6) Trans'port, Tourism and Communications; 

(7) Social Services (including Social Welfare and Family Planning); 

( 8) Commerce, Industry and Science; 

(9) Internal Affairs (including Centre-State Relationships); 

( 10) Administration; and 

(II) Appointments. 

31. Each ,of the Cabinet Committees should, as suggested by the Study 
Team, he supported by a Secretaries' Commillee in order to ensure that time 
and energy are not wasted in dealing with issues which can be settled at the 
Secretaries' level. There exist at present seven Secretaries' Commillccs, one 
each on 'Parliamentary Affairs; Transport, Tourism and Aviation; Public 
Sector Enterprises; Food and Agriculture; Economic Affairs; Foreign Affairs; 
and Internal Affairs'. The Secretaries' Committee on Administration should 
include among its members the Home Secretary and the Secretary of the 
new Department of Personnel proposed by us elsewhere. 
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32. As the Cabinet Secretary carries a heavy burden which is likely. 
under our recommendations, to become even heavier in the future he should 
be relieved of a part of his responsibility for presiding over and looking after 
the work of these Committees, by some of his senior colleagues. 

33. Apart from the Standing Committees, there may be occasions which 
call (or the. setting up of ad hoc Committees of Ministers. These should, as 
suggested by the Study Team, merely inquire into particular issues and re
port back to the Cabinet or its appropriate Standing Commillee as consi
dered necessary. 

Recommendation 3. 

\Ve, therdore, reco111111end that: 

(I) The existing Standing Cabinet Committees should be reconsti
tuted us proposed In paras 29.30 above. The Committee .. 
should between them cover all important activities of Govern
ment. The membership of each Committee should not nor
mally exceed six and should include all 1\lini•ters in charge of 
•objects covered by the Commitk-e, 

(l) Every Standing Committee of Cabinet should be supported by a 
Committee of Secretaries whkh will consider In advance all 
n1atters to be taken up in the Cabinet Committee. 

(3' Ad hoc Committee of 1\lini•ters may be set up for inve<>tiguting 
(but not deciding) particular h~e and reporting to the Cabinet 
or the appropriate Cabinet Committee, as the e&'le may be. 

Tbe Cabinet Secretariat 

34. The Cabinet Se.crctariat at present consists of the Department of 
Cabinet Affairs and the Department of Statistics. In addition L> providing 
secretarial assistance to the Cabinet and its Committees, the Dep.1rtment of 
Cabinet Affairs assists in coordinating the major admini,trativc activities and 
policies of the Government of India and in resolving inter-mini,try difficul
ties and delays. Another major function ,.>f the Department is to hcp a 
watch on the implementation of all important Cabinet decisions and the pro
gress of administrative measures which affect more than one Mini,try. The 
Cabinet Secretariat is headed by the Cabinet Secretary who is generally the 
senior-most officer am>ng those available. 

35. Since the middle of 1954, the Department of Cabinet Affairs has 
evolved a special procedure for reporting every month the progrc•s in imple
mentation of the Cabinet decisions by the Mini,tries conc.:rned. A special 
officer was app.>inted in the Cabind Secretariat in March 1967 to ensure 
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quick implementation of decisions and to look into delays. Since Septem
ber, 1967, a Joint Secretaryhas been in charge of this work. He takes up 
matters personally with the Ministry concerned whenever he notices that 
progress has not been satisfactJry. 

36. The Study Team has proposed the creation of eight special cells in 
the Cabinet Secretariat, each dealing with a group of Ministries with allied 
activities. This arrangement has been suggested with a view to improving 
the effectiveness of the Cabinet Secretariat in bringing about coordination 
.(Jf policy, ensuring timely and ·adequate implementation of Cabinet decisions 
and providing a continuing feeder-line of information to the Cabinet Rnd 
the Prime Minister about what is happening in different parts of the Go\'
·ernment machinery. The Study Team recognises that there is a risk of 
ministerial responsibilities being undermined by such an arrangement but 
feels that this risk is worth raking. We do not agree with the Study Team. 
It would be unwise to create within the Cabinet Secretariat a parallel 
.organisation which would examine over again proposals coming from the 
Ministries to the Cabinet or its Committees. The dividing line between 
coordination and review when undertaken by such an organisation will. be 
tenuous and the arrangements proposed may even affect adversely the 
individual responsibility of Ministers. In any case, an issue coming up 
before the Cabinet can, if so required, be referred to the appropriate Secre
taries' Committee for further study. In fact, there is no reason why com
plicated questions or subjects should not be so cleared before they come 
up before the Cabinet. We, therefore, consider that the '3dvantages which 
the Study Team has in mind can well be secured thro1.1gh the new role 
which we have proposed for the Cabinet Secretary and the more effective 
functioning of the Cabinet and the Secretaries' Committees. 

37. It has been suggested th'at the Cabinet Secretary should have a role 
and position analogous to that of the Chief Secretary in a State Govern
ment. Considering. however, the vastness and complexity of the govern
mental functions at the Centre, we do not consider that such a role is 
physically feasible for any person, no matter how competent he may be. 

. 38. The Study Te'am has recommended that the Cabinet Secretary be 
g1ven n salary which brings out his pre-eminent position 1·is-a-vis oth~r 
Scc~tnries to G_overnment This is likely to affect the present cordial 
fcchng among h1s coii~Jagues that he is one of them. Jncidentall•v, the 
Cabinet Secretary already draws a special entertainment allowa~·:e of 
Rs. 250/~ This allowance is not admissible to other Secretaries to Gov
ernment. We do not, thererore, agree to the above recommendation of 
the Study Team, 

39. The Cabinet Secretary is occasionally consulted by individual 
Ministers on particular probl'ems. The Prime Miniser also sends him cases 
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in which he has to take the initiative. This role of the Cabinet Secretary on 
.important policy matters needs to be strengthened. It should be clearly 
recognised that the Cabinet Secretary is the principal staff adviser of the 
Prime Minister, the Cabinet and the Cabinet Committees on important 
policy matters. We would like to emphasise that the advice given by the 

·Cabinet Secretary on policy matters should be tendered by him at his own 
level. It will be against the spirit of our recommendation if he passes this 
important work to his juniors in the Cabinet Secretariat. This impiies that 
the role of the Cabinet Secretary in tendering advice on matters of p0licy 
would be restricted to a few very Important cases with whi<h he can deal 
personally. 

40. The office of the Cabinet Secretary was created in 1950. The 
average tenure for the six persons who have so far occupied this post 
·(excluding the present incumbent) has been two years and eight mCinths. 
One held it only for ten months. In quite a few cases it was found neces
sary to give extensions. We consider that the Cabinet Secretary to be 
etfedive should stay in his job for a period of three to four years. 

· Rccouuncndation 4, 

We recommend thai: 

(1) 11•c role of lhe Cabinet Secretary should not be limited to that 
of a coordinator.. He should also act as the principal staff 
adviser of the Prime Mini.ter, the Cabinet and the Cabinet 
Committees on important policy matters . 

..(2) The Cabinet Secretary should ordinarily have a tenure of three 
to four years. 



CHAPTER Ill 

RLLA110NS BETWEEN MINISTERS, CIVIL SERVANTS AND' 
PARLIAMENT 

Should~rlna of Respoo,Jbllilles by MinL~tel'll 

41. The responsibilities of a Minister arc two-fold in naturo-politieal' 
and udministrntivc. The political responsibilities primarily comprise: (a)• 
helping the Cabinet to determine broad policies; (b) establishing \lepart
mcnral policies with the assistanrc of his officers; (c) securing legil;Jative 
approval, where needed, to Government's policies and for appropriation of 
funds; (d) accountability to Parliament; (c) interpreting public needs and 
attitudes to the Administration; and (f) leading and shaping public opinion· 
in favour of Government policies and programmes. These responsibilities 
involve adjustment of various connicting interests and public relations. 
They arc dosely connected with the polides and programmes of the party 
to which o Minister may belong and ore. therefore, primarily pol1tical in• 
their nature. 

42. The administrative responsibilities of o Minister which follow from· 
his political responsibilities to Parliament arc in the main; (a) ensuring 
that policies nrc translated into operational plans; (b) keeping ·a geneml' 
watch over implementation of policic• nnd programmes; (c) help in resolv
ing the difficulties encountered in carrying out policies and programmes; 
and (d) promoting efficient and dean administtation within the Ministry. 
His administrative responsibilities nrc try no means less important than th.: 
political ones. Ultimately, It is not by enunciation of policies but by n•sults 
that o Minister or the Government and the party to which he belongs would' 
be judged hy Parliament and the people and therefore it is not merely !lis. 
Ministry in deliberation but his Ministry in action that will create the public 
impact. 

43. There is a growing feeling among the public that many of the Minis
ters hu k interest in ensuring efficient administration and do not posse<s the 
acumen needed for the purpose. Many arrive at ministerhtl office without 
adequate prior experience of administration or even politicnl cducution. 
Exc.·ptions npnrt, there is little serious n!Tort made to acquire administr:t
tivo cnicicnC'y during their tenure of office. Further, while some are l.<..'Cn· 
on starting something new now and then, their enthusi:tsm wanes ufter some 
time and consequently administration follows its dull and dreary course. 
While we should not be taken to agree entirely with this criticism, it is. 
necessnry to tnke note of the fact thnt criticism has been made and to take· 
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steps to improve the nJmini,rrative performance of 1\lini,tcr-. We nrc 
therefore, of the \·iew that ~•s a general rule, a perilldic.•l r'view uf th.: 
working of Ministries he undertaken by the Prim~; Mmhtcr Juring lonna! 
discussion. with Mini,ters. This 'houiJ, while )Hillin~ the Mini,tcrs on the 
</IIi vive, also enable the Prime Mini,tcr to g<'! a !'""J pidurc of the w.1y 
the Ministers arc functioning. 

Rt•conuncnd.,tlun ~ : 

He rt•commend thut the l'rlme 1\lini-tcr •l111uld mt•t·t nil 1\linish'f\ 
lndivlduully or in ~roup ever)· munth tu di-.·11\S flrc>J:fl'" In 
lmtllt·mcnluliun of pulidt·~ und prnJ:rllmm<·~ and nwusun·• fnr 
lm(lroving the ndmini•trntive ctlidt•ncy. Thi, slumld hcltl I""" 
mute n mure active interest em the part uf lndhiclual 1\lini.!t•r• 
in imprnvin~ the implt•mrnl:lliun prot·e•s und the nuum~•·•m·nt 
of tlu•ir 1\Jinistrit•s, 

Srlcctiun nnd pluccmt•nt of 1\ finish•rs 

44. It is true that the process of ~election of the memhcrs of the (\,un,·ol 
:>f Mini•tcrs by the Prime Minister is cireu1mcribcd hy politil al consiJc• ;~. 
lions. Notwithstanding this limitation, it should he po"ihl., to sclc• t 
persons with a fair intellectual ability anJ capadty for uJministrativc kada
ship. The factors which eontrihuto.: to succc"ful udminisrrativc kaJ<"rship 
of Ministers arc Jivc"e 'and several combinations of t!te'c factors me po'<i· 
blc. However, it is well rccognbcJ that a Mini,tcr mu,t have the ability t•1 
grasp broad details of admini,tration, wide kncm kdrc of affairs, cxpcril'm:c 
of having achieved or managed something substantial in some walk o[ life, 
capacity for sustained work and for t;~king quick dc.:i,ions. ;~nd upholding 
high ethical standards and moral valu,·s. A 1\liniskr must have cornpc!en,·e 
1<1 go into the hroad adrnini,trativc implications of politic·.•! Jn:isions, ability 
to comprehend the intcr-rdation,hip of the administrative u•;,ect with other 
;~spects und capacity to ovcf\cc implemrntation unJ cllicicnt m:•nag,·rncnt 
<•f the aiTairs of his 1\lini,try. It b neirha necessary nor useful [,>J him 
to go into the details of administration. Broadly spca~ing. sulli• icnr al!~n
tion doc' not app,·ar to have b,·,·n paid to these qu .. JitiC\ in quite a numher 
of cases. 

45. In ~electing a Minister for a particular portfolio, h" pr,vinus 
experience, upritudc :md capabilities should be ta~cn into ,.,·coUilt. A 
judgment must also be made of his adapt.1hility to the rcquircnJ<·nrs <•f the 
portfolio. Th,·rc is a fcclin)!, particularly umong ~lini,tcrs of State anJ 
Deputy Mini,tcrs, that the allocation of pnrtfPiios is m:my a time h>p,itk.J 
and docs not give sullicicnt wn,idcrati<>n tn 'pccial <~ptitud,·s. Allnc,Jti•>D 
of portfolios is nut a J!alllc of puttinJ! pi"'cs at randum hut the art of putting 
:md moving them in their proper place~ with a view to achieving sue~·~''· 

!4~AKC-l 
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46. In a parliamentary democracy, Ministers have necessarily to be 
chosen from among legislators. The calibro of Ministers is thus largely 
conditioned by the quality of legislators. It is, therefore, of basic 
importance that political parties select the right candidates for elections. 
Legislators should make a special effort to improve their knowledge of 
public affairs and administration. 

4 7. There is need for providing Ministers an opportunity to improve 
their knowledge and understanding of economic and administrative 
developments in the country. For junior Ministers at least, it would be 
worthwhile to arrange short seminars and round table discussi6ns which 
could also be attended by Members of Parliament, eminent scholars and 
senior administrators. There is at present no provision for holidays for 
a Minister. A Minister should take a holiday of at least two weeks every 
year, whkh he should be encouraged to devote to reading, reflection and 
relaxation. 

Recommendation 6 : 

We accordingly recommend thut: 

(I) In selecting his colleagues, the Prime Minister should give 
specinl attention to considerations of political stature, 
personal Integrity, intellectual ability and capacity for taking 
doclslons and sustained application to work. 

(2) In assigning a portfolio, due regard should be paid to the 
apptitude and capabilities of an incumbent. ' 

(3) A Minister should tuke a holiday of at lea~t two weeks in 
a year "·bleb be should devote to reading, rellection and 
relaxation. 

Problem of Inte~:rity 

48. The public image of the integrity of some Ministers to-day is not 
as it should be. It will be useful in this connection to recall the following 
observations of the Santhanam Committee on Prevention of Corruption 
(Murch 1964).:__ . 

"There is a large consensus of opinion that a new tradition of 
integrity can be established only if the example is set by those 
who have the ultimate responsibility for the governance of 
India, namely, the Ministers of the Central and State Govern
ments'', 

"There is a widcsprood impression that failure of integrity is not 
uncommon among Ministers, and that some Ministers who 
held office during the last 16 years have enriched themselves 
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illegitimately, obtained gOOd jobs for their sons and relations 
through nepotism, and have reaped other advantages incon
sistent with any notion of purity in public life. The general 
belief about failure of integrity amongst Ministers is as 
damaging as ·actual failure .•.. ". 

49. In pursuance of the recommendations 'of the Santhanam Com
mittee, the Central Government placed in November 1964, on the table 
<Jf both Houses of Parliament, a comprehensive Code of Conduct for 
Ministers. The Code provides, inter alia, for furnishing, to the Prime 
Minister/Chief Minister, at the time of initial appointment and subsequently 
every year by a Minister, of a declaration showing the details of the assets 
and liabilities and business interests of the Minister himself and of the 
Members of his family. 

50. Before the Code of Conduct was adopted, there was a great demand 
in the country and in Parliament for providing institutional safeguards to 
ensure integrity among Ministers. Shri H. V. Kamath had moved a biU 
in December, 1963 to provide that statements of assets and liabilities of 
the Ministers should be laid bdore Parliament on their initial appointment 
and thereafter every twelve months. It was a priV""dte Member's bill and 
was lost. 

51. Laying the statements of assets and liabilities of Ministers annually 
before Parliament may be theoretically desirable. However, in the face of 
growing trends towards character assassination of Ministers, such a measure 
may create rancour and controversy. 'Ve, therefore, consider that the 
furnishing of such returns to an independent authority will be a better 
solution. 

52. In our interim report on "Problems of Redress of Citizens' 
Grievances" (October 1966), we recommended the creation of the 
institution of the Lokpal for dealing with complaints against both 1\linhters 
and Secretaries to Government at the Centre and in the States, including 
complaints of corruption except where the latter involve criminal charge 
of misconduct cognizable by a court. The Government of India have 
recently introduced in Parliament a Bill on Lokpa1 and Lokayukta. Under 
it, it is proposed to confine the jurisdiction of the Lokpal to complaints 
against Ministers and Secretaries to the Government at the Centre. If 
the pwposed Lokpal is to perform his functions in the matter of 
complaints of corruption against Ministers effectively, we consider it 
necessmy that the initial and annual statements of financial assets and 
liabilities of Ministers at the Centre prescribed in the Code of Conduct 
should be submitted to him when this new institution starts functioning, 
and not merely to the Prime Minister. The submission of these statements 
should be made compulsory. We are confident that such an arrangement 
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will not only act as a restraint on the temptation to indulge in corrupt 
practices but also help di~pcl public suspicions where these me basckss 
and unwarranted. It is not that we set store by rumours or whispering 
campaigns a large number of which arc motivated otherwise than by 
public interest and eventually turn out to be absolutely without foundatian. 
But we feel that Miniskrs -as leaders of administration should set an 
example to tlwsc who serve the administration under them and thus 
establish a reputation for integrity not only of themselves but also of the 
Departments over which they preside. 

Recommendation 7 : 

We, lherdnre, recommend thai lhe initial and annual statement~ 

of their finandul assets and liabilities to be furnished b) the 
Minister·s under the Code oi Condu.rt should be made 
available to the Lokpal •. If any Minister fails to furnish such 
a statement the fact should be mentioned by the Lokpal in his 
annual report to Parliament. Suitable provision to this effect 
may be mnde in the Lokpal Bill which is now before Parlia
ment. 

Ministers and Ch·il Servants 

53. The present pattern of rdation~hip between the Minister and 
Secretary is based on certain constitutional provisions and conven! ions 
regarding the working of parliamentary form of democratic governm~nt. 
We have already referred to them in detail in para 6 of the preceding 
chapter. Under the Constitution, all executive powers of the Union vest in 
the President. There are, however, to be exercised on his behalf by the 
Council of Ministers through officers subordinate to him. The Executive 
has supreme control and directing powers over the civil servants. 

S·L There is evidence of awareness of each other's role by Miniskrs 
and Secretaries and a large measure of mutual adjustments and team s!'irit 
is visible in day-to-day work. But the desired emotional unison and unity 
of purpose is still to be realised. Ministers and Secretaries come to 
Government with different backgrounds and interests. Politics is the chd 
interest of a Minister's life, while a Secretary with his long experience 
in administration is largely '!lctuated by professional traditions and modc·s 
of administrative behaviour. Not unoften Ministers find that they cannot 
do much for the country because their civil service advisers take up a 
negative attitude. Secretaries on their part need to have more. under
standing of the fact that the Minister knows more ·about t.he needs and 
feelings of the people he represents, and has, therefore, not only lc~al hut 
also a moral right to intervene in administrative decisions. He is bounJ 
to cut red-tape and find delay to be irksome. It is essential that the Sccre-



:tary -and other senior officers should not try to thwart the implementatiOn 
.of legitimate decisions taken by thdr Minister on the plea of procedural or 
similar other difficulties. They must, in ;~ll sincerity, try to impkmcnt the 
·decisions t;~kcn. 

55. The Secretary is the principal adviser of the Minister on policy 
matters and his chief agent for ensuring the implementation of policies and 
programmes. From the point of v)c,l)'· of effective performance of their 

.individual roles, healthy and smooth relationship and accountability of 
administration to Parliament, it is necessary that the functional demarcation 
which exists in their respective respomibilities should be rellectcd in the 

.decision-making process. Situations have arisen in the past where it "'" 
found dillicult to fix clearly the responsibility for deci"oions with which 
both the Secretary and the Minister were concerned in one way or the 
other. (Of cour;;e, the Minister is always formally responsible to 
P<~rliament). Such situations, if they were to arise frequently, will seriously 
imp;~ir Minister-Secretmy relationship ;~nd undcm1ine mutual trust and 
confidence so vital to their efficient functioning at their respectiw lcvds. 
Normally, a Minister should not cirwmvent official procedure by issuing 
oral orders or instructions to the Secretary. A brief but precise written 
record must be kept of all important decisions, showing the reasons 
thcrdor. This is especially important in matters where the policy of 
Go\Crnment is not very clear or where some important departure from 
the policy is involved or \\here -a Secretary ditTcrs from his Minister on 
Jn important issue. In the last case, if the Minister dovs not personally 
re:ord the decision the Secretary should do so, giving a brief re~ume of 
his di,cussions with the Minister and the final orders passed. Once a 
policy ami the """'"·' openmdi of ih execution have been decided by the 
Minister, the Secretar_~ and other senior officers should implement it loyally 
without further reference to the Minister. If •Jt a subsequent point of time 
the Minister reviscil the policy or directs that it should be impkmenkd 
in a different manner, such decision should be reduced to writing. 

56. Differe~es in approach 'and manner of work have also at times 
been the cause of strain between the Minister and the Secretary. In 
administration, no single method or appra.1ch is sacrosanct. The Minister 
and the Secretary therefore must meet together as often as possible for 
frank and uninhibted exchange of views on problem; concerning the 
1\!inistry Dep.1rtmcnt. There is a disinclination among quite a number 
of Ministers to welcome frank and impartial advice from the Secretary or 
his aids and an inclination to judge him by his willingness to do what they 
wish him to do. Instances are not wantinj! of Ministers preferring a con
venient subordinate to a strong one and thereby making the latter not 
onlv ineffective but a •·•lh ~n·l unw illinj! worker. This ha' also bred 'll 

temkncy on the p,trt of an increasing number of civil servants to attempt 
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to anticipate the Minister's wishes and proffer their advice accordingly. A 
further development of this unhealthy trend is the emergence of personal 
affiliations lC"ading to an element of 'politicalisation' among the civil 
servants. All these cut at the root of the healthy relationship we have 
referred to above. The Prime Minister should take special interest to 
curb tendency, with tho assistance of tho Cabinet Secretary and the central 
personnel agency. The Code of Ethics for the Ministers should include a 
provision th-at a Minister should not encourage the formation of unhealthy 
loyalties among civil servants around him on regional, caste or other consi
derations. There is the need equally for a reorientation of the attitude of 
the Ministers in terms of perceiving the advantages of frank, fearless and 
impartiul advice by the Secretary and of their encouraging such advice. 

57. Some of the citizens' genuine compl-aints may call for an overhaul
ing of procedures or revision of policy. In such circumstances, the grie
vance should be redressed by revising the policy or procedures and not by 
making no exception to the rule in no individual case. The responsibilities 
which a Minister has for ensuring implementation of policies and 
progmmmcs should not be utilised for interkrence in the day-to-day 
administration carried on by executive authorities within the field delegated 
to them. Complaints have been made before us at nmny n place about 
tl1c interference of Ministers even in such matters as grant of licences, 
transfers nnd postings. Such intereference in the d~ty-to-day administra
tion subverts standards of administrative integrity and discipline and finally 
leads to a cynical contempt towards Government and its methods. The 
udministmtion then suiTcrs n<lt on account of any defects in the 'machinery' 
but because of misuse of their position by 'men' who run it. 

5S. The Secretary should consider it as one of his duties tu help the 
Minister retain and imprm·e his image in Parliament and in puhlie. Civil 
servants ncL·d to show hoth rrcal<'r sensitivity to nn<l a hetter appreciation 
of the Minister's difficulties. They must discriminr~te between minor 
n<ljthtmcnts on the one hand, and act< of political accommodation which 
will compromise basic principks or have lasting adverse eiTect on the 
enicicncy and morale of the civil services on the other. The dividin~ line 
between the two typ<'S of nrc<>mnrodation must he drawn clearly. Th.e key 
to adjustment lies in kn<>wing where the one cn,ls und the other henins. 
The civil servants must appreci;tte that public interest cannot be d~tcr
mined by a Minister in an idealistic vaccum. Balancin!( of pressures from 
competing groups is necessarily in the public interest, though the outcome 
may be somewhat different from the ideal solution. 

59. We have alrrody emphasised that the senior officers should develop 
a positive attitude of helping the Minister to give concrete shape to his 
original ideas and kgitimnte propoSIIls for the benefit or the people and' 
get things done with speed. It is no less necessary for a Minister wh~ 
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wishes to be effective to have a spirit of tolerance and learn to live with 
the complexity of administration through which he has to get his work 
done. Everyone is apt to find himself in a rut of some sort out · of 
which it becomes difficult to move and consequently what is a passing phase 
of habit becomes ingrained as a system. When this happens, time and 
patience are reuirqed to change it. Impatience and haste arc likely to 
create cells of resistance, obstinacy and intransigence which make matters 
even worse than before. It is the task of statesmanship to avoid such 
situations. 

60. Strains also arise in the personal relationship of Minister and 
Secretary, though not frequently. Wo have been told of iai'tanccs when 
discourteous and derogatory remarks about Secretaries have been made 
by Ministers in the presence of other otlicials. We have also been told 
that the Secretaries denigrate the Ministers before the officials behind the 
back of the Ministers. The undoubted superiority of the Mini,ter over 
the civil servant need not rcuslt in discourtesy being shown to the Secrdary. 
The Secretary should not say or do anything which is dergatory to the 
Minister. The Secretary should be loyal to the Minister and the Minister 
should have confidence in the Secretary. Loyalty and confidence arc the 
two sides of the same coin, namely, good relationship. The attitude of 
those who run the machinery of Government must be correct and cordial. 
It needs to be emphasised that the two great inhibitions to sound adminis
tration me ministerial 'intercfcrcnec' in day-to-day admini,tration and the 
'tensions' developed in personal relationship, 

Recommendation 8 : 

\Ve, therl'fore, recommend that: 

(1) All nmjor dcci,ions, with reasons tlwrcfor, should he briefly 
rednc<·d to "Tifin~:, particularly where the pnlky nf Govern• 
ment is not dear or where some lmportunt d<·parturc from 
the polic~· is involved or "here the 1\lini,ter differ~ from the 
Sccrctury on 1111 imJ>Orlant issue. 

(2) Ministers should try to d<·vclnp a climate of kurl•·"ne« 11nd 
(uir play umnng the senior ollicen and cncouro~c them to 
~o:h·c fnmk and irnpurtial ad' ice. Th<·y •lwuld ~:h·e the Secrc• 
taries the neccs.~ury guidance in carryh•ll out their policies and 
orders. 

(3) Tbe Prime Minister 1hnuld, with the a"'L~tance of Cabinet 
Secretary and the centro! personnel a~:ency take special 
intere~t to aJTe51 the growth of unhealthy pcnonal affiliatio,.. 
to Individual Ministen among civil servant•. 
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(4) Ministers should not intervene in the day-to-day administration 
except in cases of grave inJustice, serious default or mal· 
administration on the part of civil servants. Where a citizen's 
rc1110C~t or complaint calls for a revision of a rule, procedure 
or policy, it should be met by effecting such a revision, and 
not by relaxing the rules to accommodate an individual case. 

(5) Sccretnrles and other civil servants need to show greater 
sensitivity to and a better appreciation of the Minister's diffi
culties, and to discriminate between minor adjustments on the 
one band, and acts of political and other forms of accommo· 
dation compromising basic prindples or likely to have sub
stantial or lasting repercussions on efficiency and morale of 
the sen·ices, on the other, 

(6) The official relationship of the Secretary to the Minister should 
be one of lo)·alty and that of the Minister to the Secretary one 
ol confidence. 

Accountability to Parliament 

61. Constitutionally, the Council of Ministers is collectively responsible 
to Parliament for every policy of Government and every act of the civil 
servants, whether carried out under specific instructions or by delegation, 
express or implied. However, as the business of Government is distri
buted among individu~tl Ministers according to the rules made by the 
President, each Minister bears an individual responsibility in regard to the 
Department/Ministry allotted to him. Although there is no provision in 
the Constitution about the individual responsibility of a Minister with 
regard to his Department/Ministry, this responsibility is now well establish
ed by convention. The Cabinet will take responsilibility for overall 
policies set out by it and for such departmental policies or actions as have 
its express or implicit approval. In all policy cases where the matter has 
not received or does not require Cabinet approval or where it is not 
Implied in a broad policy already approved by the Cabinet, the respon
sibility would obviously rest with the individual Minister. The responsi: 
bility for implementation of a policy or programme falling within the 
purview of t1 Department/Ministry is largely of the individual Minister 
concerned, It is for this reason that when things go wrong so as to invite 
censure or legitimate criticism and a Minister is found unequal to his 
responsibility, it is the Minister and not the Cabinet that quits. 

62. While a Minister is responsibie for the acts of civil servants under· 
him, the enormous increase in the scale and scope of activities of Govern
ment obviously makes it impossible for him to know everything that is 
huppening in his Department/Ministry. The insistance in some quarters 



,that the Minister must invariably resign for any failure on the part of a 
civil Servant is thus unreasonable. It al;o fails to take into IICCOUnt the 
nature and magnitude of the mistake. It is, therefore, esscnti<~l to lay 
down clear guidelines on the one hand about the type of cases in which the 
.\1inistcrs should be held accountable and on the other about the circum
stances which need not in practice attract the doctrine of imlividual 
responsibility. 

63. As proposed by the Study Team, a Minister should be held 
accountable (a) when he fails to formulate policy in respect of a major 
problem or when the policy formulated is found to suiTcr from nr.1jnr 
weaknesses; (b) when he neglects to pay personal attention to an impor
tant issue other than that of policy where such attention is expected of 
him or he wrongly handles such an issue; -and (c) when there is a general 
or major mismanagement or maladministration in his Department/ 
Ministry. Also when the Minister's own actions me found to be blame
worthy, as, for instance, when he is known to have been corrupt or to 
have abused his power, it is clear that he should step out of oflicc. 

64. A Minister need not resign when a civil servant under him 
expressly violates a directive or order issued by the Minister, or \lets in 
violation of a prohibition implicit in policies approved by the Minister or 
acts in a malafide way. Obviously, the responsibility for failure docs not 
attach to the Minister where the relevant executive powers have been 
delegated to some independent authority. 

65. The doctrine of collective responsibility is the key-Monc of the 
Cabinet system in a parliamentary democracy. It has generally worked 
well. There have recently been some cases where public utterances of 
Ministers have not been quite in accord with Government's policy. It 
might sometimes be that such things happen because the i%ues concerned 
were not discussed in the whole Cabinet. For projecting a good image of 
itself as well as for its effective team work, it is essential th<~t the Cabinet 
should be agreed on fundamentals. All important issues should be dis
cussed and settled by the whole C-abinet. It is also important that a 
Minister should not announce a new basic policy or a major departure 
from current policy without the approval of the Cabinet. Some Ministers 
are known to have spoken on matters not falling within their jurisdiction. 
If that circumstances require that a Minister has to speak on a matter falling 
outside his jurisdiction, he should make it a point to get himself briefed 
by the Minister concerned. 

66. The more dct\liled review by Parliament of the working of the 
administration is done by its three important Standing Committees, namely 
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the Public Accounts Committee, the Estimates Committee and the Com
mittee on Public Undertakings. The Study Team has in this connection 
recommended the establishment of a set of new Standing Committees for 
certain broad sectors of administration, namely, Social Services, Economic 
Administration, Defence and Foreign Affairs, FoOd and Agriculture, and 
Transport. It is proposed that these Committees should function mostly 
on the lines of the present Committee on Public Undertakings but without 
taking over the functions of the Public Accounts Committee. Apart from 
broadening and intensifying parliamentary review of governmental opera
tions, these Committees will enable the Members of Parliament to specialise 
in broad areas. The Study Team has suggested that the move for setting 
up these committees should be a gradual one and that a beginning may be 
made with only two of these committees. We agree with this proposal 
with the modification that 'Food and Agriculture' may be substituted by 
'Food and Rural Development'. As the Estimates Committee is now 
doing for each Department the type of review which is proposed for the 
sectoral committees, it will be necessary to remove from the purview of 
the Estimates Committee the Departments which fall within the jurisdiction 
of a sectoral committee. It also follows that where a Parliamentary 
Committee for a De.partment exists, it would not be necessary to have an 
Informal Consulrotive Committee. 

67. Relationships between Members of Parliament and civil servants 
arc largdy governed by certain well-recognised principles and conventions 
developed over the years. Realising the importance of codifying these 
conventions in one place, the Ministry of Home Affairs has prepared a 
dmft Code to regulate the relationship between Members of Parliament 
and of State Legislatures and the Administration. This Code enjoins 
upon every civil servant the duty to help all Members of Legislatures to 
the extent possiblo in the discharge of their important functions under the 
Constitution. Civil servants should give priority to Members of Legis
latures wh~n they come to see them ex~cpt where a visitor has come by 
previous nppointm~nt and a Member of Legislature bas come without any 
nppointmcnt. AU letters received from Members of Legislatures should 
receive careful nnd prompt nttcntion. All communications addressed to a 
Minister should be replied to by the Minister himself. Where, however, 
this is not convenient ot practicable or the reply called for is of a routine 
nature, the reply may be sent under the signature of a senior officer, prefer
ably the Secretary. The Code reiterates the provision in the Government 
Servants Conduct Rules that Government servants are not expected to 
bring nny political pressure or outside influence to bear upon any superior 
authority to further their individual interests. 

68. The Code places certain obligations on Members of Legislatures 
too. Members should ask for information only about matters of public 
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interest or national interest and should abstain from taking up individual 
cases concerning gmnt of permits and licences, recruitment, promotion, 
transfer or disciplinary action. They should not seek information to fur
ther private interests or for use in court litigation or for giving other undue 
advantages to certain individuals against others. It is pointed out that " •. 
if Government continue to take action on cases of individuals sponsored 
by Members of Legislatures, they may be adopting a discriminatory course 
placing others who may not be fortunate enough to have such support in 
a position of disadvantage." The Code concedes that a number of public 
bsucs or grievances do arise and Members of Legislatures are undoubtedly 
entitled to see that there is no mal-administration or abuse of power or 
discretion. But in such cases, Members of Legislatures should normally 
appro-ach the Minister concerned rather than the local officers. They 
ought not to press or even ask for a particular decision. Written com
munication in all routine matters may be addressed by Members to the 
Secretary of the Department/Ministry concerned, but not to any other 
officer. For more important matters, Members may address the Minister 
or the Deputy Minister concerned. In regard to matters pertaining to 
fraud, corruption, bribery, mal-administration, nepotism, etc., in adminis
tration communications should be addressed only to the Ministers or 
D,·puty Ministers and copies endorsed to the Minister for Parliamentary 
Affairs. 

69. The above draft Code was placed on the !'able of Lok Sabha on 
21st March, 1967. The All-India Whips conference adopted this Code at 
its sixth session held in Simla in October 1967. The Conference aho 
recommended that a regular record should be maintained of all communi
cntillns received by Ministers from legislators with a view to ensuring that 
the reply is promptly and duly sent. We consider that the draft Cotlc 
cont:dns salutary provisions for promoting healthy and smooth rel:ltions 
between the Legislators and civil servants. We lend full support to the 
Cot! e. 

70. \\'hilc the convention of civil service anonymity has been general
ly observ~J. there have been quite a few instances in the recent past where 
officers were mentioned by name in Parliament in contravention of the 
rules framed in that behalf. There appears to be among Members of 
Parliament a general distrust of civil servant~ and a feeling that the Gov
ernment machinery is invariably inefficient Such an attitude tends to 
demoralise civil servants. In the reviews of the working of Government 
departments, a disproportionate attention to stray cases of admini,trative 
shortcomings without viewing them against the background of the positive 
achievements is apt to give a distorted picture of the functioning of the 
administmtion. 
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.Recommendation 9 : 

We accordingly recommend that: 

(1) A l\linbter bhould be held accountablL'-(a) when he fails to 
formulate policy in respect of a major problem or when the 
policy formulated is found erroneous or suffers from major 
weaknesses; (b) \~hen be neglects to pay personal attention 
on important issues other .than that of policy where such 
attention is exp.,.cted ol him or wrongly handles such issues: 
(c) '\\hen there is a geneml or major mismanagement or mal
udministration in his Department,'Ministry; and (d) '\\hen he 
commits some act of impropriety. 

( 2) A l\lini"er should not be held accountable for an act of a 
c:lvll servant which Is (a) in express -violation of a directive 
or order issued by him; or (b) by implication prohibited by 
policies ulready approved by him; or (c) is malafide. 

( 3) For reinforcing the principle of collective responsibility, it is 
C~>scnriul that (a) the Cabinet should be aJ:recd on lunda· 
menials and all Important Issues are discussed and .settled b~· 

the Cohlnet; (b) a Minister docs not announce a new policy 
or a major departure from current policy '1\ it bout the approl'BI 
of the C'nbhu·t; und (c) a Minister should not ordinarily speak 
or make announcements on matters not within his portfolio. 
However, U the circumstances so require of him, he must gel 
himself properly briefed by the Minister concerned. 

(-1) Stnnding Committees of Parliament may be set up for reviewing 
the work of Departments ~:rouped In five sectors, nnmely, 
SocM Services, Economic Administration, Defence and 
Forel~n Affairs, Food and Rural Development and Transport. 
'These Commlltees should function on the lines of the Com· 
mittoe on Public Undcrtukin~:s and without tuking over the 
functions of the Public Accounts Committee. To be~:in with 
only t'I\'O of the Commiltees need be set up. As the Estimates 
Committee Is now doing for each Department the type of 
review which b proposed for the sectoml committees, it will 
be necessary to remove from the purview of the Estimates 
Committee the Departments which fall within the jurisdiction 
of the sectoral committee. Where a Parliamentary Committee 
fill' a Department exists, it should not be necessary to have 
an Informal Consultative Committee. 

( S) A bulanced -view should be taken of the working of a Govem
ment Department. Stray cases of bonafide ddault or ~hort· 
comings should be viewed against the background of o~erall 
achie-vements. 



CHAPTER IV 

MINISTRIES A~D DEPARTME:'IITS 

71. There has been a phenomenal growth in the size of the machinery 
of the Centr,l! Government since Independence. There arc today 40 
secretariat departments, • as against 18 in 194 7 and 25 in 1957. The 
number of non-secretariat organisations having the attributes of he.ld
quartcrs units is as large as 569. Total employment (both regular and 
temporary) in the establishment of the Central Government increased hv 
over 51 per c~nt during I 956-66. There has been one and a half tim~~ 
increase ;n th~ number of persons employed in the Central Secretariat, 
from over 6,000** in 1\148 to over 15.000••• today. The number of 
Secretaries, Additional Secretaries, Special Secretaries and Joint Secretaries 
rose to owr three times during 1948-67 (from 64 to 209***), of Deputy 
Secretaries, to about three and half times (from 89 to 303***); and of 
Under Secretaries to more than twice (from 214 to 457***). The strength 
of Section Officers went up to over six and a half times (from 442 to 2943) 
during the period 1948-65. 

The Secretariat 

72. fhc Centml Sccrdariat occupies a key position in the administra
tive hierarchy. Its main role naturally is to help the Government in the 
formulation of policies, to translate these policies into a series of connected 
activities or programmes and to ensure their efficient execution. Where 
th~ implem~ntation of a policy or a programme involves fidd activities on 
the part of the Central Government, they are entrusted to separate agcncic$ 
or olficeo; which work under the control of an administrative Department 
or Ministry or to semi-government institutions or autonomous public sector 
undertakings. The executive agencies or offices are generally located out
sid~ the Secretariat though there are exceptions as, for example, the Direc
torate of Exhibitions which runs exhibitions and is yet a part of the 

• including M·ni srr: es wh~ch have no ad mini str:1tive depanmrnrs. two dcrarr .. 
mems of the Cabinet Secre(arJat, four deranm• nu wh1ch are not p:ut of omy ~\mi· 
srrv and the Planning Commus:on. If a "-1 n:stry has one or mnre aJm:n:•traiJ\'C 
dej,artmenu but also has a aubstant1al pon1on of in ~ecrr•ar1at not t(•n,.II:\.Jltd 
as a deparnnenr, the lau cr has been counted as one adm1n: ~lratJ\'e departmcr.t. 

•• Til! fig~r:<xcluJes Class IV staff • 
••• As on 1St Septemher, 1967. The Class IV staff anJ the re·snnnel emriO\d Ill 

the Mini srry of Raihv3ya ant excluded. 

29 
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Ministry of Commerce. The secretariat functions of the different Ministries 
or administrative Departments with regard to their respective areas of 

.activity may be described broadly as under: 

(1) Assisting the Minister in policy-making and in modifying 
policies from time to time, as and when necessary. 

(2J framing legislation and rules and regulations. 

( 3) Sectoral planning and programme formulation. 

(4) (a) Budgeting and control of expenditure in respect of activi
ties of the Ministry /Department; and 

(b) According or securing administrative and financial approval 
to operational programmes and plans and their subsequent 
modifications. 

(5) Supervision and control over the execution of policies and 
programmes by the executive departments or semi..oautonomous 
field agencies, and evaluation of the results. 

(6) Coordination and interpretation of policies, assisting other 
branches of Government and maintaining contact with State 
Administrations. 

(7) Initiating measures to develop greater personnel and organisa
tional competence both in the Ministry /Department and its 
executive agencies. 

(8) Assisting the Minister in the discharge of his parliamentary 
responsibilities. 

7 3. The secretariat system of work, with all its deficiencies, to which 
we shall refer presently, has lent balance, consistency and continuity to the 
administration, and served as a nucleus for the total machinery of a 
Ministry. It has facilitated inter-Ministry co-ordination and accountability 
to Pmliament at the ministerial level. As an institutionalised system it is 
indispensable for the proper functioning of Government. What is needed, 
however, is that the system fully answers to the changed and changing 
circumstances, keeping in view the fact that the mind and needs of the 
people are changing faster than before under the impact of education, 
enlightenment and the modern concept of Welfare State. 

74. The increase in the personnel and the number of administrative 
units in the secretariat is attributable to the expansion of the responsibili
ties undertaken by the Government, particularly in the spheres of welfare 

.. and development. However, not nn insignificant portion of the growth in 
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the Secretariat is due to its taking over numerous executive functions and 
multifarious unimportant tasks which do not properly belong to it. The 
Centre has come to assume several functions which legitimately fall within 
the jurisdiction of the State Governments and in the process a measure of 
duplicatiOn of effort has resulted. Some expansion is also due to the 
tendency of the bureaucracy to proliferate in any situation. The Secretariat 
at th~ Centre is thus today encumbered with non-essential work and has 
for a large part become an unwieldy and over-staffed organisation. This 
l~ds to occasional blurring of responsibilities, and choking of the adminis
trative machinery, which thus finds excuse for dilatoriness and delay. 
Further, the overgrowth of personnel has resulted in deterioration in quality. 
This has inevitably meant increased burden for officers at the higher levels. 

75. The senior officers in charge of substantive work in areas where 
there <He no non-secretariat organisations do not generally have 
coJJJpact and rational charges. Responsibility is, by and large, not 
matched by authority. In areas of work where non-secretariat organisations 
·do function, the Secretari·Jt's role is largely confined to carrying out itemis
ed checks. It seldom engages in worthwhile evaluation of programmes and 
activities. There is a dominance of 'file-disposal' approach and little atten
tion is devoted to the overall managerial role. Secretariat personnel arc, 
for the most part, generalists while the heads of non-secretariat organisa
tions ifi sfhHl @JHH:!itt1illl8 · .. Rile tAB Ati19&11i gf non S'~GH''?'ht or~·wh·!ljqns 
lire often specialists or technical experts. With the large increase in the 
volume and complexity of governmental activity of a technical or sckntilic 
character and the emergence of specialised areas of administrative activity, 
scrutiny by generalists alone is bound to be inadequate. 

76. The heads of non-secretariat organisations covering a substantive 
area of departmental activity generally feel that the Secretariat contributes 
little but delay. They often find the secretariat control frustrating. To 
them. the Secretariat largely acts as a drag on the execution of schemes 
and programmes by delaying sanctions and insisting on meticulous ob,er
vance of rules and procedures. Unfamiliarity with the field conditions, 
particularly among the assistants concerned with the initial scrutiny of and 
noting on their proposals adds to discontent. The heads of technical 
organisations complain of being treated unfairly in that they have to serve 
under generalist administrators who hardly understand their points of view 
and their difficulties. There is an attitude of resentment against invidious 
service distinctions and the unwillingness of the secretariat 'overlords' to 
delegate authority. The secretariat officers, on the other hand, often com
plain of lack of responsibility and insufficient regard for rules and pro
cedures on the part of the heads of non-secretariat organisations. There 
is 'also a feelin~ that specialists and technicians are apt to ignore the realities 
·of the situation and pay inadequate attention to the needs of financial 
prudence and economy. 
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Recent Allempts at Reform 

77. There has been a growing recognition in recent years that the 
present uistinction between the secretariat and the non-secretariat organisa
tons i~ outmoded and should be abolished. Such a distinction, we under
stand. docs not exist in many advanced countries of the world today. 

7~. There lwve been several attempts in the recent past at reorganising 
the ~ecrctariat sy,tern and removing its deficiencies. These have been 
nwinly of tlnec kinJs: (a) improvement of methods of work 'and reduc
tion of levels of procc"ing and consideration (e.g. the experiments with 
pilot sections, attaches ;md ollica-oriented pattern); (b) measures to enlarge 
the internal autonomy of a Minisiry or Department (<".g. delegation of 
financial powers, and decentralisation of the Central Secretariat Service); 
ami (c) bridging the gulf between secretariat and non-secretariat organisa
tions througlt device,, sudt ;ts giving of ex-officio status to the heads of 
non-secretariat organisations, introduction of the single file system and 
placement of non-secretariat organisations with executive duties functionally 
in the Secretariat without giving them any secretariat status. Typical 
examples of nlln-secretariat organisations located function:tlly in the 
Ministrks arc the Commissioner of Family Planning in the Ministry of 
Health and Family Planning and the Director of Exhibitions in the Ministry 
of Commerce. The Director General of Border Security Forces and 
Dircctnr G,·ncral of Civil Odcncc in the Ministry of Home AfT:tirs function 
prnctintlly as a part of the Ministry. 

79. Again, the heads of several non-secretariat organisations enjoy . 
e.l'-t>/licio secretariat status. Thc>c include the following: 

Council of Sdcnlilic and Industrial Research (Director Genentl .. 
Secretary; and Secretary of the Council, ex-olfici.J Joint 
S<'Creta ry l. 

Oirccl<'r G,·twral, Indian Council of Agricultur.tl ~cseardt ( e.•·-· 
oj/icio Additional Secretary). 

Dircdt'r General, Stat: Farms (t•x-ojjicio Additional SccrcLtry). 

Dircc!llr G,·neral, h1nd (ex-oj/icio Joint Secretary). 

C'hid AJministrator, DanJakaranya Development Authority (ex
oflicio Joi/11 Secrdary). 

Director Gcn,·r.tl, Statistical Organisation (ex-oOicio J,lint Secre-· 
t;uy). 

Director General, Tourism (<'.\-of]'icio Joint Scctetary), 

C.mtrolkr, Bhabha Atomic Research Centre (ex-ofjicio Joint 
Scc1 ,·tary). 

InspeL'l<lr General of Forc,ts ( n-ofjicio Joint Secretary). 
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Commissioner for Indus Waters (ex-officio Joint Secretary). 

Commissioner, Ganga Basin Organisation (ex-officio Joint s~crc
tary), 

Director, Drainage and Ground Water Scheme (ex-officio Joint 
Secretary). 

Director General, Backward Classes Welfare (ex-officio Joint 
Secretary). 

Director of Estates (ex-officio D~puty Secr~tary). 

80. There has also been induction of specialists in the Secretariat 
mostly to fill advisory positions. Specialist cadres liko the Indian 
Economic Service, the Indian Statistical Service and the Central Informa
tion Service, etc., have come up in recent years. In the Department of 
Agriculture, t~chnical officers have been assigned responsibility for plann
ing, implementation and sup~rvision of programmes in audition to their 
advisory functions. Many of the divisions of the Department are headed 
by senior technical officers. 

81. Most of these reforms, however, were conceived and installed 
on ad /we basis and on individual rather than collective initiative and not as 
pa(l of an overall, integrated scheme of reforming the secretariat system. 
They have helped to remove only a few specific defects, leaving out major 
shortcomings untouched. 

82. We now proceed to deal with reforms necessary for (a) con
lining within proper limits the work now done by the Central Government 
and its agencies in matters falling within the sphere of States; (b) coordi
nating the functions of the s~cretariat and executive agencies; and 
(i:)'irnrrovement of secretariat method of working . 

. Rnlc of the Central Government in respect of matters falling within 
· ' the Stale sphere .. 
83. A noteworthy feature of relationships between the Centre and the 

States is the progressive growth, over the years, of the inOuencc of the 
J:"cntre. s~veral factors have contributed to the emergence of this situa
tion Economic planning on a national scale, in its initial period, inevita
bly required of the Centre that it should takl" an active part in the formula
tion and overseeing of the execution of de\·!lopment programme! falling 
in. the State Li•t of subjects. The unintermpted rule hy a sincle party at 
the Centre 11nd in the States facilitated th .. assumption of such a role by 
the Centre. Today, the danger of foreign aggression and the development 
of fis<iparous tendencies, which are a menace to national unity, underline 
the need for the stren~ther.ing of the Centre. Nevertheless, we have arriv
rd at a stage when it is necessary in the interest of economic development 
it~elf to rearrange the Centre-State relationships in a manner that will 

JHARC-4 
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enable the Centre to manage more efficiently the tasks which clearly fall 
within its jurisdiction and encourage the States to take over from it pro
gressively the responsibilities in areas which undoubtedly belong to them. 

84. Consistent with the above approach, we are of the view that the 
role of the Centre in areas which are covered by the State List of subjects 
in the Constitution should be largely that of a pioneer, guide, disseminator 
of information, overall planner and evaluator. The Centre, of cou!'le, 
cannot give up its general responsibility of overseeing that the broad 
national objectives embodied in the Constitution are achieved by the 
States. But that does not mean that the Central Government should take 
upon itself tasks and responsibilities which properly belong to the Statci 
or duplicate their functions. Except in the most essential areas, and that 
too for a limited duration, the Centre should not take upon itself functi0116 
and responsibilities which are legitimately those of the States. 

85. The Study Team on Centre-State Relationships has suggested the 
following functions for the Central Ministries dealing with subjects fallin~ 
within the sphere of the States : . 

"1. Providing initiative and leadership to the States, and in particular 
serving as a clearing house of information intimating details and 
data about good programmes and methods adopted in ooe 
part of the country to the rest of the country. 

2. Undertaking the responsibility for drawing up the national plan 
for the development sector in question in close collaboration 
with the States, and developing for this purpose well-manned 
planning and statistical units. 

3. Undertaking research at a national level, confining attention to 
matters which arc beyond the research resources of Statea. 

4. Undertaking training programmes of a foundational nature, e.g., 
training of planners and administrators and training of 
trainers. 

S. Taking the initiative in evaluation of programmes with the object 
of checking progress, locating bottlenecks, taking remedlal 
measures, making adjustments and so on. 

6. Providing a forum and a meeting ground for State represen
tatives for tl1e exchange of ideas on different subjects and for 
the evolution of guidelines. 

7. Attending to functions of the nature of coordination which can 
only be handled at the Centre . . 

8. Maintaining relations with foreign and international orgui
sations." 
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86. We have recommended earlier in our report on the Machinery for 
Planning that the Centrally-sponsored schemes should be kept to the 
minimum. We also proposed in that report that only certain portion of 
the amount available as grant assistance to the States should be tied to 
schemes or groups of schemes of basic national importance, the remainder 
being distributed pro rata over other schemes eligible for Central assistance. 
The Study Team on Centre-State Relationships has examined in 
detail the role and functions of seven Central agencies in regard to matters 
falling within the State and Concurrent Lists. It has enumerated several 
Central and Centrally sponsored schemes which, properly speakin~. should 
not be handled by the Centre. Some examples of the functions, which 
according to that Team, should be transferred to the State Governments, 
are as follows : 

(1) (a) Grading of ghce, butter, vegetable oil and honey; 

(b) non-foundational training courses of three to five months 
duration for graders (inspectors) and .marketin~ secre
taries; and 

(c) inspection and licensing of cold storage and small scale 
manufacture of food products. 

(These tasks -arc at present being performed by the organi
sation of the Agricultural Marketin~ Adviser, Depart
ment of Agriculture). 

(2) Small Industries St:rvice Institutes and their extension centres 
at present administered by the Development Commissioner 
(Small Scale Industries). 

(3) National Fitness Corps Scheme in the field of physical edu
cation administered by the Ministry of Education. 

(4) Grants to voluntary organisations situated in States and 
engaged in activities of a local character. 

(5) A large number of the current schemes of animal husbandry 
and dairying operated by the Indian Council of Agricultural 
Research and the Central administered poultry and sheep 
farms. 

87. We are in general agreement with the approach suggested above 
by the above Study Team. We have no doubt that if this approach is 
accepted and translated into action a good deal of work in the Ministries, 
such as, Education, Health, Social Welfare, Irrigation, Food and Agri
culture would cease to be handled by the Centre. Where any State is 
deficient in the means to do justice to such work. it would be better for 
the Central to help the States to equip themselves for effective discharge of 
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those responsibilitie~ than handle. them itself. Such. help, for instance. 
could take the form of loan of technical or administrative personnel anct: 
loan of equipment. Measures need also be devised to secure better coT 
ordination between the States and the Centre and to ensure that State~ 
make progress in the right direction. 

Recommendation 10: 

We, therefore, recommend that the role of the Central Ministries. 
and Departments In subjects falling within the State List should 
be confined to matters listed in para 85. An analysis should 
be made in the light of ~hese criteria of the items of work now 
bandied by the Central a,::cncies and such items as do not ful
fil the criteria should be transferred to the States. 

Coordination of the Fundions of Sccretarint and Executive Agencies 

88. The work at present handkd by the Secretariat is broadly of three 
types : (A) Substantive work in areas where there are no non·secretariat 
organisutions; (B) Substantive work where non-secretariat organisations 
exist; and (C) Servicing work. It has been estimated by the S!udy Team 
that the type 'A' work forms 44%, type 'B' 30%, and type 'C' 26','10 of 
the total work in non-staff Ministries. An illustration of type 'A' work 
is that relating to international trade, and of type 'B' ·work, the one con
cerning jute and textiles in the Ministry of Commerce. The latter is 
handled below the secretariat level by the Jute Commissioner nnd Textile 
Commissioner: Type 'C' work conqld,cs matters like establishment, 
office managmcnt and fi~nancial control., At prcse!lt, Joint Secretaries 
dc·aling with type 'A' work often share assisting officers and staff with other 
Joint Secretaries and do not have distinct allocations of the budget. Nor 
do many of them have homogeneous \\'ork ·assignments. The organisation 
of type 'B' work presents problems pf parallel hierarchy, review of the 
proposals coming from non-secretariat organisations by lower levels in the 
Secretariat, difficulty of communic:ttion between specialists in non
secrctarlnt organisations and generalists in the secretariat and inadequate 
shouldering of responsibility by Joint Secretaries with type 'B' work as 
compared to those handling type 'A' work. 

89. The Study Team has dealt at length with the problem of remodel
ling the Secretariat, having in view particularly its relationship with the 
executive organisations. It has proposed the following scheme : · 

"(a) At the apex should continue to be the secretary of the minis
try. Under him mngcdalong the same horizontal level should 
be "administrative offices" for handling three kinds of work: 
staff, substantive nnd special. 
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Administrative offices for· staff work should be expertly manned. 
We visualise three such offices in each ministry: an office of 
planning and policy, under a senior chief of rank equivalent 
to additional or joint secretary; a chef personnd ollice, under 
an officer of joint secretary's rank; and a chief finance office 
also under an olliccr of that rank. We also visualise a unit 
for public relations. 

Administrative offices for substantive work should be formed out ol 
two sources. First, type 'A' work should he grouped into 
compact and rational charges. Each such group should be 
large enough to need being looked after by at kast a full-time 
officer of rank equivalent to joint secretary and should consti
tute an administrative office. Small -groups may be combined 
to form viable charges. Second, for type 'B' work the head
quarters offices of the present non-secretariat organisations 
should be converted into administrative offices. 

Administrative offices, expertly manned, may be found necessary 
in some ministries for looking after special items of work such 
as that relating to public enterprises, proj-2cts, research and 
evaluation. 

tLinking the whole arrangement at the top should be a policy advi
sory committee headed by the secretary. Its members should 
be the chiefs of the three staff ofiiccs and selected chiefs of 
the other administrative oflices. 

(b) The office of planning and policy should be r•·sponsiblc for 
overall planning tasks of the ministry as a whole, and should 
also function as the unit for formulating P•Jiicy in the mini,try 
in the strategic fkld. In addition, it should have a cell for 
servicing the policy advisory committee. 

(c) The chief personnel officer and his staff >hould provide leader
ship within the ministry in the field of personnel administra· 
tion, and to be able to do so they should be experts in the 
subject. They should, on the one hand, keep in touch with 
the nodal agency f,,r per,onncl administration (the propo,ed 
Department of Personnel) and should be ;,bJe to coordinate 
the work of intra-administrative ofiice personnel unit~. The 
chief personnel office should be the repo;itory of the powers 
of the ministry in regard to personnel administration other 
than those d,·kg3ted to the administrative ofiiccs. 

(d) Much the same should be the case for the chid finance officer 
and his staff in the field of financial mana~cmcnt. Additi:mal 
tasks for this office that we visualise are ovcr,tll office manage-
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ment for the ministry, intra-ministry 0 & M services and mis
cellaneous items of administrative coordination, including co
ordination of parliamentary work. 

(e) the chiefs of the non-staff administrative offices should be res-· 
ponsible for policy, subject to wha·t is stated in clause (f) 
below, as well as administration in their respective sectors and. 
should be given powers to match their respotlsibilities. This 
should mean three things. First, the method of budgeting 
should be so adapted that there is a separate budget head for 
each non-staff administrative office; the chief of each such office 
should then be held responsible for his budret area, in the 
formulation of budget proposals as well as in the efficient 
management .of the budget allocation made to him. Second. 
adequate administrative and financial powers should be 

delegated to the chiefs of such offices. They should have expert 
advice available to them in both fields, through internal per
sonnel and linance units where such units are justified from 
the work-load angle and, where that is not so, through the chief 
personnel and linancc offices of the ministry. Third, the chiefs 
of these ofliccs should be able. to deal directly with the secre
tary and the minister, on the one hand, and th~ three staff 
oflices of the ministry on the other. Disagrc.:t:ments with the 
chiefs of personnel or of finance on issues where the powers. 
of the ministr.y arc not delegated to the chiefs of non-staff ad
ministrative otliccs should be settled by the secretary. 

(f) The pnlicy advisory committee should fundion as an amplifica
tion of the ollicc of the secretary to make sure that the policy 
advi~·e tendered to the minister takes all aspects into account. 
It should meet regularly, say once a wl!ek, and consider all 
policy issues which require to go above the level of chiefs of 
administrative offices. The minister should receive advice on 
policy matters only after it has been formulated in this com
mittee. However. matters which cannot wait for the next meet
ing or the committee or arc trivial should be cleared by the 
secretary in his capacity as chairman, the matter being brought 
to the notice of the committee at the next available opportunity. 

(g) The functions of the secretary of the ministry would, in this 
arrangement, un~krgo some change. Instead of being the chief 
adviser to the minister for both poli~y and administration, he 
would be chairman of the policy advisory committee and the 
administrative head of the ministry. In the sphere of adminis
tration, tltus, no change is contemplated irt the present powcrs. 
and responsibilities of ~l!'cret:me~." 
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90. A basic recommendation of the Study Team which underlies its 
5cheme of reorganisation is that the distinction between the Secretariat as 
the policy-making body and the non-secretariat organisations as executing 
agencies will be abolished. The headquarters of all important non-secretariat 
organisations are to be integrated with the substantive-work administrative 
offices. The idea is to provide for adequate inter-action between the policy
making and implementing agencies of Government and remove the invidi
ous distinction between the Secretariat and non-secretariat parts of the 
administration. 

91. In making any assessment of the Study Team's proposals, it will be 
useful to start with an analysis of the functions at present performed by 
non-secretariat organisations. The need for and the degree of involvement 
ef particular non-secretariat organisation in the policy-making process in 
tl1o Secretariat can be determined only on the basis of such an analysis. 
In attempting such a determination it will also be necessary to keep in view 
in each case whether the Central Government has a direct responsibility 
for execution or whether its role is purely one of coordin;~tion . Another 
important relevant factor is whether the functions of an executive :~gcncy 
aro of a regulatory or developmental character. The degree of spccialisl'd 
knowledge needed in the policy-making process at the secretariat level need~ 
al'o to be kept in view. 

92. A broad analysis of the work of non-secretariat organisation~ (both 
Attached and Subordinate offices) of the Government of India shows that 
their work is mainly of the following types: 

I. Regulatory and allied activities 
(Reg•tlatory f•~nctions are here con
ceived as Involving the reg•tlation 
of the activities ofthe indiviJual in a 
wide sense and include collection 
of tnes by (Government agencies) 

II. Activities directeJ at promoting de
vdopmental effort: 

III. Education and training for Govern
ment employment; profe~sions or 
speci alitie5: 

IV. SurYey ano.i research : 

e.g. , the work done by the Drug Controller of 
India; Control Pa~~port anJ Emi~ration 
Org:mi,alion; Conrroller of Patent,, D<",igns 
and Trade Mark~; Directorate of Enforce
ment~ Foreign Exchange Regulation~); 
Central Bureau of Investigation; Chief Ins
pector of Mine1; Directorate of Mariceting 
and Inspection (Department of Agriculture). 

e.g., the work done by the Nalional Savings 
Cllmmi~sioner; All-InJia Handicraft» 
BoarJ. 

e.g., the wodt done by the National Academy 
of Admini'ltrat iun; National Police Academy 
All-India Institute of H ygine and l'ubltc 
Health, Calcutta; Indian School of Mine•, 
Dhanbad. 

e.g. , the work done by the Directorate Gen
eral, Commercial lntelJtgencc and Statiuic:.; 
Forest Re~earch lnnitute and College, 
Dehra Dun; Central Research Innitute, 
Ka~auli; Archaeological Survey; and Survey 
of India. 



V. Provision ofa~erviceorprojuction or 
lllld supply of a commodity: 

VI. Carrying out of one or more develop
mel'ltal programmes covertng a sll
bttantial area of the activities of the 
MinistrY incl JJing planning, coorJi .. 
nation and review as well as rl!nJcr ... 
ing of aJvice and ex:! rei ;ing also the 
connected regulatory functions, if 
any; 
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e.g., the work done by the All India RadiI> 
Directorate of Fiold Pubhc~ty; SOJ·g .OJ!d 
Drama Daviston; Photo Dtvaston (Mtn,~trY 
of luionnation and Broadcastir.g); India 
Govemmcnt Mi!.ts; Delhi Milk. Scheme; 
Central Public Works Department; Con
troller of Printing and Stationery. '· 

• .. \ 

e.g., the work done by the Directorate General 
of Health Services; Directorate General 
of Technical Development; Development 
Commissioner (Small Scale Industries), 
Indian Mines Bureau; Jute Commissioner; 
TC)X(ile Commissioner; Directorate General 
of Shipping; Directorate General of Civil 
Aviation; Dirc:ctoracc General of ErnplOf• 
ment and Training. 

93. Broadly speaking, non-secretariat organisations of type (I) having' 
functions and responsibilities of a reguiatory character. conceived in the 
broadcast sense, may continue to function as pure executive agencies, under 
the present system of differentiation between the policy-making and exe
cutive agencies. T.his is necessary in order to insulate the regulatory process 
from interference by Government. It is equally essential for allowing them 
the necessary operational autonomy for effective enforcement of a regulatory 
policy. Obviously, it would make for efficiency and public interest to 
~eparate, in this sphere, the executive from the policy-making functions. 
Here, we would like to make an exception in the case of the Central Board 
of Direct Taxes and the Central Board of Excise and Customs. These 
organisations have a distinctive character of their own and combine policy
making with executive functions to the advantage of both. 

94. Considerations similar to those applicable to regulatory agencies are 
valid in the case of executive agencies having promotional functions of 
type (II), and the present system therefore is satisfactory enough in their 
case. In regard to statutory bodies like the Tea Board, Coffee Board. Khadi 
and Village Industries Commission, etc., which are entrusted with promo
tional work, the Study Team states: "For efficient performance of their 
functions, near-compl'cte 'autonomy needs to be conferred on them". 

95. Training and educational institutions (type Ill), survey, and research 
organisations (type IV) and executive agencies concerned primarily with the 
provision of services of production of goods (type V), need adequate opera
tional freedom for their effective functioning. It is now more or less an 
accepted proposition universally that the state activity in the field of indus
trial production and supply of services can be advantageously carried out 
through semi-government autonomous bodies . They may, therefore, con
tinue to function under the existing system. However, organisations like 
the Railway Board and the P. & T. Board which fall in this category need 
tn oo treated a~ a class apart in view of historical reasons and their being 
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managed departmentally. Where survey and research organisations, falling 
under category (IV), operate a sizeable programme and are also involved 
in its planning coordination and review on behalf of the Ministry, they 
would more properly belong to category (VI). 

·' 
96. Our analysis of the functions and role of non-secretariat organisa

tions leaves us only with agencies of category (VI) for being considered 
for amalgamation with the Secretariat in the manner recommended by the 
Study Team. An executive organisation to be shifted to the Secretariat 
level should, in our view. fulfil the following conditions: 

(a) The work of the executive organisation is primarily of a 
developmental character and constitutes a substantial portion 
of the activities of the Administrative Department or Ministry. 

(b) It is actively involved in planning, co-ordination and review of 
l!evelopmental programme and advises the Ministry/ Adminis
trative Department on these matters. 

(c) Its activities relate to an area in which the policies have to be 
altered or modified frequently to meet the requirements of 
changes in situation (i.e. where continuous feedback of field 
experience is essential for effective policy-making). 

97. Subject to the. fulfilment of the abovementioned conditions, the need 
lor integrating the executive and policy-making functions is most essential 
in case of developmental activities of scientific and technical character, a 
hit less so in areas calling for functional specialisation and much less so in 
activities concerned with general administration. Many of the develop
mental programmes today contain an element of regulation which aims at 
directing the scarce resources into that particular developmental activity. 
Thus, we find that in several cases d~velopmental and connected regulatory 
functions are combined in the same executive agency. Judged by the criteria 
we have enunciated above, important instances of non-secretariat organisa
tions of this type which may be included in the Secretariat are: the Director
ate General of Health Services; Directorate General, Civil Aviation; 
Directorate General of Technical Development; Directorate General of 
!>hipping and Indian Mines Bureau. As will be seen, these arc mo~tly en
gaged in scientific or technical fields. We have already recommended in 
our report on Economic Administration that the proposed multi-member 
Textile and Coal Development Boards (which will combine executive and 
policy-making respon~ibilitics) should also function ~s the offices in the 
proposed Ministry of Commerce and Industry. By way of example of Mn
secretariat organisations with activities exclusively of dewlopmcntal charac
ter we may mention the office of the Development Commissioner (Small 
Scale Industries). 
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integrated with the Secretariat should function as the principal advisers to 
l.bc Government in their respective areas. In the light of the approach 
underlying this scheme of reorganisation, we are not in favour of conferring 
l'ormal ex-officio secretariat status for heads of executive agencies. We 
understand that the Government also does not favour such a system. The 
heads of non-secretariat organisations. which are amalgamated with th~ 
Secretariat, should, however, enjoy a status adequate to the nature of their 
duties and responsibilities. They should, of course, retain their present 
designations which indicate the nature of their functions. In any case it 
would fall to the Secretary of the Department to ensure coJrdination bet
ween the "non-secretariat organisations part" and the traditional part of the 
Secretariat. 

99. Survey or research organisations whose primary function is to col
lect, analyse and collate information specifically for policy formulation may 
bo made an integral part of the Secretariat, possibly of the planning and 
policy office, which is being proposed by us for each Ministry or major 
administrative Department. We would like to mention, by way of example, 
the Directorate of Economics and Statistics, Ministry of Food and Agricul
ture. This Directorate advises the Ministry on current issues of agro
economic policies. It carries out detailed examination and analysis from 
the economic angle of the policy issues comin~ before the Ministry. The 
Directorate undertakes most of the work concerning the formulation and 
coordination of Plan programmes of agricultural devdopment and makes 
a continuous assessment of their progress. Obviously, the Directorate al
ready contains the nucleus of the proposed planning and policy office. 

100. As already mentioned, the involvement in the policy-making pro
cess of developmental non-secretariat agencies and those with combined 
regulatory and developmental functions, covermg a sizeable area of depart
mental activity, is particularly significant in case of those Ministries which 
deal with activities of technical or scientific character or with activities calling 
for a high degree of functional specialisation. We have already mentionea 
some of such agencies in para 97 above. The policy positions in adminis· 
trativc Departments and Ministries dealing with scientific and technical 
matters, or with functions of a highly specialised character. should incl~de 
persons having relevant specialised experience or expertise. 

10 I. Wherever executive functions are at present being discharged by 
tho Secretariat and these do not fall under category VI, they should be 
transferred to an appropriate existing non-secretariat agency or a new 
agency, provided the volume of work involved justifies its creation. We do 
visualise that in cretain situations, e.g., when a totally new programme 
unconnected with any of its other functions is taken up by a Ministry I 
Department, it may be advantageous for the Ministry /Department to handle 
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directly the executive work involved. We, however, consider such situa
tions as an exception to the scheme of reorganisation recommcmled by 
us. Wherever such a necessity arises the duration of the take-over should 
be kept at the minimum necessary. 

102. It goes without saying that there should be no duplication of func
tions between its secretariat organisation and the executive agencies of a 
Ministry or Department. As reported by our Study Team on Personnel 
Administration, the Farm Advisory Unit of the Extension Directorate in the 
Department of Agriculture is a typical instance of duplication of functions 
with the extension organisation of the Indian Council of Agricultural 
Research. This is an important matter which should receive attention of the 
Government. 

103. The three basic considerations which underlie the overall reorganisa
tion proposals of the Study Team are: (a) involvement of non-secretariat 
organisations in the policy-making process; (b) induction of the specialists 
in the Secretariat to help in policy-making and in more meaningful control 
and supervision of the field organisations, and (c) giving the non-secretariat 
organisations the needed freedom in regard to operational policies and from 
the frustrating financial and administrative controls of the Secretariat. We 
believe that all the three objectives can be achieved without doing awary 
with the present distinction between the secretariat and non-secretariat 
organisations. This distinction is really one of functional specialisation for 
effective attainment of results. The desirability of such specialisation is 
implicitly conceded by the Study Team when it suggests that the Direc
torate General of Health Services should confine itself to central executive 
functions only. It is equally essential to assure executive agencies of a 
regulatory character a measure of autonomy in day-to-day functioning and 
protecting them against "pressure". 

I 0-+. While we generally accept the other proposals contained in the 
Study Team's scheme of remodelling the secretariat system, we are 
definitely opposed to a genera/ abolition of the distinction betw~en the 
Secrdariat and the executive agencies. The Team's latter recommendation 
does not automatically flow from the deficiencies of the secretariat sy,tem 
pointed out by it. Nor is it essentially connected with the other proposals 
made by the Study Team. The Team itself dPCs not contemplate a total 
merging of policy-making and executive function! and ha,, therefore, 
suggested that leng range or strategic policy should be kept separate and 
taken care of by a special administrative office of policy, which will also 
deal with planning. It says, "Strategic policy-making must be kept separate 
from ~xcculive functioning. though evolved in consultation with those 
responsible for the latter; tactical policy-making cannot and ordinarily 
should not be. 
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105. Our proposals have the advantage that without disturbing the 

;present character of the Secretariat and involving the elaborate reorganisation 
liuggested by the Study Team, they will bring into it the experience of the 
specialists and experts of the more important non-secretariat organisations, 
wherever such experience is important to policy-making, both tactical and 
atmtegic. As these specialists will also advise on policy matters, the policy 

. branches which arc at present manned mostly by generalists will become 
superfluous. To that extent, there will obviously be a considerable saving 
on staff . 

. Recommendation 11: 

We, therdorc, recommend as follows: 

(I) Non-secreht~iat organi.,utions engaged primarily in planning, 
hnJllcmcnbttion, co-ordination and review of a single develop
~nt programme or several allied progrummcs, covering a 
substontial orca of the aclivitics of the Ministry and having a 
direct bearing on policy-muking should be integrated with the 
Sccrcturiut of the concerned Ministry. Such amalgamation, 
subject to criteria luid down in porn 96 above, is especi:tlly 
significunt in the ca'e of activities of scientific and technical 
chuructcr and activities which cull for n high degree of func
tional specialisation. 

(2) The heuds of non-sccrcturiat organisutions which arc intc~:ratcd 
ll'ith the s~-crctariat should function as Principal Advisers to 
the Govcntmcnt in thdr respecth·e orcas and should enjoy a 
status nde•1uute to the nature of their duties and responsibilities. 
They may retain their present dcsi~:~~ations, It is not necessary_ 
to confer on them n formal ex-ollicio st-cretariat status. 

(3) In nil other cases the present distinction between policy-making 
and exccuth·c or~:anisulions may be continued. Such 
di•tinctiou is \'ilul for llnltl-cting the OJICrntional autonomy 
ol the rc~:nlntory cn'Cllth·c agencies and such devclopmenlal
·cxccutive orgnnisnlions ns arc mostly cngag.-d in promotional 
ncth·ilics, prm·Mon of a service or production and supply of 
n commodity. 

(4) Executive functions nt present performed by an administrative 
Ministry or Depltrtment which do not have a close bearing on 
policy-making (in terms of tlae criteria enunciated in t•aru 96 
above) should be tnmsferrcd to an appropriate, existing 
non-sccretnrint agency or to a new executive organisation 
especially created for the purpose, pro•ided that the \'Illume 
of the work justifies Its crcution. 

{5) Policy position in Dcpanments nnd Ministries dealing with 
scientific and technical mutters or with functions of highly 
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specialised character should include persons having rclevaul. 
specialised experience or expertise. 

Stall Offices 

106. The study Team has, as mentioned earlier, suggested the creation, 
apart from administrative offices for substantive work, of the following 
"stnff' administrative offices : 

(i) an office of planning and policy; 

( ii) a chief personnel office; and 

(iii) a chief finance office 

We have recommended earlier in our report on the Machinery fur J:'hmning 
the creation, where it docs not already exist, of a planning cdl in each 
Ministry concerned with development programmes. We added that this 
cell should function under the overall supervision of the Secretary of the 
Ministry and be manned by technical and professional personnel and 
headed by a senior technical officer or a Joint Secrdary, as may be 
appropriate. We would like to amplify this recommemlation and sugge5t 
that such a planning cell should form a part of a larger planning and policy 
office, as proposed by the Study Team. The Departments without any 
development programmes will also need a planning cell for admini,trative 
planning of their activities. The policy cell in the planning and policy 
office should mainly be concerned with major policy problems which cut 
across substantive work divisions of the Ministry. It should en~ag..: in 
policy studies and evolve a series of well-articulated policy statements on 
the major aspects of the work of the Ministry. We agre.: with the Study 
Team that a single planning and policy offi.:e may suffice in a multi
Department Ministry if the subjects assigned to the difTerent Departments 
have close affinity. However, an administrative Department with a heavy 
charge may have a separate office of planning and policy. 

107. We h~1vc already, in our report on Finance, Accounts and Audit, 
made recommendations for the appointment of a whole-time internal 
Financial Adviser of adequate seniority and rank to be in charge of the 
finance and budget cells of the Ministry and for the strengthening of these 
cells. The Study T~-am has suggested that, in addition to performing purely 
financial functions, the chief finance office should look after office manage
ment, 0 & M, general coordination and parliamentary work. We do not 
agree to this proposal. We have, in our report on Finance, Ace 10nt~ and 
audit, ~lso urged that the internal Financial Adviser should not he 
cntrustL·d with personnel work or office mana~cment. Such ikms oi work 
sl10uld, in our view, he handled in the chid pcr<onncl oll"1ce. A< rcnard§ 
parliamentary work, a good deal of information needed fnr Parli·1ment i! 
likely to be already awilable in the plannin~: and policy office which wiU' 
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.therefore obviously be the suitable place for dealing with the work. The 
existing arrangements within the individual Ministries for dealing with 
parliamentary work do not make for speed and a coordinated approach. 
The handling of parliamentary work by the planning and policy olhce will 
.help improve the quality and depth of information to be furnished to 
Parliament or the Minister for explaining or defending Government's 
policies and programmes in Parliament. 

108. We agree with the Study Team that there is need for havmg a 
separate chief personnel office in each Ministry, under the charge of a 
full-time olliccr. There does not exist today any focal point in a Ministry 
or Department for coordination of personnel policies covering the 
secretariat and nop.-secrctariat organisations as< a whole. The existing 
part-time arrangements are hardly adequate for the purpose of locating 
talent, promoting personnel development, fixing responsibility for result~ 

and enforcing standards of conduct and discipline. We are recommendmg 
separately the creation of a separate Department of Personnel which will 
function -as the central personnel agency. 

109. The Study Team has indicated seven areas of specialisation in 
staff functions, nam1ely, personnel administration, financial management, 
planning, 0 & M, economic analysis, statistics and public relations. We 
support the Study Team's proposal that the staff offices of planning and 
policy, finance and personnel should be manned by specialists according 
to their respective needs. 

110. As suggested by the Study Team, the heads of the vanous 
"substantive work" wings of a Department or a Ministry should deal 
-directly with the chiefs of tlte three "staff" offices. We have recommended 
in our report on Economic Administration that the Chairman of the 
Development Boards should be able to deal directly both with the Secretary 
and the Minister concerned on matters of tactical or operational policy. 
We would recommend a similar arrangement for the heads of all 

·"substantive work" wings. They should, however, in matters of long-term 
policy, 'process their proposals ordinarily through the planning and policy 
office. 

111. Our above proposals for creation of staff offices are meant 
primarily for Ministries dealing with development programmes and having 
11lso the normal secretariat set-up. They are not intended for "staff" 
Ministries (for example, Finance and Law), n.Jr for Ministries/Departments 
which have hoard-type of top management, 1'.1f., Ministry of Railways, 
Department of Communications, Department of Revenue and Expendtture 
·(Revenue Wing), etc. 

112. In the skeleton reorganisation exercises carried out by the Study 
-Te-am in four non-staff Ministries it has suggested a sin)!le public relations 
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<Jffice even for Ministries which have two departments. It bas abo 
proposed that such an office in each "programme" Ministry should be 

manned by a full-time public relations office who will be under the 
administrative control of the Ministry. He should be at least of the ran.k. 
of the Deputy Secretary and drawn from a professional cadre. In vie.,.. 
of the special importance of public relations today as a channel for 
maintaining mutual understanding between the Government and the 
people, we agree with the Study Team that each Ministry should have a 
teparate public relations office. As regards its functions, composition, etc. 
we propose to make our recommendations in a separate report. 

Refu~nmendation 12: 

We, therefore, recommend that : 

(1) In non-staff Ministries other than those l\ ith board-type of 
top-management, there should be set up three "sblfi"' ollicea, 
namely, (i) an office of planning and policy; (ii) a chid 
personnel office; and (iii) a chief finance ollice. ~ 
administrative Department with a heavy charge or with 
functions which have no close affinity with the work of oth~ 
department(s) may have a separate planning and policy 
office, 

(2) The office of planning and policy should include the planning 
ceU recommended In the ARC report on Machinery for 
Planning. This office should continuously be engaged In 
formulating long-term policies, carrying out policy studiea 
and evolving a series of weD-articulated policy statemenli. 
It should also deal with the parliamentary work of tb~ 

DepartmentjMinistry. 

(3) The chief personnel office in a Ministry should serve as a 
focal point for the formulation and coordination of overall 
personnel policies, initiating measures for promoti.Dc 
personnel development and matters corw:emlng discipline, 
appeals, memorials and service rules of cadres administere4 
by the Ministry. It may also look alter office management, 
0 & 1\1 and general administration, 

(.C) Each of the three "staff" offices should be manned by stall 
having specialised knowledge and experience. The head of 
each "stall" office should generally be of the rank of a Joiot 
Socretary though in some cases he may even be a Deputy 
Socretary or an Additional Socretary depending on tb~ 

quantum or work. 
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(S) In addition to the three stall offices, each Ministry should. 
have a public relations office or Wlit. 

(6) Tbe beads of the "substantive work" wings may deal directly 
with the chiefs of the three "stall'" offices, as also with the 
Secretary and Minister on matters of operational policy. 
Proposals having a bearing on long-term policy should,. 
however, be processed through planning and policy office. 

113. The Study Team has also proposed the creation of (a) an office 
of public enterprises in every Ministry having public sector undertakings 
under its charge; (b) an office of projects, where necessary, to deal with 
proJect formulation, project scrutiny and progressing of project work; (c) an 
office of research for sectoral research of significant importance; and 
(d) an office of evaluation in Ministries or Departments with heavy 
development programmes like Health and Family Planning, Agriculture, 
etc. We have already suggested in our report on Public Sector Under
takings the constitution of a small technical cell to be set up in each. 
Ministry concerned with public undertakings to assist in the, scrutiny and 
evaluation of feasibility studies and detailed project reports and for the 
analysis nnd utilisation of pro,gress reports and returns received from 
public undcrtakinAs. We have also recommended that such a cell need 
not be large in view of the proposed strengthening of the Bureau of Public 
Enterprises and the building up of the technical organisations in the sector 
corporations. 

114. As regards 'keeping a watch on the overall progress •or internal 
evaluation of development programmes we have already assigned, in our 
report on Machinery for Planning, this function to the Planning Cells to· 
he constituted in various Ministries and Department•. We have also 
recommended in that report the creation of a separate Evalua
tion Wing in the Planning Commission to study continuously the 
more important Plan progrnmmcs and schemes in the Central Sector, 
undertake sample studies of programmes in the State sector and guide 
evaluation work in States. We do not think that any further elaboration 
of the proposals we have made in this regard is necessary. They should' 
normally serve the purpose which the Study Team has in view. 

Reor~:rutisation ol the Secretariat Wings 

115. The division of work within a Ministry or a Department as bet
ween di!Tcrent wings (whether dealing with type 'A' or type 'B' work) as 
well as between the di!Tercnt divisions within a wing needs to be organised 
on a rational functional basis with due regard to manageability of charge. 
These considerations equally apply to the he-adquarters offices of tho~e 
n ~1)-SCC retariat organisaticms particularly those which arc selected for 
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integration with the Secretariat under our proposed s.:hcnu: ot gvcra!J 
reorganisation. 

116. A secretariat wing is today normally headed by a Joint Secretary 
and ~;omprises 2-4 divisions, each of which is under the charge of a 
Deputy Secretary. Under the Study Team's proposals, each wing should 
have !l homogeneous charge, unity of commanq and separate identity. The 
responsibility for administl'.ltive 'elliciency should rest on the head of the 
wing who should have greater say in its personnel administration concerning 
his wing than at present. He should invariably be consulted in the selec
tion of personnel to be posted to his wing and no person working under 
him ahould be transferred out without his consent. The head should 
hav~ the powers to impose minor penalitics, to fill short-term leave 
va0110cies on an ofliciating basis and to create posts within the wing 
(subject to budget provision and any general orders in the matter), to 
sponsor officials for training and to grant honoraria. The wing should he 
hoUKd compactly and it should have a distinct budget allocation. 

ll7. We support these proposals of the Study Team inasmuch as they 
will help promote smooth and efficient working within each wing, match 
responsibilities with powers, and help in clear demarcation of functions 
;u1d fixation of responsibility. We, do not consider that showing the budget 
of the wing as a distinct unit in the budget of the secretariat of the Ministry 
should create any insuperable difficulty even when performance budgeting 
is introduced. If the grouping of subjects as between different wings in 
a Ministry fDepartrncnt' is done on a rational basis, the entire budget for 
a programme may fall within one wing. Even if it comes und~r more than 
one wing, a distin~t allontion for each wing can be shown separately 
•nder the total budget of a progarnme. 

liB. The Study Team has carried out skeleton intern-...! reorgani~ation 
exercises in respect of International Trade Wing of Ministry of Commerc~, 
Interaal Finance Wing of Department of Economic Affairs, Animal Hus
bandry Division of Department of Agrioulture and Directorate General of 
Hoaltb Services (which is to be amalgamated with Secretariat under the 
proposals both of the Study Team and ours). We !!enerally agree with 
the approach adopted in this regard by the Team. But we do not favour 
in tho case of the Directorate General of Health Services the scgre~ation 
of the functions concerning mediall education and ~search into a ~eparate 
secretariat wing (to be headed by a person of the statu~ of a Director 
Gmeral). Medical education and research are at p~sent closely tied with 
medical ca~ dispensed at Central hospitals end Institutes. Accordingly, 
medical education, research and ca~ should remain together In one pbce 
eveo wh~n th~ Directorat~ General of Health Services Is inle!!f'Btcd with 
the Secretariat. 

o4S ... RC-S 
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Recommendation 13: 

We, therefore, recommend that : 

(1) Di,tribution of work between the wings of a Ministry f Adminis
trative l>epurtment and within the divisions of a secretariat 
wing should be based on considerations of rationality, manage
ability of charge and unity of command. 

(2) Each secretariat winll should have its separate identity and its 
budget should appear as a distinct unit in the budget of tile 
Ministry. Its head should enjoy adequate administrative and 
financial powers. 

(3) The head of the win~: should have the primary responsibility 
for good administration within the wing, effective supervillion 
and control of stall and maintenance of higb standards of 
discipline and conduct. 

(4) The head of the wing should have considerable say in formu
lation of the wing budget, creation of posts subject to budget 
provision, spending of budgeted funds and appointment of 
personnel to the wing and their transfer therefrom. He 
should also hove the necessary powers for effective day-to-day 
personnel management in the wing, e.g., powers to SJ101180r 
penalties and to fill short-term leave vacancies. 

Levels and Method of Work 

119. The Study Team has recommended that there should be only 
three levels in a wing, namely, Chief, Directors and Executives. These 
new designations have been proposed to facilitate a complete break from 
the past tradition of the secretariat--executive dichotomy. The Study 
Team has further suggested varying pay scales tor each of the three lt:vels: 
It has proposed two pay scales for the Chief of the Wing, namely, (a)' 
Rs. 2500-125/2-2750 (equivalent to the present pay scale of non-ICS 
Joint Secretaries) and (b) Rs. 3000 (equivalent to the existing scale. of lCS 
Joint Secretaries and non-ICS Additional Secretaries). Three pay scale~ 
for the Director's level have been recommended, namely, (a) Rs. 1100--
50-1300-60---1600-100-1800 (equivalent to the present scale of 
CSS und other Deputy Secretaries). (b) Rs. 1800-100-2000 (equivalent 
to the pay scale o( Industrial Adviser: Director, Central Water aftd Power 
Commission; and a similar scale for CSS officers); and (c) Rs. 2000--
125-2250 (equivalent to the present scale of Director General of 
Archaeological Survey, Textile Commissioner. etc.). For the third level. 
that of Executives, the Study Team has proposed five pay scales, equiva-
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lent to those of Assistant (H.s. 21U-10-270-15-300-EB-1.5-
450-EB-20-530), Research Assistant (Rs. 325-15-475-20-
575), Section Officer (Rs. 350-prob.-400-25-500-30-590-LB-
30-800-EB-30-830-35-9UO), Senior Analyst ( Rs. 700-50-
1250) and Assistant Economic Adviser ( Rs. II 00-50-l·HlO). 

120. The Study Team has also suggested an increase in the s]>.tn ol 
control of the Joint Secretaries from two divisions as at present to three 
divisions plus a cell for planning and policy, a registry and a unit L>l ollicc 
management. Further, each division being headed by a Director should, 
according to the Study Team, have five to twelve Executives umk·r the 
Director, depending upon the actual needs. A typical wing pattern would . 
be two divisions of a medium size, with eight Executives each and one 
large division with twelve Executives. There may, in the btter case, be 
a Deputy Director. It is estimated that, broadly speaking, one Executive 
wili be required for every two dealing hands under the existing, traditional 
system. The divisional pattern of staffing proposed is not to be taken as 
rigid. 

121. We generally agree with the Study Team's suggestion fur cnbrg
ing the charge of the Joint Secretary and for reducing the levels of cnnsi
deration in the Secretariat. But we do not favour the scheme of \ arl'in·! 
pay scales recommended by the Study Team for each of the three levels. 
It will be seen that the top-most pay scale proposed for each level is higher 
than what it is today and this will add to the salary bill. A):ain. the new 
pattern of staffing recommended by the Study Team is likely I<' crc,te 
considerable disturbance and even dissatisf,ction. Our own ha,ic 
approach, therefore, is to re-model the existing structure by tltilisin~ the 
existing types of functionaries rather than create new catcg<>ries of 
personnel. 

122. The present dilatoriness in the functioning of the Secrdariat i' 
to a large extent due to too nmny levels through which a case has to I"" 
till a final decision is taken. There are, at present, as many as six levels 
of processing and decision-making, namely, the dealing hand, Secrion 
Officer. Vnder Secretary. Deputy Secretary. Joint Secretary/Secretary and 
Minister. Broadly speaking, at least four or five levels are !'Cncrally 
involved in the dispo.sal of any subst,ntive case. 

123. A serious defect which has devdoped in the system during th< 
last two decades concerns the rise in the level of final decision-making 
There has been a marked tendency to send up cases for decision to hicha 
levels even though these can he decided at a lower one. As a re,ult. th,· 
senior officers have often too heavy a burden to bear in the area of 
decision-making. We are convinced that the present sy,tcm under which 
each r~pcr has to travel down to dealing Assi,rnnt and then tra\el back 
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through a number of levels till the final decision is taken IS highly unsatis
factory. It leads to excessive noting, causes delay and diffuses responsi
bility. Above aU, it undermines initiative and sense of responsfuility at 
senior levels. Every paper has to be first noted upon by the office. Th1s 
excessive dependence on the ofiice promotes a "lile-deahng" approa.:h. As 
a result, many of the senior otliccrs do not perceive it as their role to initiate 
action or reflect upon the complex problems on their own. 

124. It has been pointed out to us that it is not feasible to define in 
detail the duties and responsibilities for each level in the Secretariat, 
particularly for the senior posts. Again, the nature and content of work 
at the same level dift"er considerably from Ministry to Ministry. We arc, 
however, not convinced by this reasoning. Even under the present system 
of stalling, middle and senior level secretariat posts arc manned by officers 
drawn from certain generalist services with specified qualifying periods of 
M.>rvicc. In posting them to secretariat jobs, some attention is also paid 
to their experience illld bad.ground. We are strongly of the view that 
organisation of the work within each administrative Department or Ministry 
should he rationalised hy applying certain basic principles. First of all, 
the duties and requiremcn~s of each job should be defined clearly and in 
ddail on the b;.sis of a sdcntifi~ analy~is of work content. In the second 
place. the ammgement of various jobs or positions. within an adminb
trativc organisation, or for purpos~s of stalling by a particular grade or 
service, may be determined primarily by the nature and content of adminis
tratiw tasks and functions to be performed. Thirdly, the administrative 
structure may be so re-c-Jst as to provide adequate opportunities for self
development and sclf-fulfilm~nt of ~ach Government otlicial. Thus, the 
type of cases to he decid~d at e;tch kvel should be determined by a 
detailed analysis of contents of work coming to a secretariat wing. Th~ 

distribution of the work between different wings should also follow comi
d~rations of rationality und manageability. 

125. The Study Team has reconun~nd~d a total elimination of the 
present system of nothing bdow the level of the Chief of the wing. We 
would. however, like to take a cautious approach in the matter. Record
ing of decisions nnd the reasons therefor is important in certain type< of 
situations, such as. relaxation of rules, decisions involving a sizeable 
amount of public funds, establishment matters like promotion and dis
cipline. etc. We would, therefore. recommend that notin~ ~h.,uld he
confined to the more essential matters. 

121i. There is. however. another aspect of the problem which merits 
special attention. We have already pointed out how damaging is , the 
present system o( noting by the dealin!! assistant to expeditious diP<>sal 
of public business and effective shouldering resposibility at the hi~her 

levels. We would strongly urge the scrapping of the present procedure. 



Ho«tever, <•lfic~• s Ht the decision-making :tnd consi<.lcration levels ~tnuld, 
to some c.<tcnl; need stafT assistance. Here, we would sugge,t that the 
existing functionaries known as Assistants and Section Officers may be 
'uitably utilise<.] IN this purpose. These ai<.lcs will collect data and other 
rckvant matenal, maintain files, <.lraft replies to receipts of simple or 
routine nature. They should, however, be forbid<.lcn to note on the files. 

127. Following the overall approach outlined in para 12~ above, it i' 
our considered vtew that there should be only two levels of consideration 
and <.Jccision below the Minister. In other words, a case should not pa'" 
through more than two levels. At the lower level of consideration it may 
b<: handled by an Under Secretary or a Deputy Secretary depending upon 
the nature and complexity of its contents, and at the higher level by Joint 
Secretary I Additional Secretary JSccrctary. Under our scheme of rcorgni
sation, we visualise the Secretary's role primarily as one of coordinator. 
policy guide, reviewer and evaluator. The two levels of decision propose<.l 
by us should, in our view, be organise<.] on the line of "desk-oflicer" 
system. Under this system, each executive is allotted a defined area of 
functioning and is expected to acquire specialised experience in it. 

128. Underlying our above recommendations is the idea of introducin!; 
for a large part of the work in the Secretariat an improved pattern of what 
has come to be known as "officer-oriented" system. The Iauer is in 
vogue in the Works Division of the Ministry of Works, Housing and 
Supply. Modified forms of officer-oriented system are in operation in the 
Ministry of External Affairs (known as 'Attache System'), the Departme::: 
of Tourism, Department of Iron and Steel. Directorate Geneml of Posts 
and Telegraphs (sections dealing with discipline, complaints and investi
t:ations), office of the Commissioner for Scheduled Castes and s~hc<.luled 

Tribes (Development Section) and Ministry of Defence. 

129. The main features of the "officer-orient~" system as introduced 
in the Works Division of the Ministry of Worh. Housing and Supply are: 
delegation of enhanced financial powers to the Attached Office (i.e., the 
Central Public Works Department), simplification of procedures for sanc
tioning of schemes, use of the single file system (except for certain specified 
items i and a functional file-index, and introduction of officer-oriented 
staffing pattern. We are told that this new system is not workin~ as satis
factorily as it was originally intended. The main drawbacks which h:~v~ 

come to notice are: inadequacy of the steno"raphic aid. difficulty in tr.tc
ing precedents ~nd Jack ot anv leave reserve to en,ure that work is not 
intermpted by the unanticipated, sudden ahsencc of the dealing officers. 

130. AU these ddccts, however. are remediable. In fact thev sum 
t<' have arisen from !i}z hilnre to worlc the new •ystem pr~perly. The 
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pres~nt dissatisfaction among the senior officers involved in this new 
exp~rimcnt appears to be partly due to new demands the system makes on 
them. The ofiicers at the junior level do not like the system because 
the1r colleagues, drawing the same emoluments in other wings and depart
ments, arc not required to put in equally onerous work. 

131. We arc convinced that if the Secretariat is effectively to cope 
with the new demands made upon it on account of the enhanced develop
nll:ntal responsibilities of the Government, the traditional methods of work 
must be basically re-modelled on the pattern of the "desk-officer" system. 
As already observed by us, the deficiencies in the present experiment 
with the "ollicer-oriented" system in the Department of Works are mostly 
due to the half-hearted approach to the new system of work. There is no 
reason why a "leave reserve" should not be created or the necessary 
stenographic aid not be provided. The dealing hand under the conven
tional system serves as the repository of the knowledge and wisdom of the 
Ministry. It is h~ who collects the previous precedents and history of the 
case. Under the "desk-ofiicer" system recommended by us, there will be 
need for· improving the existing methods of information retrieval. The 
Study T ~am has sug!,!ested the use of functional file index, to be maintained 
by the Wing Registry. We endorse these proposals. The preparation of 
'guard flies', or a card index which will contain all important precedents, 
can further help resolve the problem of precedents. We do visualise the 
introduction of modern techniques of data processing in the long run and 
the install~1tion of a card system will obviously help in that direction. 
Further, if there arc well-articulated policy statements and these are 
revised from time to time the need for digging up old precedents will 
obviously be reduced. The Study Team has laid great emphasis on the 
preparation of such statements and we agree with them. 

132. Under the scheme we have in view it will be necessary to modify 
the existing otliccr-oriented system in the Works Division on a few essential 
points. The work llowi!lg into the wing will be so distributed that. each 
olliccr is required and empowered to dispose of a substantial amount of 
work on his own, taking guidance from his senior officers where necessary. 
Such consultations will mostly be oral though a brief record of the dis
cu<sion on all impt•rtant matters will he kept. All cases of a simple nature 
will he disposed of within a fixed time period, say five days. The 
primary rcsponsihility for the eflicit•nt and satisfactory disposal of the 
1\<lrk assigned to a "dcsk-otlit-cr" will rest on him. While no case will 
t•ass thr.mgh more than two h<lnds for reaching a final decision the 
<tatling pattern within the win.~ will be flexible enough to facilitat~ the 
t'r•lployn.ent of ollicers of various grades. In suitable cases a wing mav 
l>e headed by an Additional Secretary or Secretary himself, the Deputy 
~ecr,·!arics submitting their cases directly to the former. 
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133. In a typical section (which is the basic work unit in a wing 
today) there are on the average about four Assistants and an Upp~r 
Division Clerk. There are also one or two Lower Division Clerks to 
handle work relating to receipts and despatch, movement and maintenance 
of files and typing. Under the officer-oriented pattern in the Works 
Division, each officer is assisted by a Steno. Recently, each of them has 
been given an Assistant to help on routine matters. But there are no 
Upper Division Clerks and Lower Division Clerks. The Division has a 
separate registry, consisting of a Supervisor, two Upper Division Clerks 
and three Lower Division Clerks. The Study Team has proposed such 
a wirlg registry as a .part of the "desk-officer" system. The registry will 
contain a receipt-and-issue office, a typing pool and a records office. The 
wing registry will provide a balanced arrangement as between full centra
lisation (treating the entire Department or Ministry as one unit) and 
total decentralisation on a section-wise basis. A wing registry may be 
headed by a Section Officer and have the necessary complement of clerical 
stall (a few Upper Division Clerks and a number of Lower Division 
Clerks). In addition, the head of the wing may need a ministerial aide 
for internal office management of the wing. 

134. For long-term policy formulation and operational problem 
solving, we would recommend the device of the Policy Advisory Committee 
suggested by the Study Team. Policy-making today calls for the enmesh
ing of several strands of thinking and expertise and the device of the 
Policy Advisory Committee will make this possible. It will, further, pro
mote group thinking in resolving different and complex problems. Latest 
researches on working of small groups indicate that the group approJ.:h 
is more conducive to problem solving than the individual approach. This 
will involve preparation of self-contained papers or memoranda setting 
out the problem, the wrious alternatives, the merits and demerits of ea~h 
alternative, etc. The recommendations and decisions arrived at in the 
Policy Advisory Committee should be duly recorded in the form nf 
minutes. 

135. As suggested by the Study Team, the Policy Advisory Commitlce 
should indude among its members chiefs of offices of planning and policy, 
finance and personnel as well as the heads of the various substantive work 
wings (including heads of non-se.:rerariat organisations intc~ratcd wilil 
the Secretariat under the reorganisation scheme recommended by us •. In 
the skeleton reorganisation schemes of four Ministries. rhc Study T c .1111 

has suggested that the Director-General of Medical Research nnd Fdu· 
cation (the head of a new wing proposed by the Team) in the Dcrartm•·n• 
of Health and the head of the new office of Educational Re,earch m tr. _ 

Ministry of Education should be the membe" of the vnveminl' bodb of 
important research and training institutions outside the Govern me'!'. Th~ 



Study Teant has also proposed that for particular itetns of Interest to them 
tile heads of important boards and corporations should be co-opted as 
members of the Policy Advisory Committees set up Ill the Ministry of 
Commerce, Department of Iron and Steel and Department of Mines and 
Metals. On a balance of considerations, we would tecommcnd the second 
approach. The first method is likely to detract the attention of the head' 
of the substantive work wings frotrt their normal duties. It may also cut 
across the autonomy of the non-secretariat organiSiltions and outside pro
fessional bodies. 

136. Another major defect in the present method~ of work is that 
reference to other Ministries and Departments are too many and too 
frequent. These not only involve waste of time and effort but also hold 
up action. In many cases, they reveal lack of knowled)(e about develop
ments in other Ministries. Written references to other Ministries should 
be> confined to the minimwn. Consultations on ordinary matters should 
be carried out orally or over the phone and a resume of the discussion~ 
recorded on the file. 

Recommcnrlaion 14 1 

We, therefore, recommend thut 1 

(1) (u) There should be only two levels ol t:OIIIlideratlon and 
decision below the Minister, namely, (i) Under Secnl
tury/Depuly Secretary, and (ii) Joint SetretaryfAddi
tional Secretary /Secretary. Work should be assigned In 
each of these two levels on the lines ol "de!ik-officer" 
system.. Each level should be required aad empowered 
to dispose of a substantial amount ol work on lls OWR, 

and be &inn the necessary stall ll&'llstance. 

(b) The staffilng pattern within a \\ing may be flexible to 
facilitote the employment of officers of various grades. 

(c) The duties and requirements ol 'Various Jobs In the Sccre
toriot at each of the two levels should be defined clearlv 
and In detail on the bosls of sclentiflc aoalysis o1 work 
content. 

(l) For smooth and effective working of the proposed "de•k
officer" system, the following measures wiD be nPCe~sary : 

(u) introduction of a functionol file index; 

(b) molntenance of guard files or card indices whick will 
contain ull hnportunt precedents; 
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(c) adequate provision for "leave" reserve; 

(d) adequate stenographic and clerkal aids. 

{3) (a) 'fbere should be set up in each Ministry or major adminis
trative Department a Policy Advisory Committee to 
consider all important issues of Joog-term policy and to 
inject thinking inputs from different areas of specialbation 
into problem solving. The Committee should be beaded 
by the Secretary o! the Ministry aod should include the 
beads of the three staff offices (of planning and policy. 
finance and personnel) and beads of important subsfBn· 
tive work wings (includinc those of the non-secretariat 
orJi:anisatiofl8 integrated with the Miulstry/ Administratin 
Department). As and when necessary, the head~ of the 
governing bodies of important research and training imti
tutious and boards aod corporations outside the Govem
meut may be co-opted as members of the Policy ' 
Advisory Committee for such items of work as arc of 
interest to them. 

(b) Self-contained papers or memoranda setting out problem.•, 
their various alternative solutions, merits and demerits of 
Pacb alternative, ete. should be prepared for ronsidcra· 
tion by the Committee, and the decisions arrived al 
should be duly recorded in minute!. 



CHAPTER V 

Al>MINIS1'RA TIVE REFORMS-FORMULATION 
AND IMPLEMENTATION 

137. The general scheme of reorganisation of Ministries/Departments 
given in the preceding chapter will have to be modified suitably when 
applied to a Ministry /Department whose functions fall into the category 
of what is known in common parlance as "staff'' matters. The organisa
tion of each of such Ministry /Department will, therefore, have to be 
examined separately with a view to deciding on the changes needed in its 
structure and methods of work. In this chapter we deal with one of the 
staff departments who'e activities have a vital bearing on the continuing 
improvement of administrative efficiency, viz., the Department of Adminis
trative Reforms. We also propose to make recommendations on the 
machinery and procedure for implementing the reforms recommended by 
us. The comidcration of such machinery and procedure will be a natural 
sequel to the consideration of the set-up of the Department of Adminis
trative Reforms. 

138. The c1ution ol a central agency charged with the task of promot
ing administrative improvements and reorganisation in the entire machinery 
of the Government of India dates back to the year 1954. During the 
years following Independence, Government was mostly pre-occupied with 
problems created by the depletion of the British element in the services 
and administrative integration of the princely States and with the problems 
of rehabilitation caused by the influx of large masses of displaced persons. 
However, the adoption of the Constitution establishing a parliamentary 
democracy based on adult franchise and the acceptance of planning as the 
means of achieving social and economic development brought in their wake 
a growing realisation of the need for reorienting the administrative machinery 
towards development nnd social ~~<elfare. 

139. In March !954 a Central 0 & M Division was set up in the 
Cabinet s~cr~tariat. It was meant Ill serve as a focal point from which action 
could be taken for improving the speed and quality of disposal of Govcrn
m~nt business and streamlining procedures. Simultaneously, the setting 
up of u profc,sional Institute of Public Administration was sponsored by 
Government as an agency for promoting research in public administration. 
The creation of the Central 0 & M Division was followed by the establi~h
ment of 0 & M units in different Ministries and Departments. A Special 
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Reorganisation Unit, which had been constituted in 1952 for scx:unng 
economy in staff, was reorganised in 1956 to lay special emphasis on the 
nse of work study techniques for determining norms of work and thing 
the stafi complemenb. A Committee on Plan Pr~jccts was set up by the 
Planning Commission in the same year with the object of evolving suitable 
organisational norm>, work methods and techniques for achieving maltimum 
economy and efficiency in the execution of Plan projects. In 1964, a 
Management and Development Administration Division was constituted 
as the "main limb" of this Committee to help promote the use of modern 
tools of management und undertake studies on problems peculiar tn 
development administration at the district level. The Government had 
constituted earlier in August 1961 a high-powered Secretaries' Committee 
on Administration to provide leadership in administrative improvement, 
to facilitate action tor removing administrative deficiencies and to oversee 
the implementation of decisions already taken for raising standards of 
efticiency. (This Committee was serviced initially by the Central 0 & M 
Division and later by the Department of Administrative Reforms which was 
set up in 1 964). The Committee provided a forum for stimulating some 
new thinking en rtforms at the level of Secretaries and its recommenda
tions, in the form of statements, were placed on the Table of Parliament 
from time to time. The Committee was abolished in August, 1967 and 
its erstwhile functions are at present being looked after by the Secretaries' 
Committee on Juternal Affairs. 

140. These different organisations functioned, however, within a 
restricted area of specified problems. Attention was mostly confined to 
improving a particular aspect of the working of a Government department 
01 agency. Not much headway was made in suggesting changes in the 
basic structure and methods. The responsibility for suggesting adminis
trative improvements was diffused over several agencies of Government. 
The Government therefore creat~d in March 1964 a Department of 
Administrative Reforms, as a part of the Central Ministry of Home Affairs, 
to attend to adnunistrative reforms in "broader sense", covering "a large 
range of varied and complex problems of administration". A major func
tion of the Department so far has been to carry out detailed studil!lli, 
largely of a composite character (covering all aspects such as organisation, 
methods, personnel, etc.) and suggest schemes of administrative reform. 
It has to date completed seven such studies, apart from several ~hart 

reviews and surveys. The Department's approach in this regard is that 
"all fundamental &:HI far-reaching reform in any field of administr~tion 

must be preceded hy a procc's of paimtaking analysis of the entire adminis
trative situation in that field". The Department has more recently 
serviced the ARC Study Teams on "The Machinery of Govern
ment of India a11d its Procedures of Work" and "Centre-State Relation
ships". 
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141. The SluJy tearii has, iii its final report, made certain detail.:<! 
,pri.!posal~ lor the reorganisation of the Department ~f A~minislrati~e. Re
·orrns. It has suggested that the reorganised Department of Admm1stra

.live ~cforms should eventually collsist of-

(i) A <.:enttal Organisation and Methods Wing which will under
take inter-ministerial studies as well as special 0 & M studies 
for ~uch Departments or Ministries as do not have any Clr 
aticquate arrangements of their own for the purpose. The 
Wmg should have a number of divisions specialising in 
«..iff~r.:t•t aspects of 0 & M like organisational analysis, 
mechanisation and information systems, operation research, 

etc. 

(ii) A Training and Administrative Wing which will, among other 
things, look after training courses in modern tools of adminis
tration us well as undertake research on important problems 
and genera1Iy coordinate 0 & M activities at the Centre and 
maintain dose liaison with the 0 & M organisation in the 
States. 

(ill) An Administrative Reforms Wing to deal with the implemen
tation of the reports of the Administrative Reforms Commis
sion. This Wing should have u special division on 
"perspective reforms". 

142. The Study Tearri favours the idea that studies in work measure
ment should continue to be handled by the Staff Inspection Unit (earlier 
known us Staff Reorganisation Unit) of the Ministry of Finance. 1t is 
further proposed that in the long Jim but not iminediately each of !he 
three proposed wings of the Det>artment should be headed by an officer 
of the status of Joint Seeretary so that he is able to pull his weight with 
his colleagues in other Departments. An implied recommendation is that 
the bead of the Dqiartment of Administrative Reforms should be of a 
rank higher than Joint Sc~rclary. 

143. Apart from organising 0 & M training, the Department has at 
present mainly three types of functions : (a) to conduct selected studies 
in areus which it considers important for bringing about improvements: 
(b) to prescribe standards and guidelines in regard to administrative pro
cedures or practices, which must be followed by all Ministries and 
Departments; and (c) to carry out ad hoc studies and give advice on 
special request by Government agencies. 

144. In considerifljl what should be the proper role and functions 

0 f the Department of Administrative Reforms, we have to bear i•1 mind 
ihat public administration is bMh an art and a science of mnnaeing a 
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complex human institution. Its human characteristics, the behavioural. 
aspects of its· working and the public character of its goals need to be 
specially emphasised. In our opinion, a reforms agency composed 
entirely of officials can be only of limited utility. To begin with such an 
agency may initially exhibit enthusiasm but it is soon likely to get into 
the rut of bureaucratic methods and lose its dynamism ~md sense of 
purpose. The past experience in this regard at the Centre bears it out. 
W;: concede the need for a central point in Government organisation for 
promoting administrative reforms and improvements. But, in our view. 
its role should be limited to administrative reforms of a foumlational 
character, building up O&M expertise and promoting the usc of modern 
techniques of management within individual Ministries and Departments. 

145. We, accordingly, feel that the central rciorms agency should 
concentrate mainly on studies of problems of basic importance, common 
to all or several Ministries and Departments or to the cnllre ')stem of 
administration. It should not fritter away its energy on miscclh•ncous 
administrative reviews and surveys unrelated to basic reforms. For 
selecting the various problems for study and reform, it is ncceS\ary that 
the reforms agency should develop a total picture of the strong and weak 
points of administration, its capacity to meet the present demands and 
future challenges and the foundational reforms needed including the 
process of arresting excessive administmtive growth. Following our 
general approach to keep the organisation small, we would recommend 
the creation of a cell on "perspective reforms" and not a division as pro
posed by the Study Team. The cell should consist of experts of standin)!. 
In its methods of work as well as staffing and organisational structur~. 

the reforms agency must be "research-oriented". We. therefore, do not 
favour the formation of a number of wings, each staffed up to the lcvd 
of the Joint Secretary on the traditional secretariat pattern. ElTorts ,hnuld 
increasin~ly be directed to the creation am! maintenance of a prolc"ional 
as di,tinguished from a secretariat set-up. Further, we support the 
emphasis laid by the Study Team on the development of cxpcrt"c among 
the rt>rsonnel of the Department pf Administrative Reforms. 

I 46. It goes without saying that the day-to-day respon~ibility for keep
ing the internal organisation of a Ministry/ Administrative Department 
efficient and suited to the tasks to be performed ~hould rest primarily 
with its administrative head. i.e., the Secrel""dry. The exi,tin~ O&M units 
in different Ministries and Departments, therefore, need to be reactiv.-cd. 
It should he one of the main functions of the central reforms organi,ation 
to provide these units with the needed technical guidance and advice. In 
this connection. we supJ'Ort the pro005al made bv the Study Team for 
huil<ling up a cc>rns of 0& M officers. Tt is equally imJ'Ortant to ,ct up
<tmila• ()kM unit' in ~n •i7c~hle non-secretariat organi,ation'. 
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14 7. The I) rudy Team has recommended that this organisation should 
be under the direct charge of the Prime Minister. Though the work 
envisaged above for the Department of Administrative Rdorms would 
justify its location at a point high enough in the Government hierarchy, 
we do not think that the Prime Minister should be burdened with 
continuous attention to matters of administrative detail. We, therefore, 
recommend that the Department be placed in the charge ot the Deputy 
Prime Minister. 

148. The machinery o[ the Government of India is too vast and no 
ccntml organisation for administrative reforms can cover the entire area. 
As the pace of development quickens there would be new demands on the 
administration. The administrative machinery would, therefore, have to 
be continuously adapted to the requirements of new challenges (gf 
course, within a broad, stable administrative framework). We, therefore, 
attach great importance to the creation of the necessary institutional 
arrangements for promoting new, original thinking ~1bout administrative , 
reforms. A central reforms agency which is part and parcel of the govern
ment machinery, as we have already observed, can play only a limited 
role in this regard. 

149. Administrative changes in India need to be properly rd.1ted to 
the stage of political, social and economic development of the country. 
Transplantation of foreign practices is not necessarily the panacea for its 
various ills. We have to find our own solutions to our administrative 
problems in consonance with our national genius. New indigenous solu
tions and conceptual models in administration can, in our opinion, develop 
and grow only through close inter-action between scholars, practitioners 
of public administration and the people's representatives. This function 
can be effectively performed by autonomous professional institutions. Pro
fessional organisations generally have fewer inhibitions and have no 
personal interest in maintaining the status quo. Taking into account also 
the vast and diverse range of administrative reforms needed, external 
professional organisations are more favourably placed than internal O&M 
agencies for undertaking studies and investigations of the following types : 
(a) Streamlining the procedure and practices at points where private trade 
and industry and ordinary citizens come into contact with administration. 
(b) Improvement of the machinery for redress of public J!rievances and 
for public relations. (c) Studies in areas wherein it is important to inspire 
tho confidence of the public in the objectivity of the findings. (d) Studies 
on improvement of morale, motivation and attitude of public officials. 
(c) Problems of inter-action between the political and administrative pro
cesses which have an impact on the tone of the administration. (f) 

Studies on the applicability of foreign administrative techniques nnd 
-systems to local conditions in India. (g) Problems of admini,trative . 
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reorganisation and improvement in semi-government organisations and 
autonomous public sector undertakings. 

150. These types of studies call not only for an inter-disciplinary 
approach but also close participatior. between tbt people'~ representatives, 
administrators and scholars in an atmosphere which is free from burreu
cratic inhibitions. We, therefore, attach great importunce to the proper 
development of autonomous professional institutions which can success
fully undertake this function. Among the institutions \1 hich may be 
mentioned in this connection are the Indian Institute of Public Administr-J
tion, Institute of Applied Manpower Research, Institutes of Management 
at Ahmedabad and Calcutta, and Administrative Staff College (1-lyderabad). 
The Indian Institute of Public Administration has more recently undertaken 
some studie:; on contemporary problems of administration. It has saviced the 
Commission's Study Team on the Machinery for Planning and provided the 
Commission with background material on several prohk111' of admini<.lra
tion, prepared on the basis of spc~ial studies undertaken by. it for the pur
pose. We are, however, not satisfied with the present limited role o[ the 
Institute in the field of administrative reform> and imrrn1 :llk'llh. The 
Institute needs to develop specialised comp~tcnce of a high order in variou' 
lields and tools of public administration. For dcvcloptllcnt of ,uch ceom
petence it would obviously need adequate support from Government. The 
Institute of Applied Manpower Research has undertaken 'e' c' .d .,ludic' 
in forecasting requirements of manpower of various c"kgo. ics .tnd in utili"•
tion of personnel. It should l:>c able to undertake appr''P' ;e~te invcstica· 
lions on manpower needs of various M_inistries and Dcp.lllmcnts and utili"•
tion of scarce manpower resources. 

151. As the research competence of the professional institution~ develops, 
it should be possible for the Ministries and Departments to remit their 
administrative problems to these institutions for suggesting admini,tr.ltivc 
improvements. The central reforms agency should al'o ;dlocate 'tudics on 
admjnistrative reforms to these institutions as a part oi ih O\crall pro
gramme of work. 

152. It would be desirabl~ to set up an advi,ory council on administra
tive reforms, which will coordinate the activities of the pr<lfc"ional io,titu
tions engaged in research on problems of public admini,tratinn and man:.gc
ment, help induct fresh thinking into the working of th~ central reform' 
agency and cmure that its programme is properly con,ccivcd. planned and 
carried out. This body may consi,t of about eight ntembor,, d• awn from 
the Members of Parliament, experienced civil servants and eminent sdwlar, 
interested in public administration. It may be pre,idcd ,,,cr by the Dcput.' 
Prime Minister who will hold the portfolio of Admini,tr:llivc Reforms and 
will be serviced hy the secretariat of th~ central reforms <·r~ani<ation. 



I 5J. We r!!col)lmel\dc.<il in IJW final re.pont on the Machill.et"o/ far P~g 
that the work concerning construction .economies, \Which M'as being done ib¥ 
the Commillce on Plan Projects, should be transferred to the appropriate 
:uJministratil'!;: agencies. •We u.odcrstand ,that Jibe Planning Commissioa has 
~i11ce discontinued .this wor)c. Jn our report on Public Sector Undertakings 
we suggested .that J;)Janagement studies concerning public sector industrial 
enterprises handled .by ,tl)c Management and DevclopmeJll AdministratiOD 
Division of the Planning Commission should be transfe,rrd .to ·the jSu.re:~u 

of Public Fnterpri,cs. The work of this Division in regard to performance 
·hudgcting has already been transferred to the Department of Economic 
AITairs. We suggest elsewhere in this report that .its work concerning 
development administration should henceforth be handled by the Depart
m,·nt of Administrative Reforms. 

Rcc:ommcndation 15: 

We, tltcrclorc, recommend that : 

(1) The Department of Administrative Refonns should confine 
itself mainly to : (a) studies on administrative refonns of a 
foundational character, (b) building up O&M expertise in 
Ministries/Departments and training the personnel of their O&M 
units in modern techniques of management, and (c) advice and 
~:Uidance to these O&M units in effectin~ administrative Im
provements and reforms, 

(1) The existing O&M units in different Ministries/Departments 
should be reactivlsed. 

43) A special ceU on 'perspective reforms' should be set up ia the 
central reforms agency. 

(4) In its methods of work, staffing pattern and organisatio1111I 
structure the centrul reforms agency should be 'research
oriented', 

(!) Tbe Department 01 Admiaistrutive Rcfonns should be placed 
directly under the Deputy Prime Minister. 

(6) It IS necessary to develop strong, autonomous professional in· 
stitutions which wiD promote oril:in&I tblnkinll on administra
tive reforms and innovations. Studies on admlnistmtive reforms 
and improvements of the types mentioned in para 149 can, witb 
advantu~:e, be entrusted to autonomous professional institu
tions like the Indian Institute of Public Admiuistration, Institute 
of Applied Manpower Research, Administrative Staff College 
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(Hyderabad), Institutes of l\laomgement at Calculla and 
Ahmedabad, and selected universities. 

\ 7) There should be set up a council on administrative reforms to 
advise the central reforms agency on the planning of its pro
grnmme of work, to review progress. to help indud fresh think• 
ing into its working, and to coordinate the activities of the 
different professional organisations engaged in research on 
problems of public management. The Council should consi~t 
of eight members, drawn from Members of Parliament, e"peri· 
enced administrators and eminent scholars interested in public 
admini~tration. It may be presided over by tbe Deputy Prime· 
Minister. 

154. The course of administrative reforms has to pa>s through two 
stages: (a) acceptance of the proposed reform by Government and (b) its 
actual implementation. 

I 55. We are happy to note that the Government has accepted the need 
for basic changes in administrative structure and practices. In his first 
broadcast to the nation on assuming office as Prime Miniskr, the late Shri 
La! Bahadur Shastri said: " .... there is a widespread feeling-which I 
share--that extensive reform of the administration is essential if the task~ 
of economic development and social reconstruction are to be accomplished. 
• . . . The administrative organisation and its methods and processes must 
be modernised if it is to become an effective instrument of economic chan~e." 
Similarly, in her first broadcast to the nation as Prime Minister on 26th 
January, 1966, Shrimati Indira Gandhi said: "In economic dcvelopmt'nt, 
as in other fields of national activity, there is a disconcerting gap between 
intention and action. To bridge this gap we should boldly adopt whatever 
far-reaching changes in administration may be found necessary. We must 
introduce new organisational patterns and modem tools and tt>chniques of 
management and administration. We shall instil into Government machin
ery greater efficiency and a sense of urgency and make it more responsive 
to the needs of the people". The same year in reply to the debate on 
President's address, Shrimati Indira Gandhi added that what was needed" 
was an administrative revolution. 

156. Having accepted the need for administr3tivc rdorms ,'~,{ a far
reaching ~haractcr, the Government will undoubtedly make an carne'! 
att~mpt t•' implement the recommendations of thi, Comnli>•I·lll. l!owoer. 
the ~H:.:ert~tn~e and implementJtion of the rcfw m' rc~o.nnh:nJ~.:J nuy not 
pro .. :,:.: _t r~)r r:nnu:;h fir at th.: J~·,ireJ pa('L' unh.· ... , the rnutin:: n~ .. ·thr·J. of 

dl·;tli '1::- \'. ith rdnrm~ rrop'l'~o.·J ;ue thl'nh,·lvl.~, r~.:f'lrm.:d. 

15-. The Gowrnmco•t h;i\e recently clccidccl thJt th~ ll:r.orrm:rot of 
Ad,nini.;,tr.tti\·e Rl..~rl)fnh "''H'UIJ hereaft~..-r cnorJin:~t....~ t'le prnce- ... \in~ or th..: 

tJ; .·\~C- b 
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reports of this Commission. It has been laid down that on 1eceipt of a 
report, that Department should, after consulting the Cabind Secretary, 
intimate to the Ministry concerned the procedure to be followed for its pro
cessing. Each report will be considered in the first instance by an· 
appropriately constituted Committee of Secretaries. The Department of 
Administrative Reforms will obtain the orders of the Cabinet Secretary in 
particular in regard to: (a) the Ministry that will be responsible for pro
cessing the report and preparing papers for consideration; (b) the composi
tion of the Committee of Secretaries to consider these papers; (c) the pro
cedures for inter-departmental corisultation where required; and (d) the 
time schedule to he obsc·rved. The coordinating role of the Department 
of Administrative Reforms will also extend to watching the implementation 
of the decisions taken. 

158. In considering the machinery for implementation of reforms, we 
need to recognise that reforms in any sphere are normally not accepted 
without some resistance by those likely to be affected. When the reforms 
arc of a radical nature, resist:Ulcc to change builds up with corresponding 
intensity. Such resistance may lead to the watering down of the spirit and 
the content of the reforms proposed. Again, the Cabinet, being always 
otherwise busy, may not be in a position to bestow adequate, sustained 
attention on the recommendations for reform. They m1y not, therefore, 
receive the needed consideration in depth. 

159. We do appreciate that the Government would JJeed the advice of 
senior civil servants on complicated administrative issues posed hy the 
reforms. llowcvcr, it must, all the same, be ensured that the bureaucracy 
docs not whittle down the recommended reforms or .1dopts a posture which 
may lead to their rejection by the Cabinet. Keeping all these considera
tions in mind we recommend the following procedure for impkmentation. 

160. In the first place, responsibility for piloting th~ reforms proposed 
t>y us should rc·st with a senil>r Cabinet Mini,ter enjoying high political 
prestige and pnsS<'ssing wiJe admini>tmtive experience. We lwve already 
rccommc•ndcd that the Ocpartmcnt of Admini,trativc P.clorms should be 
under the dircc·t charge of the Dq>uty Prime Minister. The Commission 
feels that it should be his special rcsponsihility to oversee the implementa
tiOn of the proposed reforms. 

161. We have suggested in Chapter II the constitution of a Cabinet 
Committee on Administration. The Cabinet Minister most c·oncerncd with 
a particular report of the Commission or a set of separately identifiable 
recommendations may be coopted as a member of this Committee when 
considering that report or those recommendations. 

162. These seems to be rome apprehension in the public mind that 
senior ex•:cutives of the Government are, by and large, averse to change v :;_/:. 1 W ~ 3 • (~ 7 t 

y~ 
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and disposed to maintain the status quo. It is not, therefore, desirable to 
refer, as a matter of course, the recommendations of the Commission to 
Committees of Secretaries. 

163. In view of the special nature of the Commission"s recommenda
tions and the need for quick decisions by the Government thereon, we 
would recommend that coordination of the processing of our teports should 
be handled by a special cell created in the Cabinet Secretariat for the 
purpose. This cell should function under the general supervision of the 
Cabinet Secretary. As a general coordinator of Government policies, he 
is obviously the best person to ensure that the processing of ARCs reports 
is completed with speed and all the departments concerned have hecn duly 
consulted. Wherever necessary, he will consult the Deputy Prime Minister, 
who, under our proposals, will have the responsibility for implementation 
of our recommendations. 

164. The special cell, to be set up in the Cabinet Secretariat, should 
compile and collate the views of the different Ministrks concerned with a 
particular ARC report. The necessary papers for consideration by the 
Cabinet Committee on Administration may thereafter be prepared in the 
cell under the supervision of the Cabinet Secretary. 

165. It is also imperative that speedy action is taken by Government 
on the different reports of the Commission. The recommendations in 
each report will fall into two types, (a) the basic ones and (b) the others. 
We feel that the Gpvernment should place before ea..:h Hou•c of Parliament 
within three months of their receiving a report from the Commission, a 
White Paper indicating their decisions on the basic recommendations. 

166. It is also important to have an all-party Parlia1uentary Committee 
entrusted with the duty of watching the implementation of the accepted 
recommendations. The members of the Committee nuy he nominated by 
the Speaker and the Chairman of th~ Rajya s~bha, having regard to their 
general knowleJg~. aptitude andjor admini,trative experience. The Com
mittee will see that the accepted recommendations are impkrncnted expediti
ously. The Parliamentary Committee should meet at least once in three 
months to review the progress of impkmentation. 

Recommendation 16: 

We, therefore, recommend as follows : 

(1) The responsibility for ovenreelng the implementatioa of the 
recommendations of the Administrative Reforms ColllJil.issio• 
Jbould rest witb the Deputy Prime Minister. 
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(2) lleiore the Cabinet takes up a rca1ort of the Commission, it 
should be considered by the Cabinet Committee on Adminis
tration. 

(3) A Special Cell should be set up in the Cabinet Sccretaria~ 
under the overall charge of the Deputy Prime Minister and the 
general supervision of the Cabinet Secretary, to process the 
Commission's reports, It sbuuld also assist the Deputy Prime 
Minister In overseeing tbe bnplementation of the accepted 
recommendations. 

(b) After the Mini'try /Ministries hliVe communicated their 
views, the Special Cell in the Cabinet Secretariat should, under 
the direction of the Deputy Prime Mini.•ter, prepare the neces
sary pnpers (or the Cabinet Commiltce on Administration. 

(c) Within a Ministry /Department the Commission's recom
mendntions should be dealt with at a high level. 

(4) Within three months of the receipt of a report of the Commis
sion, Government should pltKe before Parliament a White Paper 
Indicating their deci.•ions on the ba•ic recommendations con• 
toined In that report. · 

(51 There should be set up an all-party Parliamentary Committee 
of both Houses whose function will be to see that the recom
mendntions accepted by the Government ore Implemented ell:
peditlously. 



CHAPTER VI 

A CENTR·\L PERSONNEL AGENCY 

167. Any restructuring of the organisational set-up of Ministries and 
Departments or the re-orientation of the mdho\ls of work cannot by it,cJf 
generate ellicicncy in administration. It is the calibre <111\1 morale of the 
personnel which finally sets the tone of a\lministration and determine its 
effectiveness. It is, therefore, important to provi\lc special institutional 
arrangements for good personnel management. We shall \leal in detail in a 
subsequent report with the improvements needed in the field of personnel 
.administration. Here, we propose to consider the arrangements needed for 
providing a sound organisational base for the performance of the key per
$Onnel functions at a central point in the machinery of Government. 

168. The dissatisfaction among the employees (i.ncluding senior civil ser
vants) with the personnel policies of the Government has increased con
siderably in recent years. Standards of discipline too have considerably 
deteriorated. The growth of unhealthy trade unionism and wrong notions 
beld by Government employees of· their rights are to an extent responsible 
for the unsatisfactory functioning of the administrative machinery today. 
One of the main reasons for the rising discontent and indiscipline undoubted
ly is that little worthwhile attention has been paid to more progressive 
aspects of personnel administration like talent hunting, in-service training, 
career development, matching responsibility with authority and provision of 
opportunities for self-fulfilment in work. The technique hitherto ha~ been 
to administer through a system of rules and regulations, which are taken 
to be an end in themselves and not a means to an end. In our view, the 
present system of personnel administration is considerably out of tune with 
the requirements of the new situation. The Services Winjl in the Ministry 
of Home Affairs, even though it is said to have "functioned creditably over 
many years" is not suitably organised to provide a dynamic and progressive 
leadership on personnel matters. A hide-bound, routinc-ridclm outlook and 
a sanctimonious adherence to precedents dominate the administration which 
tend to repel any attempt at rdorm. 

169. The Estimates Committee which e'amined the funl'linn< and work
ing of the Mini,try of Home Affair< in re~:ord to public ~~rvice ll'Cc>nllnend.:d 
in !\ pril 1966 that "the ever np:tnding rule of the Government. in a wclf.m! 
Stale 1\ilh its natur;~l con.:omit.1nt of a t1rge ci,il servke. <.:alb for dT,·ctivc 
r•·"onncl control throu~h a single agcn.:y." The Stucly Team h:" ahn made 
,, '!-imilar r~~ommendalion. Thl' T~":1m pnint~ out that ''the: fa,hit,ninq "r ;1n 
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effective central personnel agency and the allocation to it of all functions 
of an overall character in the field of personnel administration is one of the 
most important reforms required in the machinery of the Government of 
India". It adds that in a large and complex organisation such as th~ Gov
ernment of India, the decentralisation of a large number of personnel func
tions to the individual Ministries and Departments is unavoidable. The cen
tral personnel agency should, therefore, confine itself to key problems and 
tasks. The management of departmental services or cadres, interpretation 
and application of personnel policies, rules and regulations and other matters 
of day-to-day management should be the responsibility of individual Minis
tries and Departments. We have already recommended the creation of chief 
personnel offices in all Ministries and administrative departments with heavy 
charges to look after operational personnel responsibilities. 

170. The Study Team set up a working group to go into the broad de
tails of the internal organisation of a new Department of Personnel. On 
the basis of the proposals made by the working group, the Study Team has 
recommended that this Department should consist of four wings as follows: 

(I ) A Policy Wing to deal with formulation of overall personnel 
policies (in matters like recruitment, training, career-develop
ment, promotion, morale, discipline, staff wdfare and machinery 
for redress of staff grievances, etc.); to review and evaluate the 
working of the policies and !o keep contact with .the UPSC, 
13urcau of Public Enterprises, State Governments, professional 
institutions etc. 

(2) A Career Systems Wing which will be concerned with key 
appointments, prospecting for talent, management of the Indian 
Administrative Service and centralised aspects of Central Secre
tariat Savicc, and foreign assistance programme (including 
training abroad). 

( 3) A Dcvclopml'nt Wing for planning of personnel progr3mmrs 
(including manpi>wer planning), organising, promoting and 
coordinating training and executive development programml'S, 
undertaking and promoting research in personnel administration 
(including grants to universities and professional institution for 
such research), evolving a suitable system of job grading and 
classification to facilitate specialisation, and serving as a clear
ing house of information on personnel matters. 

( 4) An Inspection & House-keeping Wing which will inter alia 
oversee the implrment:ntion of personnel rnlicies and rcgula-
~o. ~ 

171. The Study Te.am has also proposed that in its method of work the 
new Department should be "research oriented, not only in the development 
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wing but also at the pJlicy formulation sta:;~". Acwrdingly, speciali,ts 
will be needed for diverse work which th.: Departm,·nt will have to handle. 
The Working Grou'p (set up by the Study Team) has observed: "The 
selection of the Secretary, Department of Personnel should be dnnc with 
great care since a cynic heading the. Department without either ideas or a 
flair for realistic innovation can reduce its activities to meanin~k;s ritu.11. 
The different wings will be presided over by an oiTicer of the rank nf h>int 
Secretary. They should be chosen carefully after an assessment of their 
capacities both in the realm of ideas and action. That is to say, not only 
sh.mld they be intellectually gifted, they should also have a capacity for 
innovation and a passion to get their ideas implemented. Thc;e ollicers 
may be drawn from a variety of services with a view to presenting e!Icctivc
ly a progressive image of the ne.w dc'partment". 

172. We generally agree that it is necessary to set up a central personnel 
agency with functions, composition and staffing pattern, as suggested above. 
A central agency with overall responsibility in all important matters ami 
manned largely by specialists will obviously be able to devote, concerted 
attention to formulation of new 'policies, set new standards and raise the 
quality of administration. 

· 173. :rhe Study Team has recommended that the new Department o! 
Personnel &hould be located in the Ministry of Home Affairs. It should take 
over the relevant functions from the Services Wing. This Wing is at pre
sent he.aded by a Secretary who deals directly with the Home Minister. It 
mostly functions as a Department though it is not f<>rmally so dcsi;;natcd. 
The Study Team has proposed that the central Department of Pcrsunnd 
should also deal with the fol\Jwing additional matters. 

(a) Talent hunting, 

(b) Career dcvdop111ent, 

(c) Research in Personnd Administr<~tion, 

(d) Inspection and review of impkmcntation of personnel f'"li.i" 
by individual Mini,trics anJ lkpartment, anJ 

(e) Services Rules (like Fundamental Rules. Supplementary Rule~. 
Civil Services Regulations). 

174. The first two subjects arc not entirely new. Some w >rk in thc>e 
two areas is bdng already done on a mode~! scale by the E'tahli,J.m,·nt 
Officer and the Joint Secretary in charge of the Central Sccrctari:.t S:rvicc. 
We think that 'talent hunting" and 'career development' need to he deve
loped on a systematic and cJntinuing basis in the light of clear-cut pnlic;es. 
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175. As rL·ganls research in personnel matters it is virtually non
cxbtcnt at present. This function is of great importance for a realistic 
formulation of personnel policies and a fruitful appraisal of their working. 
Inspection and review of implementation of personnel policies is a new 
function recommended by the Study Team. The present role of the 
Services Wing in this regard is limited to pointing out the deviations made 
by the Ministries from set personnel policies and procedures, as and when 
these come to the notice of the Home Ministry. The Study Team, on the 
-other hand, has recommended an organised system of inspection of indi
vidual cases on a random sampling basis. 

176. As regards Service Rules with financial content, these are at pre
'6ent dealt with by the Ministry of Finance (Establishment Division, Depart
ment of Expenditure). The Study Team has 'proposed that the new De
partment of Personnel should take over this item of work in so far as it 
concerns individual cases on quest1Jns like fixation of pay, deviations from 
>financial rules. The transfer of ali such work of the Establishment Divi
tlon to the new Department of Personnel is considered essential by the 
Study Team for unification of personnel functions in a central agency. We 
.do not, however, agree with the Study Team because matters, such as these, 
which are essentially of a financial nature are best dealt with by the Finance 
Ministry. Therefore, we recommend that the existin& powers of the 
:F'mance Ministry with regard to such matters should continue~ 1Jut they 
:Should be e.xercised only in consultation with the central personnel agency. · 

177. The Study Team has also recommended that the administration of 
·different service• 5hould rest with individual Ministriesfdepartments con7 
.eemed. The central personnel agency should normally have no o'perational 
:responsibilities for the management of any cadre. At the same time, the 
Team has 'proposed that the centralised aspects of the Central Secretariat 
'Service and the lAS may be administered by the new Department of Per
~onnel. It is not easy to reconcile the two positions. If we accept, as 
we do, the Team's primary recommendation that the administration of diffe
rent services should rest with individual Ministriesfdepartments, it follows 
quite clearly that the administration of the lAS and the centralised aipects 
of the C.S.S. should be with the Ministry of Home Affairs proper and not 
with the Department of Personnel to be newly constituted. Following this 
approach, the management 1::>f the Indian Economic Service and the Indian 
Statistical Service should be transferred to the Department of Economic 
Affairs. The Services Wing at present also administers the Industrial 
Management Pool. We have already recommended in our Rep:>rt on Pub
lic Sector Undertakings the. transfer of this work to the Bureau of Public 
Ent~rpriscs. 

178. The new Department of Personnel will. however, deal with 
commnn pcr<onnel problems concerning service conditions and rules of all 
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Central and All-India S~rvicc>, a> abo with th..: dc·vd''l"ll~nt ,Jf p.:rsonnd 
for "senior manag~ment" and processing of appointments to senior posts. 

179. The. Study Team has further 'propos~d that the Cabinet s~cr~tary 
should be regarded by convention as the Secretary-General of the Depart
ment ,~f Personnel and should have the overall responsibility for administra
tion of senior management personnel (of the level of Joint Secretary and 
a hove). There should be a special cell of an appropriate strength in the 
new Department of Personnel to give whole-time attention to problems of 
senior management. 

180. The Cabinet Secretary is at present the Chairman of the Centrdl 
Establishment Board which processes all appointments up to and including 

. Joint Secretaries. He also pr<1poses names of qualified officials for the 
. eppointment of Secretaries, Special Secretaries and Additbnal Secretaries. 
He f\4l'lher essists the Appointments Committee of the Cabinet which deals 

• broadly with all appointments in the secretariat at the level of Deputy Secre
!Ury e4 ~t'bove. This Committee also a'pproves of appointments to poslll 
. ia public -eltterprises with .an ultimllte &aiary -of Rs. 2,250/- p.m. or above. 
·OuJy 1Wo types of ·personndl matters go 1o the full Cabinet, namely, creation 
of posts carrying pay higher 'than Its. 3,000 p.m. and 'l'e-Cmployme!Jt of rc-
.&ired personnol where .the _pay (including pension prQposcd to be given) 

· excoeda Rs. 3,000 p.m. 

181. We agree with the Study Team that the Cabinet Secretary should 
· be actively involved in determination ,:.f overall policies and actions con
, cerning selection and career development of all "senior management" 
·personnel. He should not ordinarily deal with appointments below senior 
management levels. Further, the Secretary of the Department of Personnel 

. and not the Cabinet Secretary should head the Establishment Broad which 
·should no longer deal with senior management. 

182. The new Department of Personnel will have neces~arily to handle 
the work of selection of personnel for senior management 'pJSts, their train
ing and career development, preparation of rosters for appointment to key 

·posts and the like. The Study Team has prop)sed that the new o,·partment 
should operate positive programmes ,,f developing the middle kvd pcrsnnnel 
for senior management posts. We. shall deal with this 'propo,al in 1ktail 
in our report ,;>n Personnel Administration. It has further b.-en 'uggcstcd 
that the Department should be rc>pnn,ihlc for the. stalling of sc·crct;,riat P"''' 
below the level of Joint Secretary and abme that of Section Ollic·a. This 
will necessitate the location of the Establishment B •ard in the Department 
d Personnel y,ho'e Secretary will h~ the he.1d of the Board. "' . .Jr,-.,Jy 
,tated. 



183. As to the Ministry in which the D~partment of Personnel should 
be located, the Study Team is of the view that its pro'pcr locat1Jn would be 
the Ministry of Hom~ AIIairs. The Team is also of the opinion that th~ 
Department should be under the overall supervision and guidance of the 
Cabinet Secretary. We have recommended earlier that the Cabinet Secrc-· 
tary should be n:spJnsible for development and administration of "senior 
management". In this view, it would not be quite consistent to locate the 
Department of Pcrsonnd in the Ministry of Home Affairs when the Cabin.:! 
Secretary is not under that Ministry. Further, we feel that a nodal agency 
like the Department of Personnel should not be Lxated in any 'particular 
Ministry. In some countries the tradition as well as recent practice has 
been to place the cc.ntral personnel department directly under the Prime 
Minister. In the United Kingdom, the central management of the Civil 
Service has for long been under that wing of the Treasury which is under 
the Prime Minister. The British Government has decided recently to set up 
a separate Department t:>f Personnel which will directly be in the .Prime 
Minister's charge. In France, the post-1945 reforms saw tl1e creation o.f 
a Civil Service Division (direction generale dela fouction Publique) and its 
placement directly under the Prime Minister.. In the U.S.A., too, the Ciyij 
Service Commission which functions as the central personnel age,ncy,_ comes 
directly under the Chief Executive, i.e, the President. · . , 

'184. On o careful consideration we feel that the· new Department' 'of 
Personnel should be placed directly under the Prime' Minister. · Such an 
arrangement is necessary in our view to give the highest support to the 
proposed department for taking up new responsibilities concerning; pro
gressive aspects of personnel management. 

185. The creation of a standing advisory council 'on personnel adminis
tration has also bcCII su~gcstcd by the Study Team. It should consist of 
about 15 membcrs--{)ffici·.•l ~IS well as non-official-who are experts in 
diiicrent aspects of personnel management drawn from all over the country. 
The Study Team feels that such an advisory body will help induct conti
nuously fresh thinking into the working of the central personnel agency. 
The Team has also proposed the creation of an advisory bo·ard on personnel 
administration to enable the Home Minister to get a real 'feel' of fresh 
ideas and expert thinkin~ on basic issues involved in diiierent personnel 
policies. Neither the Study Team nor its Workin_g Group has made any 
definite proposal ahout the composition of the board. It is, however, im
plied that the hoard should he composed along the line of the advisory 
council. The creation of the Board in addition to the proposed Council 
will undoubtedly add to the multiplicity of advisory bodies. We, however, 
attach greatest importance to the overriding need for promoting a creative 
outlook on personnel administration in the machinery of Government. 
We therefore. support the esroblishmcnt of only the advisory council on 
personnel administration. 
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Recommendation 17: 

We, thcrel'orc, recommend : 

(1) A separate Department of Pcrsunnd should be set up, nith a 
full Secretary in charge who should nnrk uud.·r the gmcral 
guidance of the Cabinet Secretnry. 

(2) This Departmeut ~hould have the follul\ing functions and 
responsibilities : 

(n) formulation of pe..,onncl policies on all muliers common to 
the Central and All-India Services, and inspection and review 
of their implementation; 

(b) talent bunting, development of personnel (or "senior manage-
ment" and processing of appointment to senior posts; 

(c) manpower planning, training and cprcer development; 

(d) foreign assistance programme in personnel administration; 

(e) research in personnel administration; 

(f) discipline and welfare of stulf and machinery for redress of 
their grievances; 

(g) liaison with the Union Public Service Commission, Stale 
Governments, professional inslilutions, etc.; and 

(h) stuffing of the middle-level positions in tho Central 
Secret<triat (of Under Secretaries and Deputy Secrctaric.') 
with the a ... sL-tunce of and on the advice of the F.stablhh
mcnt Board, 

(3) {a) The Dt•parlmcnt of Pt·rsonnl'l shnuld not lt-.·lf 
administer any service cadre. The administrative cuntrol 

of ditrcrcnt service cadres should vest with lndividunl 
1\lini• tries and llt-partmcnts cunt·erned. 

(b). The administration ol the lAS, IPS and the centralist·d a'I
JX"-1S of the Central Secretariat Scrvke slwuld be the 
resp<m.ibility of the 1\linlstry ol Home AlTair~. 

(c) The management of the lndinn Economic Servke and of the 
Indian Statistical Service should be lran.sferred to the 
Dcp-drtmcnt of Economic Affairs. 

(~).The Cabint•l Secretary should by convention be rel:llrdcd a.' 
Sccrctury-Gencrnl ol the new Department ol Pe,...mnel, .. ithout 
beina fonoally so d~'SiJ:nated. He •huuld be actively invulvrd 
in lbe dewlopment of and selection for "senior maiUI.:ement" 
but not in appointments below that level. 
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(5) The new Department of l'ersonnel should be placed directly 
under the Prime Minister. 

(6) An Advisory Council on Personnel Administration may be set 
up to act as a feederline of new ideas and thinking a personnel 
administration. It should be composed of official and non
onicial experts in different aspects of personnel management 
drown from all over tbe couniry. 

•(7) The Establishment Board should be located in tbe new Depart
ment of Personnel and the Secretary of tbis Department shonld 
be its Chairman. Tbe Board should deal witb appointments 
only up to and Including Deputy Secretaries. 



CHAPTER VII 

GROUPING OF SUBJECI'S 

186. Under Article 77 of the Constitution the President is reuqircd to· 
make rules for allocation of business of Government to Ministers. The 
administrative organisation which assists the Minister to deal with subject/ 
subjects allotted to him is known as a Ministry. Where the charge of a 
Minister is heavy, the Ministry may consist of a number of departments or 
may have a part of its work allotted to one or more departments. The 
nomenclature "department"· is generally used to indicate a Secretary's 
charge. 

187. In the past, Ministries and Departments have been split often to 
suit particular political exigencies. This bas naturally affected adversely 
the efficient working of the government machinery and created fresh 
problems of coordination. It is true that under a parliamentary form of 
government, the stage of political development, the relative. strength of the 
political party in power, the number of constituent units in the federal 
system, regional and cultural variations in the country and similar other 
considerations have an importnnt bearing on the determination of the 
number of Ministers with independent charges and the distribution of 
subjects among them. But, as already emphasised by us, political consi
derations should not be allowed to weaken the stability of the administra
tive structure. 

188. The number of Ministries and departments and the allocation of 
work to them should be determined on the ba~is of a scientific analysis of 
the various functions and tasks to be performed by the Centre-in other 
words, on considerations of rationality and efficient manageability of the 
charges, tempered with the need for economy. The principle of rationality 
does not necessarily mean homogeneity of items of work. It implies 
affinity of subjects and tasks in terms of the operational inputs to attain a 
particular programme goal or policy objective. Applying the~e ba~ic 
principles, the Study Team recommended in its interim report in March 
!91\7 a re-grouping of subjects into twenty-one MiniskN' portf >I ins and 
forty-one departments (as against twenty-three Mini•t~r,• portfolio• and 
forty-two departments including the Plannin)! Cnmmi"inn and Mini,tric~ 

withnut any department at that time). 

11\9. Gn\'ernment ha\'e a1r'-""';1dv etT~..·ded cl.·rLiin ch:uH.''-'' in ,,1me 
'fini,.,tri~..·.;. and n~partm~nt ... on th~.· h,,,j, nf '-ll~·?t:'ltinn~ m:tdc.' h\" the ~ltuly 
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Team in the interim report. These include abolition of the Department of 
Coordination (in Ministry of Finance) and of the Ministry of Supply, 
Technical Development and Materials Planning transfer of the subjects of 
"technical development" and "materials planning" to the Department of 
Industrial Development and those of "supply" to the Ministry of Works & 
Housing; transfer of "urban development" from the Ministry of Works & 
Housing to the Department of Health & Family Planning; of "~rohibition" 
from the Ministry of Home Affairs to the Department of Soc1al Welfare, 
of "child welfare" from Department of Social Welfare to the Department of 
Family Planning, of "government hotels" from the Ministry of Works, 
Housing & Supply to the Ministry of Tourism & Civil Aviation; and amalga
mation of the Ministry of Mines & Metals and the Ministry of Iron & Steel 
into a single Ministry of Steel, Mines & Metals. 

190. We have given careful consideration to the recommendations made 
by the Study Team and found it necessary to make certain modifications in 
its scheme. We are opposed to the creation of any new Department unless 
it is absolutely necessary. We have also kept in view the basic considera
tion that the Central involvement in subjects falling within the State List 
should be restricted to matters enumerated in para 85 of Chapter IV of 

· this report. We have confined ourselves in this chapter primarily to the 
grouping of subjects as be.tween different Departments and Ministries and 
have not gone into internal organisational arranagements for dealing with 
them. Under our proposals there should normally be 16 Ministers' port
folios and thirty-eight* departments (including Ministries without any 

·department) as against nineteen** Ministers' portEJiios and forty* depart
ments today. 

191. Stability in the basic administrative structure is very important for 
future administrative growth on balanced and healthy lines. At the same 
time political exigencies requiring some increase in the number of Ministers' 
portfolios cannot altogether be ruled out. Such increase should be brought 
about bv a rcgroupin~ of departments and not by splitting them or re
nligning their subjects. We nre decidedly of the view that the basic scheme 
of !rfOuping of subjects into departments should normally remain unchanged 
'tmtil there is strong justification for makin~ a change. Even then changes 
should be made only after a thorough study of the administrative impli

. cations. We do realise that certain functions allotted to a particular depart
ment may over the years l!fOW in dimension. There may thus be the need 
for setting up a new department in that area. But mostly this should not 
nffcct the etTcctivencss of the organisational arrangements to handle that 
work. The new department will obviously 'be built on the nucleus already 

•Including the Planning Commission and the Cabinet Secretariat. 

••Including three unfilled vacancies. 
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contained in an existing department. In the context of our basic approach, 
any new functions should as far as possible be assigned to one of the exist
ing organisations in the government machinery. 

The Overall Scheme of Ministries and Departments 

192. Under our scheme of reorganisation, the diiT~rc·nt Ministries and 
Departments in the Government of India will be as follows: 

A. Ministries without Departments 

1. Home AITairs 
2. External AlTai rs 
3. Irri)!ation and Power 
4. Railways 
5. Labour and Employment. 

1J. Ministries with Departments. 

Aiinistries 

6. Defence 

1· Finance 

8. Works, Housing & Supply 

9· Commerce & Industry , 

~o· Metalo, Chemicals & Oil 

11. Transport & Tourism • 

12. Communicarions, InfCirmalion & 
· Broadcasting. 

13. Food & Rural Dovelopmeni , 

14. Education, Health & SL"cia.l \\'df:Jte 

15. Law & Justi..:e 

C. Oth<rs 

16. Prime /\1in.ister 

The Cabinet Minister who is also the Depury 
Prime Minis tcr • 

.1cader of rhe Howe (Lot Sabha) 

(I) Defence. 
(2) Defence Prn.:lu..:::iron. 
(l) Defence Sunnlv. 
(rJ Economic o\lTair~ fincludin~ Stafl!• 

tic: and ln~nranre't 
(2.) Revenue & Fxnenditure. 
(3) Company Aff-1in. 
(1) Works & Housing. 
(2) Suprlv. 
(1) Commerce. 
(2) InJustri<"1 Development. 
(r) Jn,n & Steel. 
(2) Mines & Metals. 
(3) Petroleum. 
(4) Chemicals. 
(I) Tran<>port & Shippin'-!. 
(2) Tourism & Civil A\·iatiPn. 

(I) Communication,, 
(2) lnformJri •. m & llroaJca\ting. 
(I) fc-,J, 
(2) t\!!ncuhure. 
{3) Commtmirv Den:lc•: mcnt & 

c~h!f'\:f .Ilion. 
(I) FdUt.:annn. 
(2) llcla1h & UrPan Dcvdllpmenl. 
(3J 1-'amtl,· Pt.:tmul.l":· 
(..J) ~<JL"t.JI \\.,~lf.Jre (md•tJ,ng Rehahili· 

tall• on) 

(1) Le~·.tl Atf..!ir"i & Ju,:iu:. 
(2) L:~;T·)Iatj \'C Departrr..:nt. 

(1) J)eparrrn~nt of Pcrv'nnel. 
(2) Dc-rJ.rtm:=nt of AtOJmtc Encr~o,'Y. 

PJanntng as a 1-'orU-ullO l\I!H.hout 
any oJepanmc:oi). 

Depar1menr of Admininrative Reformo. 

D<partmont or Parliamentary AJUin. 
Cabinet At!ain. 
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193. We agree with the Study Team that the Cabinet Secretariat should 
not be regarded as a Department of Government, as its primary function 
ill to provide secretariat assistance to the Cabinet and its Committees. 

194. We shall now deal with the recommendations of thl} Study Team 
regarding reorganisation of departments and Ministries. As will be seen, 
we do not agree with the Study Team in several cases. The Team has 
also made recommendations ooncerning transfer of subjects from one 
Ministry /department to another. Here, we generally agree with the Study 
Team except for the changes indicated in discussion that follows or in our· 
earlier reports. 

Jlome Affain, Defence and Enema! Affairs 

195. We have already explained our reasons for locating the new Depart-· 
ment of Personnel under the direct charge of the Prime Minister. The 
Ministry of Home AITairs will thus be divested of certain personnel func
tions currently handled by it. 

At present the work concerning Union Territories is under the charge· 
of an Additional Secretary in the Ministry of Home AITairs, though during 
1964--67 a Secretary was looking after it. A view is taken in certain· 
quarters that those parts of the Home Ministry which deal with work con
cerning Union Territories should be constituted into a full-fledged depart
ment. This, it is said, will facilitate the taking of an integrated view of 
their administrative problems and help ensure that the work of Union· 
Territories in other Ministries receives prompt and adequate attention from 
them. The Estimates Committee (2nd Lok Sabha) in its 58th Report had· 
recommended in 1959 the creation of a special Ministry for Union Terri
tories. The Government did not agree to this proposal on the ground that 
it would involve unnecessary duplication. The new Ministry would not 
be able to take over any of the functions of the Ministry of Home Affairs 
or any other Ministry. It could play a coordinating role only. On the 
whole, we consider that the disadvantages of setting up of a separate 
Department outweigh the advantages. The Political Wing of the Home 
Ministry has a special responsibility for maintenance of peace and tran
quillity in Union Territories. It also looks after matters of internal security 
in the country in general. The creation of separate d~parlment will bifur
cate this responsibility. Incidentally, it will take the Home Secretary out 
of the picture. 

I 96. The politi.:al and administrative prnbkms of Nagai and even after 
it b~eame a full Stale in Dc0 ·"11h,·r )Q(;~. continu·~ !o h·' hondl,•d bv the 
Ministry of External AO"airs. The apprllrri:~t: <ll"~"ni,a·"'" [,,r this ,u[,j,·ct 
ohvi<'llsly is the 1\linistry ,,f I "'111~ AII.t;,,_ The l:tl'c·•· arr:!!t~:m:nt should 
not C<1111C in the way of the p, :me 1\!ini'lc'r hy virlt•c ,,[ !~:, rn;iti,,n, h:ttt<ll'ng 
certain sensitive- issu~..·s in th,, •u\.'~~ · 
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197. The Study Team has recommended the abolition of Department of 
Defence Supply and the transfer of this subject to the Ministry of Works, 
Housing & Supply. Another Study Team of our Commi,sion, which has 
specifically gone into the organisation of the Defence Ministry o;nd its reb
tionship with the Service Headqu~rters, however, feels that the worb. of 
"defence supplies" is of a specialised character requiring the ad~ptation of 
the existing and potential capacity of civil industry for the particular ne.·J, 
of defence which involves security and secrecy. It is one of the important 
functions of the Department of Defence Supply today to plan for the suh
stitution of import requirements for defence purposes. Thi, Study Team. 
therefore, recommends the continuation of "defence supplies" in the l\lini'
try of Defence. As functions of production and supply arc intcr-rl'latcd, 
the Study Team favours the combination of both in the same Department. 
The Defence Supply Department was created in 1965 with a view to utilis
ing and developing for defence purposes the capacity of civil industry. Till 
Jst July, 1967 the Department was headed by a Secretary. Since then a 
Joint Secretary has been looking after this work, directly under the Defence 
Minister. Recently in view of the amount of the work involved in impMt 
substitution of a wide range of equipment and the complexity of the 
attendant problems it has been decided to put the Dep~rtmcnt und,·r a 
Special Secretary. In the face of continuing threat of aggression hy some 
of our neighbouring countries, defence will continue to be one of the major 
responsibilities of Government for several years to come. The rwcd for 
strengthening the defence apparatus is paramount. We are, ther.:f,,rc, 
opposed to the transfer of "defence supplies" from the Ministry of Dd,·ncc. 

198. The defence needs for import substitution of a wide and speeiali,ed 
range in diverse areas, the technical problems connected with modcrni,;t
tion and sophistication of defence equipment and the volume and quality 
of scientific and technical research needed for the purpose call for con
certed attention from a central point. This, in our view, amply justifies a 
separate Department of Defence Supply. We, therefore, dt> not agree that 
the Departments of Supply & Production should be combined tr gcthcr. 

199. The Defence Research & Development Organio;ation is at present 
located in the Department of Defence Production. Its main functinn is re
search on the development and improvement of equip:ncnt required hy the 
Armed Forces. It has twentynine development establishments labor:ttnrics 
situated in difkrent parts of the country. Senior scientists of the: Or~:tni ,.J

tion are attached to the three Service Headquarters and to the Army C'Pm
mands for advising on day-to-day scientific mattas. The overall direction 
of the research programme of the Organisation rests with a Ddcncc Re
search & Development Council, which has the Deknce Minister as its chair
man and the three Service Chiefs as members. The r~s~arch developed by 
the Organisation has to be harnessd to practical use not only by the Ser
vices but also by the private and the public sectors for producing defence 

1~5 ARC-7 
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equipment and supplies. The activities of the Defence Research and 
Development Organisation are thus of an inter-service and inter-depart
mental character. In our view, this Organisation should, therefore, be 
placed in the main Minist~y of Defence and not in one of its Departments. 
Such a location will also help to associate scientists and technologists with 
the planning of defence strategy. 

200. The Military Wing of the Department of Cabinet Affairs in the 
Cabinet Secretariat is mostly engaged in providing secretarial service to the 
Cabinet Committee on Defence, the National Defence Council, the Defence 
Minister's Committees Chiefs of Staff Committee and its sub-committees 

' and similar other committees on defence. Several of them are really a 
part of the Defence Ministry and it will therefore be logical to shift the work 
of this Wing to that Ministry. 

Finance 

20 I. The Department of Statistics, at present located in the Cabinet 
Secretariat, has the overall responsibility for effecting coordination between 
various statistical agencies of the Government and of advising them on 
standards, norms and methods of collection and compilation of statistics. 
Statistics today mostly relate to economic activities and have a close bearing 
on policy-making in economic matters. The proper location for the work 
of this Department would, therefore be the Economic Affairs Department. 

202. The Department of Economic Affairs has progressively relinquished 
its primary responsibility of economic coordination. As the report of our 
Study Team on Economic Administration observes, it has come to con
centrate mostly on problems connected with the manag~ment of foreign 
exchange (including its detailed allocation) and the compilation of the 
budget. In our view, this department should have the key responsibility f0r 
coordinating all the policies of the Government in the economic field. 

203. We have recommended in our report on Economic Administrati0n 
the setting up of a Commission on Prices, Cost & Tariff. The department 
of the Government to which this Commission is to be administratively related 
is now to be considered. The Working Group on Developmental, Control 
& Regulatory Organisations has recommended that the Department of 
Economic Affairs as the most appropriate location for a Commission of this 
type because that Department would be concerned with the determination 
of broad directions of national effort towards economic development. We 
agree with the Working Group and recommend that the Commission on 
Prices, Cost & Tariff should be administratively attached to the Department 
of Economic Affairs in the Ministry of Finance. Though administratively 
connected with the Department of Economic Affairs, !he Commission will 
be an autonomous body and its services will be available to all the con
cerned Ministri~s as well as the Planning Commission. 
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204. A special study, carried out by the Commission of the working 
of the gold mines, underlines the importance of their more efficient manage
ment as industrial enterprises. It will, therefore, be more appropriate to 
locate them under the administrative control of the Department of Mines & 
Metals. We have accordingly proposed their transfer from the Ministry of 
Finance. 

205. As 'revenue' and 'expenditure' are closely conne~ted, we: support 
the Study Team's proposals to combine them under one department. Insur
ance has greater relevance to 'c~onomic affairs' than 'revenue'. This sub
ject was with this Department from 1950 to 1964 and should return to it. 

206. The Company Law Administration has been moved from one 
Ministry to another several times during.the last few yeMs. It was in the 
Finance Ministry a few years ago when it was shifted to the Ministry of 
Commerce & Industry and then to the Ministry of Law. It is now located 
in the Ministry of Industrial Development & Company A!Tairs. The opera
tion of the company law has a significant impact on the economy of the 
country whose health is the primary concern of the Finance Mini,try. 
Further, many of the malpractices which gave rise to various amendments 
of company law have a bearing on the taxation of companies. It will there
fore be appropriate that the Company Law Administration is placed back 
in the Ministry of Finance where it was once located. Inciuentally, the 
combination of Commerce and lnuustry into one Ministry and the tram.fcr 
of the Council for Scientific & Industrial Research to that Mini,try, which 
has been proposed by us, is likely to throw such a heavy burden on it that 
it would be necessary to move the Department of Company A!Tairs out of 
the combined Ministry. 

207. Publicity abroad is at present handled by the l~xternal Publicity 
Division of the Ministry of External Affairs. This Division also briefs the 
foreign correspondents stationed in New Delhi on matters concerning the 
country's foreign policy. The bulk of the Press Attaches in Indian Mi"ions 
abroad belong to IFS(B). The Study Team has suggested the transkr of 
"external publicity" to the Ministry of Information 'lDd Broadca;ling. 

208. There is a growing feeling that lndia·s publicity abroad i,; ~ingularly 
inadequate and ineffective. The ARC's Study Team on Rebtions bdween 
the Press and Administration has pointed out: "Indians travelling abroad 
have been greatly disappointed with the performance of the Informatinn 
Officers attached to the Embassies who belong to the Foreign Service .... 
It cannot be expected of officers belonging to the Foreign Service with their 
notions of diplomatic status and reticence to deal with the problem~ of 
publicity which require ability and outlook of a di!Terent character". Thi~ 
Study Team recommends that the external publicity officers of the External 
Affairs !'.linistry should be drawn from the Central Information Service and 



there should be mutual iiitc~change at periodic interval~ bet~een the~ and 
other Information Officers. The Chanda Committee on mass communica
tion media has, in its fifth report, recommended the transfer of overseas 
publicity to the Ministry of Information & Broadcasting. The overseas 
publicity division in the Information & Broadcasting Ministry will, however, 
be headed by a Foreign Service Officer. 

209. The interest in India of the educated classes in foreign countries· 
is not confined exclusively or even mainly to India's foreign pohcy. For 
projecting properly and effectively India's image abroad as also her foreign 
polic:y it is necessary that foreign publicity is handled by professionally 
qualified persons. For publicity abroad on matters other than foreign policy 
the External Publicity Division mostly relies on the publicity material 
released by the Press Information Bureau, Publication and other publidty 
media units. Again, in regard to matters other than foreign policy the 
foreign correspondents stationed in India are at present serviced by dilft:rent 
information media units of the Information & Broadcasting Ministry. We 
consider that it would be of definite advantage to bring external publicity 
in close proximity to other types of publicity by transferring it to the 
Department of Information & Broadcasting in the proposed Ministry of 
Communications, Information & Broadcasting. 

Commerce and Industry 

210. Taking the view that export promotion needs special attention, 
the Studly Team has suggested the creation of a separate Department of 
Export Industries in the present Ministry of Commerce. This Ministry 
already handles export industries like textiles, jute, plantation and sericul
ture. It will be necessary to add rubber, mica and leather products. The 
rest of the work of the Ministry as presently constituted should, the Study 
Team recommends, be handkd by a Department of Trade and Consumer 
Protection. 

2 I I. We agree with the Study Team that there should be separate orga
nisationul arrangements for "export industries" and "trade and consumer 
protection". We have recommended in our report on Economic Adminis
tration the constitution of a combined Ministry of Commerce and Industry. 
Viewing the problem in this perspective, we do not favour the creation of 
two separate Departments for "export industries" and "trade and consulller 
protection". Both these subjects, being inter-connected, ~hould be dealt 
with by separate wings under a single Department of Commerce. The wing 
on "trade and comumcr protection" should also deal with the several pro, 
blems of civil supplies, price stabilisation of consumer goods, quality control 
in trade but not with consumers cooperatives as proposed by the Study 
Team. The latter should continue to remain with the Department of Co
operation. 
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212. Consequent on the formation of a single \tinistry of Commerce 
:and Industry, we proposed in our report on Economic Administration that 
the administrative control over such public sector industrial undertakings 
as are now dealt with by the Ministry of Industrial Development and Com
pany Affairs should be transferred to other appropriate Ministries. Indus
trial undertaki'ngs in the public sector under the adminbtratiw control of 
the Ministry of Industrial Development and Company Affairs today are as 
follows: · 

(a) I. Cement Corporation of India Ltd. 

(b) 2. Hindustan Photofilms Manufacturing Co. Ltd. 

3. National Ncwspri~t & P~pcr Mills Ltd. 

4. Hindustan Salts Ltd. including Sambhar Salts Ltd. 

(c) 5. Heavy Electricals (India) Ltd. 
' 6. Bharat Heavy Elcctricals Ltd. 

{d) 7. Heavy Engineering Corporation Ltd. 

8. Mining & Allied Machinery Corporation Ltd. 

9. Triveni Structurals Ltd. 

10. Hindustan Machine Tools Ltd. 
' II. Bharat Heavy Plates & Vessels Ltd. 

12. Machine Tools Corporation of lndiJ Ltd. 

13. Tungabhadra Steel Products Ltd. 

14. Hindustan' Cables Ltd. 

15. Instr~mentation Ltd. 

!6. National Instruments Ltd. 

213. One of our basic recommendations in our report on Public Sector 
Undertakings related to the establishment of M:ctoral •orporation~ in eleven 
areas of public sector activities. The main idea lind~rlying this recom
mendation is to avoid the fragmentation of the industrial dTort in the public 
\Sector, to achieve economies of large-scale operations and to promote co
ordinated and integrated development of each sector. Under our scheme 
of sectoral corporations, the cement enterprise under category (a) will 
become a part of the Mining Corporation at the sector level, and those in 
category (b) <'-'"· 2-4), of the sectoral Chemicals and Drugs CorporJ-
1ion. The undertakings in category {c) (Nos. 5-6) will come under the 
Electricals Corporation; and those in category (d) (Nos. 7-16); under 
the Engin~cring Corporation. 

214. We would, therefore. recommend that the Cement Corporation of 
India may be transferred to the Department of Mines and Metals to become 
a part' of the 5ectoral Mining Corporation. Similarly, the enterprises 
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mentioned in category (b) ma:y be transferred tO> the Department of 
Chemicals, to be incorporated into the sectoral Chemicals and Drugs Cor
poration. As regards the remaining enterprises (Nos. 7-16) these may 
temporarily remain with the new Ministry of Commerce and Industry, and 
included in the sectoral corporations on "Engineering" and "Eiectricals" 
when they are set up. These sectoral corporations will take over most of 
the work of the Ministry relating to the undertakings concerned, and the 
work relating to the corporations themselves is not likely to cost mnch 
burden on the Ministry. 

Science and Technology 

215. The Study Team has proposed the setting up of a separate Ministry 
of Science and Technology which will have as its functions (i) the opera
tional responsibilities in respect of Council of Scientific and Industrial Re
search ( CSIR) and a few Surveys like the Survey of India, Geological 
Survey, Botanical Survey and Zoological Survely; and (ii) nodal responsibili
ties in matters like scientific policy, planning for scientific man-power, co
ordination of activities in different scientific sectors and r.nsuring financial 
&upport to the scientific endeavour in the country. The Study Team on 
Scientific Departments is opposed to this proposal on the grounds that (a) 
it will give an impression that the areas left outside the scope of the opera
tional responsibilities of the. 'proposed Ministry are not particularly con
cerned with scientific research and development and 1herefore do not merit 
ns much care and attention of Government as those within the proposed 
Ministry and (b) the proposed Ministry will not be able to discharge the 
responsibilities of inter-ministerial coordination of the activities in matters 
of scientific research. 

216. It is important to observe in this connection that out of the five 
major scientific organisations of (i) Atomic Energy Commission, (ii) CSIR, 
(iii) Defence Research and Development Organisation, (iv) Indian Council 
of Agricultural Research and (v) Indian Council of Medical Research, it is 
in respect of the CSIR that criticism has repeatedly been levelled for the 
gap which ell.ists between industrial research and its application by industry. 
The major factor responsible for this gap is the inappropriate location of 
CSIR in the Ministry of Education. Since the major responsibility of CSIR 
is to cater for the needs of industry and its programmes are to be oriented 
to industrial requirements, there is no much merit in the argument that it 
should be located in the Ministry of Education on the ground that the 
Ministcy has to deal with general scientific education and research. Again, 
it is doubtful if the Ministry of Education will be able to devote adequate 
attention and time to CSIR for the next decade or so which will keep it 
preoccupied with the problems connected with the implementation of the. 
educational policies recommended by the Education Commission. It is,. 



therefore, necessary to shift the CSIR from the Ministry of Education and 
place it in such a position as will ensure a continuous dialogue between 
CSIR laboratories and their user industries, and thus facilitate an effective 
link between industrial research and its practical application. 

217. In this connection, the Study Team on Scientific Departments has, 
in its interim report, suggested two alternatives. The first is to set up a 
separate Ministry of Technology (as distinguished from a Ministry of 
Science and Technology) with operational responsibilities for CSIR (includ
ing the National Research Development Corporation) and the Directorate 
General of Technical Development (DGTD). This suggestion docs nut 
fully answer the problem of coordination between industrial rc,earch and 
its practical application. Further, it involves the separation of the DGTD 
from the Department of Industrial Development-a course of action which 
will adversely affect the Department in the discharge of its basic coordinat
ing functions in the field of industrial development. The second !uggestion 
put forward by the Team is that the CSIR should be transferred from the 
Ministry of Education and located in association with DGTD within the 
"Ministry of Industrial Development". This will facilitate a meaningful 
programming of the research of CSIR and its utilisation by industry. It 
will also not involve any change in the location of the DGTD. The latter 
suggestion therefore appears to be the best in the circumstances. However, 
we do not agree to the proposal that the DGTD and the CSl R should be 
grouped into a department under the Ministry of Commerce and Industry. 
That may create administrative complications aod affect the enicicnt 
functioning of both of them. What is needed is the close cooruination 
between the two organisations and not their coalescence into a single 
department. We, therefore, recommend that the CSIR should be placed 
in the Ministry of Commerce and Industry without being made part of a 
separate department comprising the DGTD and the CSlR. 

218. Basic research is mostly a function of the universities. A university 
education is the primary concern of the Ministry of Education, that Ministry 
will continue to be responsible for education and basic research in science. 

219. Another point which deserve! consideration in this connection is 
the provision of a central point in Government for planning of scientific 
research and overseeing its implementation. Since scientific research is dis
persed over several organisations and departments of the Government, the 
agency which can adequately discharge the overall responsibilitie! in matter< 
of scientific policy, manpower planning, and coordination and review of 
sectoral research has to be located at a very high level. Nor is perhaps the 
Ministry-type of or-ganisation suited to overall planning and coordination of 
sectoral scientific research. In our view, the Scientific Advisory Committ~~ 
to the Cabinet, which has recently been reorganised and renamed as 
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Committee on Science and Technology, wqul\1 be an appropriate agency 
for discharging the nodal functions mentiooed 'above .. This. ·committee 
includes eminent scientists, technologists and other specialists drawn both 
from the Government institutions ani! outside. The Committee is at pres~nt 
serviced by a whole-time scientist as Secretary, who k'assisted by a small 
complement of sl"'dtl located in the Cabinet Secretariat. We consider it im
portant that the Committee should be given a permanent secretariat which 
will prepare needed documentation, keep regular liaison with various scien
tific institutions and follow up the implementation of the decisions of the 
Committee as accepted by Government . 

. 
220. As regards the several survey organis11tions concerned with the 

type of work which may be termed 'scientific, we suggest that they should 
also be ·linked to various user Ministries. Thus, the Botanical Survey and 
the Zoological Survey may be t~ansferred to the Department of Agriculture 
from the Ministry of Education. The' Geological Survey may remain with 
the Dep-artment of Mines and Metals. The Archaeological Survey and the 
Anthropol~·gical Survey may continue to be with the Ministry of Education. 
As to the ~urvcy of ,India, though its services are utilised by the Ministry of 
Dcf~nce as well as the Ministries of External Affairs and Home Affairs, 
over half of its work is done for programme Ministries/Departments like 
Irrigation and ,Power, Food and Agriculture, Steel, Mines and Metals, 
Health and Urban Development. :ro locate the Survey of India in the 
Ministry of Defence will not be conducive to the use of its surveys by 
Ministries other t~an Defence. Keeping in view various consideratio~s. 
we rccomm~nd that the· ~urvey of India ·be ''placed 'i'n the Ministry of 
Irrigation and Power which accounts for about 30 per cent of its work. 

. •. •' '· ' I ' 

Transport, Communications, Parliamenlai'J Affairs and Works 
. . 

221. Rail, road, sea and air transport are at present distributed in three 
Ministries (1 ) Railways, (2) Transport and Shipping, and (3) Tourism 
and Civil Aviation. Further, a· Cabinet Minister looks after bo\h the 
Department ?f .Parliamentary Affairs 'and the Department of Co~m~nica-
tions. ' 1 

· • • • · ' , • 

222. The Study Team has recommended a combination of "Transport 
and Shipping", "Tou.rism· and Civil Aviation" and ''Communie~~tions" into 
a single Ministry ol "Transport and 'Communications". 

.. . . . .. · . . . . .. .. . . 

22~. It is nec~ssary to ensure t!Jat . the charge of the new Ministry is 
viable. We would, therefore, recommend th11t t)le 'existing Ministries of 
"Transpo~t and ~hipping" ~nd ~'To~rism and ,Civil Avilltion" sh~uld alone 
be C001bined togethe~ to f~rm a ,new .Mini~try of ~·;rrapsl'ort and Tourism". 
There are common ,ltnks b~t)Yeen "Communications"' and "Information and 
Broadcasting" .. l:hese !!lay; ... therefore:· tegethe~ constitute' a· Ministrv ~f 
";Ccm.munications, lnfoi"P,\at!~n ,an~ ~~~e~c~IS~n&"·: .;r~e ~e~art~ent , ~f 
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Parliamentary Affairs should be in the charge of the Cabinet Minister who 
is' the leader of the House (Lok Sabha). · . · 

224. The Study Team bas reconunended the creation of a special Dire
ctorate of Construction in the Ministry of Works, Housing and Supply. It 
is not feasible to' have· a separate Ministry dealing with all construction 
works of the Government of India, as is suggested in some quarters. All 
the same,' it is essential to have a central organisation to deal with key 
functions like integrated development of the construction industry, research 
in building methods and techniques, setting of norms for various aspects of 
.construction work, effective utilisation of machinery and materials and other 
economies 'in construction, improvement of procedures of contracting and 

. accounting and proper development of civil engineers as between different 

.construction works. In our report on Public Sector Undertakings we had 
suggested that the Bureau of Ptiblic Enterprises should assist the Ministries 
in controlling expenditure on residential and administrative buildings, 
townships and ancillary facilities: The other aspects of coru;truction industry 
mentioned earlier deserve attention at a central point. We have not abo 
proposed any sectoral corporation for construction industry in the 
Government sector. We, therefore, support the proposal of the Study Team 
for the establishment of a Directorate of Construction in the Department of 
Works. 

Steel, Mines, Petroleum and Chemicals 

225. We have recommended earlier that every subject should be 
represented in the Cabinet by a Cabinet Minister and further that the total 
number of Cabinet Ministers should not exceed sixteen. Viewing the 
problem in this context and considering their mutual affinity, we would 
reconunend that "Petroleum and Chemicals" and "Steel, Mines and Metals" 
which are at present constituted as two separate Ministries should be 
-combined to form a single Ministry of Metals, Chemicals and Oil. 

ReglooaJ PlannlnJI 

226. The Study Team has proposed that there should be a separate 
. department of "Regional Planning, Housing and Local Government" to 
serve as a focal point for dealing with the complex and difficult administra
tive problems thrown up by rapid urbanisation and industraliasation, paru

, cularly in metropolitan cities, new townships and river valley projects. 

227. The subject of urban development was transferred from the 
·Ministry of Works, Housing and Supply to the Ministry of Health and 
Family Planning in March 1968. The Department of ffealth and Urban 
Development in this Ministry now deals· with problems of regional urban 
.~evelopme?t like slum clearance, schemes of town. and country planning, 
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matters relating to Calcutta Metropolitan Planning Organisation, schemes of 
large scale acquisition, development and disposal of land in Delhi, improve.
ment trusts etc. We have already indicated our basic ap'proach to the 
involvement of the Centre in matters falling within the State List. The 
contents of any programmes of regional planning would, by and large, 
belong to this category. While our Five Year Plans have in the. past 
covered some aspects of regional planning, it is still to be accepted as an 
integral part of the national planning process. Again, we do not have 
today any regional machinery for the purpose. It will take quite some time 
for such machinery to come up. In the circumstances we comider that 
no separate Department of Regional Planning is necessary at this stage. 
The more important responsibilities in the field can be looked after by the 
Department of Health and Urban Development, the De'Partment of Works 
and Housing and the Planning Commission. 

Food, Aarkulture, Community Development and Cooperation 

228. The Study Team has suggested the bifurcation of the present 
Department of Agriculture into two Departments: ( 1) Agricultural Pro
duction and Processing, and (2) Agricultural Supplies and Services. We 
are not convinced of the, need for having two separate departments, one 
for production and processing and the other for supplies and services. 
Effective coordination between production and supplies can take place if 
both nre parts of a single de'partment, as they are at present and we do not, 
therefore, consider it necessary to bifurcate the present single department. 

229. While supporting the existing allocation of major and medium 
irrigation as a subject to the Ministry of Irrigation and Power and of minor 
irrigation to the Department of Agriculture the Study Team has underlined 
the need for integrated attention being paid to problems like ground water 
survey, water management and maximum utilisation of irrigation potential 
It has, in this connection, suggested the creation of a Water Management 
Division in the Ministry of Irrigation and Power, to be slatTed both by 
agricultural scientists and irrigation engineers. These proposals merit 
attention and have our support. The Study Team on Agricultural 
Administration has also taken up a similar approach. It has recommended 
that the Ministry of Irrigation and Power (and not the Natural Resources 
Division of the Planning Commission) should be the coo;dinating body for 
all work concerning investigation for underground water resources. The 
exploratory tubewell organisation may be transferred from the Department 
of Agriculture to the Ministry of Irrigation and Powrr. 

230. The Study Team on Agricultural Administration has pointed out 
that many of the present responsibilities of the Department of Food have 
emerged as a result of the policy of state trading in foodgrains. According 
to this Study Team, the Department of Food at the Centre should be closed 
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down and most of its functions for procurement and distribution of food· 
grains should be transferred to the Food Corporation of India, and ()ther 
functions to the appropriate agencies and the States. 

231. There is thus scope for the reduction in size of the Department 
of Food. However, the Centre cannot give up its b~sic responsibilities in 
matters like formulation of overall national policy and programme and 
mobilising the support of States for their implementation, international 
agreements for import of food, inkr-state distribution, trad.:, commerce and 
price control in respect of foodgrains and other foodstuffs including sugar 
and vanaspati, etc. Relations with States and foreign missions in these 
matters call for their handling at the highest administrative level. We 
would, therefore, recommend that-the Department should continue to be 
headed by a Secretary for at least some time to come even after it sheds 
the non-essential functions. 

232. The Study Team on the Machinery of Government of India and 
tls Procedures of Work has p~Jposed the transfer of the present functions 
concerning sugar and vanaspati from the Department of FoJd to the pro
posed Department of Agricultural Production and Processing. Both these 
arc important items of food. The main problems here relate to production 
in factories, price control and distribution. We, therefore, do not consider 
that the Department of Agriculture is the proper place for them. An 
alternative would be to transfer them to the Department of Industrial Deve
lopment. It is, however, necessary that all foJd problems arc normally 
dealt with at one central point. We would, therefore, recommend that 
sugar and vanaspati should oJntinue to remain with the Department of 
Food 

233. The Study Team on Agricultural Administration finds that the 
Department of Community Development at the Centre has no justification. 
Community Development and Panchayati Raj have not substantially contri
buted to increased agricultural production. On the other hand, these. pro
grammes have led to frustration. The Study Team on the Machinery of 
Government of India favours the dispersal of the work concerning various 
aspects of community development programme to sectoral Ministries con
cerned except in the case of agriculture. It does not see any need for a cen
tral agency to operate programmes which really belong to other Ministric ;. 

234. We agree that Community Development is not one programme but 
a composite strand of several programme elements e.ach of which conc~rns 
one or the other Central Ministry or Department. Further, the conlcnts 
of this programme primarily fall within the State List. The establishment 
of Panchayati Raj institutions has also changed the role of the programme 
in term of mobilising peo'ple's cooperation and self-help in the develop
mental effort. The programme has not been an unqualified success. 
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';Without gcling into this controversy we are convinced tpat the Centre's in
·V·Jlvement in this area needs''tci be ·~everely 'restricted.'·' As regards' Pan
chaya!i' Raj institutions, these. t:onstitute plimarily a form of democratic 
.decentralisation in the field of local go\rernriient. · · The, Centre's interest 'in 
.this field must be limited to serving as clearing house of information and 
general cobrdinatiJn.' It is, therefore~ not' 'necessary to have a Depart
ment of Community Development with its present form and functions. 

. ,, • 'l . • ' • • ._, • . -· 

235. Coope.ration as a subject also falls within the jurisdiction of States. 
The Study Team recommended in its interim· rep<irt that the Department 
.of CJapemtlort should shed its functions to the sectoral · Ministries to the 
.maximum extent possible, except for agricultural cooperatives. ·Under its 
proposals, consumer cooperatives, for instance, would go to 'the Ministry of 
Commerce and indu;trial CIJoperatives to the Department of Industrial 
Development. · This Team' also felt that with its functions so reduced there 
would be mo need for continuing the De'partment of COoperation and that a 
.division in the Department of Agriculture should suffice. 

1 o 1 I , 11 1 , • , 1 -, _I • ' L • >,, • J I , , , 

236. T~e W1Jrking Group on Cooperation set up by the Commission 
bas taken a diametrically ·opposite. view. It · considers· 'that a distrinct 

. .cooperative sector as envisaged in the· Five Year Plans -can emerge -only if 
a uniticd agency in the form of a Ministry or Department of ·Cooperation 
d~als with coo'perative activities in all sectJrS. According to the Working 
Group, there should be no sectoral dispersal at all. · Sectoral · Ministries 
have not been able to give adequate attention to the growtH 'of cOoperatives 
and dispersal of rcsp:msibility will' retard the needed he.althy dcvdopment 
.of cooperatives. I · ·' " " · . • "· , · 

237. The Department of Cooperation was set u'p towards the end of 
1958. Th1l work concerning cooperatives was handled earlier by a division 
of the Ministry 1:>! Food ·and Agriculture.. ' The· Department at present 
handles matters concerning ·agricultural indebtedness and 'credit in the co
operative 'sector, agricultural· cooperatives; consumers cooperatives, national 
cooperative organisations (inCluding ··National" djoperatlve '· Dcvelvpment 
Corporation)', training of pcrsonrieJ of cooperative departments "and organi

. sations, incorporation, regulatLJn 'and dissolution ·of oooperathies· with iriter
State activities: Work concerning cooperation in the industrial sector ( e'x

.cepting the cooperative sugar factories) is distributed between the Depart
ment of Industtial Development and the Ministry of' Commerce: · The Ia iter 

·handles cooperatives in handloom, handicrafts, coir, sericulture and kha<li 
. and ·village-industries. Cobpera!ives in 'tither areas of 'industrial develop· 
m'ent. are ·dealt with in the 'bepartment of 'Industrial I>evelopment. The 
Department of Lab:>ur and Employment operates its own schemes of speCial 
consumet' cooperatives 1 ftw indu$trial workers, which are financed from 
different welf~re funds. 'The Mintsiry of Railways has some sih1ilar ~cheines 
ror'tailway' WOrkers~' '·,L ,; .. '.C .. '>lC• '' ·•· ' 0 ' .'""'· ;.,,,, ' 

J(· .·.. ....... ' ,.;, .,jl,l 1 
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238. The development of cooperatives constitutes an integral t:art of the 
policy of the present Government regarding the establishment of a socialist 
pattern of society. The Centre would have to provide a unified approach and 
concerted leadership in this field to the States. The i:oop~rativc sector docs 
require assistance in the form of "pooled knowledge" and finance. We 
concede the need for a ~xal point at the Centre for overall planning and 
direction of the programme of cooperative development. All the same, 
the role of the Centre should be restricted to encouraging and helping the 
States to develop the cooperatives. We also feel that cooperatives can be 
developed meaningfully and placed on a sound footing only if they are 
handled as a part of the programme to which their activitks relate. We 
would, therefore, recommend that the central agency for co.1pcratives 
should, apart from agricultural coo'peratives deal with cooperatives only tn 

those areas where there will be a decided advantage in these bdng handled 
by it. 

239. Weighing the entire problem of the involvement of the Centre in 
programmes of community development and cooperation, we consider that 
there should be only one small, combined Department Jf Community 
Development and Coope.ration. It may consist of three wing3 only-one 
for community development and 'panchayati Raj and two br cooperation. 

240. Special attention will have to be paid during the commin!l years to 
the problem of increasing food production. The community d·~wl•1pmcnt 
pmgramme is primarily meant for rural areas. While the development 
of cooperatives in all sectors is important, it is all the more so in case of 
agriculture. and rural industries. Keeping these considerations in vkw, we 
would recommend that the Ministry which deals with 'food', 'agriculture', 
'community development' and 'cooperation' may appropriately be termed 
as "Ministry of Food and Rural DeveL.Jpment". 

Social Services 

241. The Study Team has recommended the creation of a separate 
Department of Youth Services in the Ministry of Education so that this sub
ject attracts the attention it deserves tJday. The team ha~ ~l<o obscrv~d 
that the. new de'partmcnt need not be headed by a Secretary. We a~rc~ 
that the problems of youth services and welfare, sports, com'llunity recrea
tion and the like call for special consideration by Government. But it i' 
an area where the substantive work will lie with the Stat". Tf!: role of the 
Centre should, in this case. as alsJ in. other subjects falling within the State 
List, be confined to matters listed in para 85 of Chapter IV C'f the rcrort. 
We, there.fore, consider that a Bureau of Youth S:rvi.:cs would sunice. 
Promotion of youth services and activities will requ:rc inv 'lvcm,·nt of the 
educational institutions and voluntary organisations of the youth. The in-
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·l(ernal set-up of the Bureau should be so designed as to meet the require
ments of its special functions. 

242. Social welfare is another area which primarily falls within the 
6'phere of the States. We, therefore, support the Study Team's proposal for 
combining the Departments of Social Welfare and Rehabilitation into a 
single Department of Social Welfare. 

243. In preceding para 192 of this Chapter, we have proposed the 
amalgamation of the pre.sent Ministry of Health, Family Planning and Urban 
Development, Department of Social Welfare and Ministry of Education to 
form a new Ministry of Education, Health and Social Welfare. Schemes of 
social welfare largely relate either t:> matters of education and training or 
jmprovement of environmental conditions and physical capacities of indivi
duals. All these three subjects primarily fall within the State List. We 
have given some thought to include under one Ministry all the State List 
subjects in which the Centre may have some interest. We, however, find 
that this will not. be feasible. We have, therefore, attempted to combine 
them together in as few Ministries as possible. 

Law and Justice 

244. In its Fourteenth Report on "Reform of Judicial Administration", 
the Law Commission of India recommended that all judicial matters for 
which the Central G:>vernment has the responsibility should be dealt with 
by n single Ministry of Justice. This Commission found that "the alloca
tion of -business relating to the administration of justice between the various 
Ministries of the Government is not such as to make for efficiency ... " 

245. One 1of the basic considerations which underlie the above recom
mendation of the Law Commission is that judicial administration should be 
handled by n Ministry which is not concerned with political issues and pres
sures. The Study Team, however, does not see how the Ministry of Law 
will be less open to pJiitical pressures than the Ministry of Home Affairs and 
jt recommends that the existing arrangements may continue. 

246. We are inclined to agree with the view that judicial administration 
is better kept in the charge of a Ministry which is not concerned with politi
cal issues. We accordingly recommend the transfc.r of the existing responsi
bility for judicial administration (including appJintments) from the Minis

, try of Home Affairs to the Ministry of Law. 

Arrangements for Coordination 

247. Coordination of different activities is a difficult and complex 'pro
···blem in any large government orj!anisation with varied and numerous 
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:functions. The present ndministrative system and practices are han.Jiy 
.adequate for effective coordination. On the one hand, there is manifcst 
trend towards too much cross-references from a Ministry /Department to 
another; on the other coordination between policies and programmes in 
·different areas of administrative activity has been poor in several cases . 
.Effective coordination has been retarded also by the proliferation of the 
administrative machinery and personnel in both the secretariat und the 
.field and the desire of the Ministries and the departments to guard their 
"preserve" jealously. Political and public pressures for quick decisions 
and scarcity of office accommodution to locate a Ministry or Department 
-compactly in one place have also contributed to the present state of aiTairs. 

248. The scheme of reorganisation proposed by us, which is broadly 
patterned on the recommendations of the Study Team, contains certain 
built-in mechanism for promoting coordination at each level of the 
.administrative machinery. The grouping of subje.:ts on the basis of 
rationality provides for coordinatcrl administration at the ba,e. 

249. We have earlier suggested a Policy Advisory Committee in each 
Ministry or Department with a heavy charge for formulation of policies in 
an integrated manner. The heads of various substantive work wings and 
-of non-secretariat organisations (which will be amalgamated with the 
secretariat) will be members of this Committee. Such a Policy Advisory 
·Committee at the departmental level will obviously facilitate intra-depart
mental coordination. Wherever a Policy Advisory Committee is set up 
for the entire Ministry, this device will be quite helpful in promoting 
inter-departmental coordination within that Ministry. 

250. The Study Team has also suggested that the respomibility fnr 
inter-departmental coordination in a multi-departmental Ministry shoulil 
be assigned to one of the Departments and its Secretary should act as the 
coordinator. In a Ministry with a number of Secretaries but no Depart
ment, one of the Secretaries can play the coordinating role. The Study 
Team does not favour the device of having a Principal Secretary or Secre
tary General as this will not be conducive to high work-motivation at the 
level of the Secretaries. We support the Study Team's proposal. 

251. Again, the regrouping of departments into Ministries and the 
representation of every subject in the Cabinet by one or other Cabinet 
Minister has been recommended by us keeping in view fully the need for 
coordination. For instance, the combination of Commerce and Indu~try 

under one Ministry will automatically facilitate coordination in the~e two 
fields. The Minister in charge at the top will provide a focal point fnr 
coordination within a Ministry. 

252. We have also propo~ed a sv-r~m of Cahinet Committee~. covering 
1between them all the Ministries and Departments. There will also he 
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a Secretaries' Com,mittee to servi~ each, q~ the cabin_e~_qmunittee!'·. llothl 
the Secretaries' Committees and the Cabinet Committees will, in our view~ 
be effective ch~~nels for h1ter-Ministry coordination at the policy [eveL 
The Cabinet too will serve as a coordinator of the more important policies. 
and decisions .. But,. as it is generally too preoccupied with broad. policy 
issues, roost of policy coordination will be done at the level of Cabinet. 
Committees. 

253. The recent cllperiment with Agricultural Production Board with·; 
the Minister of Food and Agriculture as its Chairman, and the Ministers 
responsible for Irrigation and Power, Planning and Finance as members. 
has hardly been a success. We are convinced that under the conditions. 
prevailing today, the institution of the Cabinet Committees is more appro-. 
priate for purposes of coordination at the highest level in Government. 

Recommendation 18: 

We, theref~re, recommend as follows: 

(1) (A) Mini<;tries and Departments In the Government of India• 
as presently constituted should be. reorgiUiised into Ministries, 
and Departments as indicated in para 192 above. 

(B) In particulnr-

(i) As recommended earlier- . 

(a) A new Department of Person~el should be created under· 
the Prime Minister's charge with functions as indicated· 
In para 182 of Chapter VI of the report. 

(b) The Department of Administrative Reforms . should be· 
under the charge of the Deputy Prime Minister (vide· 
para 147, Chnptr V). 

(il) The Research ~d Devel~pment o;.ganisation of the Ministry· 
of Defence should be located in the maio Ministry and not· 
In one of its departments. 

(iii) The Department of Revenue and Insurance should be re
organised as DepUrtment of Revenue and Expenditure. 

(iv) (a) "Insurance~'. should be ~sferred to the Department of 
J~cononiic Affairs. 

(h) Th~ present fll'nctions of the DeJIBrtment of Statistics in the 
Cabinet Secretariat should be transfened to tire Department 
of Economic Affairs in the Ministry of Finance. 

(c) The Uepartment of Economic Affairs should be responsible 
for coordination of , all activities of Government in the 
f"('()nomlc field. The Commission for Prices, Cost amfr 
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'l'ariJI (the establishment of which bas been recommended 
earlier in the report of Economic Administration) should 
be ·administmtively related to the Department of Economic 
All.atrs. 

tv) 1bc Ucpartment of Company Affairs should be shilled from 
tbe Ministry of Industrial Development and Company 
Affairs to the Ministry of Jfinancc. 

(vi) External Publicity should be transferred to the Department 
of Information and Broadcas1ing (now o 1\lini,try). 

~vii) (a) 'Ibe combined 1\fini\try of Commerce and lndu.•try 
should have two Departments (a) Department of Commerce, 
and (b) Department ol Industrial Development. 

(b) The Council of Scientific and lndu.•trlal Research should be 
placed in the combined Ministry ol Commerce and Industry. 

(viii) The Advisory Committee to the Cabinet on Science and 
Technology should serve as the central point lor advi,ing 
the Cabinet on science policy, setting priorities and plan
ning and review of scientific and technological rescan·h. 
It should have a permanent secretariat to service it. 

(b;J The Ministry of Tran.•port and ShippinJ: and the Mini•try 
of Tourism and Civil Aviation should be combined into a 
single Ministry ol Transport and Tourism. 

(xJ "Communications" should be tran.,ferred to the l\linhtry of 
Information and Broadcasting to form the l\lini,try of 
Communications, Information and Broadcasting. 

(xi) The charge ol the Department of Parliamentary Affairs 
should be held by a Cabinet l\finb1er who L~ the Leader of 
the House (Lok Sabha). 

(xii) A Directorate of Construction should be set up in the 
Department of Works and Housing, charJ:cd "ilh function.~ 
indicated in para 224 above. 

(xiii) The Ministry of Steel, Mines and Metals and the Minhtry of 
Petroleum and Chemicals should be integrated into a single 
Ministry of Metals, Cbemlo:als and Oil. 

(:dv) The Department of Community Development and the 
Departm<'nt ol Cooperation should be merged together to 
from the Department of Community Development and Co
operation. 

(xv) The Department of Food, the Department of Agrkulture 
and the combined, new Department of Community Deve-

14~ ARC--R 
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Jopment and Cooperation should constitute together tlte 
Ministry of }'ood and Rural Development. 

(xvi) (a) The Department of Rehabilitation should be me11:ed into 
tlte Department of Social Welfare. 

(b) The Ministry of Health, Family Plannin1: and Urban Deve
lopment, Department of Social Welfare and Ministry of 
Education should be amalgamated to form a new Ministry 
of Education, Health and Social Welfare. 

(xvii) A Bureau of Youth Sorvices should be set up in the Ministry 
of Education, Health and Social Welfare, 

(nili) The present functions of the Ministry of Home Affairs in 
judicial administration should be transferred to the DcJJart
ment of Legal Afi'airs in tlte Ministry of Law and this 
Ministry should be redesi~:nnted as 1\Jinistry of I"aw and 
Justice. 

(2) RespoiL~ibility for overall coordination within a Ministry, which 
has more thane one department/Secretary, should be speci
fically assigned to one ol the departments/Secretaries most 
appropriate for the purpose. 



CllAPTER Vlll 

SUMMARY OF RH'OMMF:ND..\TIO:\'S 

CHAPTER Jl-Mac/rinay at S11{Jrtt-Mini.11ry Lnt•/, 

I. (I) a) The number of Mini,ters in the Union Cuhinl"l shoul.l bl'l 
16, induding the l'rime Minister. 

(b) 1-:uch Urpartmentf•nhjl•ct slwuld he represenkd In the Cuhind by 
one or the other Cabinet l\lini,1er. The sixteen Cabinet p<•rtfolios may be 
as indicated in para 15. 

(c) The strenJ.:Ih of the Council of Mini,ten should normally be 40. 
It nmy he increased in spt•cial circumstances but should in no cu'e c~t'ccd 45. 

(2) The three-tier system in the ministerial sd Ul'• compri,ing Cahin<'l 
1\linl\ters, !\linist<-rs of Stale and ))eputy 1\tini-ler., nmy continue. The 
ollice of l'arlimnentary Secretary, which ha.s now fallen into dl·,uetnde nel·d 
not be re~ ived. 

(3) 'lhe functions and responsibilities of Mini,ters of State and Ul·puty 
Ministers and the powers which they ma.v '"ert·i,e within 11 ))l·parlml·nt or 
a 1\linistry should be clearly Sl>ecilied in the apJ>nll>riate rull-; or or-.ll·rs. 

(4) The Prime 1\linbter should consult the Cabinet Mini,ter concerned 
before assigning a parlicuhor Minister of State or Deputy 1\lini,ter to hi.OJ 
1\linbtry. 

(5) No more than two 1\finisters should be inmlved in the deci,iun• 
making process in any 1\linbtry. 

2. (1) The Prime 1\ linistcr shuuld be giwn Ul\lilutinnal support, In 
the form o( Deputy l'rime 1\linhter, fur ensuring ellident and ciTl·cth·e 
functioning of the govcrnm~ntal machinery. The Dl·puty Prime 1\liui,tcr 
should have the charge, in addition to his o"n portfulio, of such subject~ 
and trd hoc nssignments as the Prime Minister considl'C'i appruprillte. 1 he 
ollice of the Deputy Prime Minister should be recugni,ed in the Transudiun 
of Business Rule~. 

(2) The Prime 1\finbtclr !ho11ld continoo to b~ ll~~ochtcd willa key
BI>pointments. He should 'pcriodkall)', say, once a month, ml·et, Indivi
dually or in groups the Sccrct:uil'S of important Departments. 

(3) The Prime Minister should nut ordinarily be In charge nf 11 

l\linbtry. His time should mostly he 11\ilahle for J:Uidance, coordination 
.and supervision. 
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3. (1) The exi~ting Standing Cabinet Committees should be reconsti
tuted as proposed in paras 29-30. The Committees should between them 
cover all important activities of Government, The membership of each 
Committee should not normally exceed six and should include all Ministers. 
In charge of subject~ covered by the Committee, 

(2) Every Standing Commillee of Cabinet should be supported by a 
Committee of Secretaries which will consider in advance all matters to be 
taken up In the Cabinet Committee. 

(3) Ad hoc Committee of Ministers may be set up for inve~tigating 

(but not decidin~o:) parliculnr issues and reporting to the Cabinet or the· 
appropriate Cabinet Committ~-es, as the case may be. 

4. ( l) The role of the Cabinet Secretary should not be limited to that 
of a coordinator. He should also act as the principal staff adviser of the 
Prime Minister, the Cabinet and the Cabinet Commi!tees on important 
policy moilers, 

(2) The Cabin~'! Secretary should ordinarily have a tenure of three t ... 
four years, 

0MPTER III-Relations between Ministers, Civil Servallls and Parliament 

S. The Prime Minister should meet all Ministers individually or in 
group every month to discuss progress in implementation of policies and 
pro~:rammes and measures for improving the administrative efficiency. This 
should help promote a more active interest 011 the part of individual 
Ministers in improving the implementation process and the management of 
their Ministries. 

6. (l) In selecting his collen~:Ues, the Prime 1\fini,ter should givl! 
special 11llcntion to considerations of political stature, personal integrity. 
Intellectual ability and capacity for taking deci,ions and sustained applica
tion to work. 

(2) In assigning a portfolio, due regard should be paid to the aptitude
and capabilities of an incumbent . 

. (3) A Mini~ter should take a holiday of at least two weeks in a year 
winch .he should devote to reading, reftection and relaxation. 

7. The initial and annual statements of their financial assets and 
liabilities to be furnished by the Ministers under the Code of Conduct 
should be made available to the Lokpal. If any Minister fails to fumislr 
such a statement the fact should be mentioned by the Lokpal in his annunl 
report to Parliament. Suitable provision to tbis effect may be made in tbe· 
Lokpal Bill which is now before Parliament. 
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8. (I) All major decisions, with reasons therefor, should be briefly 
creduced to writing, particularly where the polk-y of Government is not 
clear or where some important departure from the policy is involved or 
where the Minister differs from the Secretary on an impotant i'i.'>ue. 

(2) Ministers should try to develop a climate of fearlessness and 
,fairplay among tbe senior officers and encourage them to give frnnk and 
impartial advice. They should give the Secretaries the necessary guidance 
jn carrying out their policies and orders. 

(3) The Prime Minister should, with the assistance of the Cabinet 
Secretary and the central personnel agency, take special interest to arrest 
the growth of unhealthy personal alliliations to individual Minhters among 
civil servants. 

(4) Ministers should not Intervene in the day-to-day administmtion 
. except in cases of grave injustice, serious default or maladministration on 
the part of civil servants. Where a citizen's request or complaint calls for 
revision of a rule, procedure or policy, it should be mel hy effeclin~: such 
revision, and not by relaxing the rules to accommodate an individual case. 

(5) Secretaries and other civil servants need to show greater sen,itivity 
to and a better appreciation of the Minister's difficulties, and to di'Criminale 
between minor ad ju~1ments on the one hand, and acts of political and other 
forms of accommodation compromi,ing basic principles or likely to ha•·e 
sub~tantial or lastin~: repercussions on efficiency and mornle of the services, 
on the other. 

(6) The official relationship of the Secretary to the l\lini,ter should be 
one of loyalty and that the Minister to the Secretary one of confidence. 

9. (1) A Minister should be held accountable-(a) when be fails to 
formulate policy in respect of a major problem or when the policy formulated 
is found erroneous or suffers from major weaknesses; (b) when be DCJ:Il>eb 
to pay personal attention on important issues other than that of policy 
where such attention is expected of bim or wrongly handles such is'ues: 
(c) when there is a geneml or major mismanagement or maladmini,tration 
in his Department/Ministry; and (d) when he commiL~ some act of 
.impropriety. 

(2) A Minister should not be held accountable for an act of a ch-il 
servant which is (a) in l'xpress ,-iolation of a directi•·e or order ~'ued by 
bim; or (b) by implication prohibited by policies already appro•·ed by bim; 
or (c) is mala fide. 

(3) For reinforcing the principle of collective respomibilty, it i• 
e~sential that (a) the Cabinet should be agreed on fundamentals and all 
important i-'sue§ are discussed and settled by the Cabinet; (b) II Mini,ter 
does not announce a new policy or a major departure from current policy 
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with the approval of the Cabinet; and (c) a Minister should not 
ordinarily speak or make announcements on matters not within his portfolio. 
However, if the circumstances so require of him, he must get him.~elf 

properly briefed by the Minister concerned. 

(4) Standing Committees of Parliament may be set up for reviewing 
the work of Departments grouped in five sectors, namely, Social Services, 
Economic Admit,istration, Defence and Foreign AJiairs, Food and Rural 
f)cvclopment and Transport. These Committees should function on the 
lines of the Committee on Public Undertakings and without taking over 
the functions of the Public Accounts Committee. To begin with only two 
of the Committees need be set up. As the Estimates Committee is now 
doing for each Department the type of review which is proposed for the 
sectoral committees, It wiD be necessary to remove from the purview of 
the Estimates Committee the Departments which fall within the jurisdiction 
of the •ectoral committee, Where a Parliamentary Committee for a 
f)epnrtment exists, it should not he necessary to have an Informal Consulta
tive Committee, 

C 5) A bahmced view should he taken of the working of a Govermnent 
Department, Stray cases of bona fide default or shortcomings should be 

· viewed against the background of overall achievements. 

CHAPTER lV-Ministries and Departments 

10, The role of the Central Ministries and Departments in subjects 
falling within the State List should he confined to mallet'S listed in para 85. 
An analysis should he made in the light of these criteria of the items of 
work now handled by the Central agencies and such Items as do not fulfil 
the criteria should be transferred to the States, 

11. (I) Non-secretariat organisations engaged primarily in planning,. 
Implementation, coordination and review of a single development programme 
or seventl allied programmes, covering a substantial area of the activities 
of the Ministry and having a direct bearing on policy-making should be 
lnlegratcd with the Secretariat of the concerned Ministry. Such amalgama
tion, subject to criteria laid down in para 96, Is especially significant in 
the case of activities of scientific and technical character and ativities 
which call for a high d~ee of functional specialisation, 

(2) The beads of non-secretariat organisations which are integrated 
with the Secretariat should function as the principal advisers to the Govern
ment in the respective areas and should enjoy a status appropriate to the 
nature of their duties and responsibilities. They may rel:lin their present 
designations.: It is not necessary to cooter on them a formal ex-officio 
Secretariat status. 
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(3) In all other cases the present distinction between polic)'-maklnJI 
and executive .organisations may be continued. Such distinclion is vital 
for protecting the operational autonomy of the regulatory executh·e agencies 
and such developmental executive organisations as ate mostly engaged in 
promotional activities, provision of a service or production and supply of a 
commodity. 

(4) Executive functions at present performed by au administrative 
Ministry or Department which do not have a close bearing on polic)'-making 
(in terms of the criteria enunciated in para 96) should be tnmsferred to 
an appropriate, existing non-secretariat agency or to a new executive 
organisation specially created lor the purpose, provided that the volume of 
the work justifies its creation. 

(5) Policy position in Departments and Ministries dealing with scientific 
and technical matters or with functions of highly speciali,ed character 
should include persons having relevant specialised experienced or cxpcrlbe. 

12. (1) In non-staff Ministries other than those with board·l)'pc of lop 
management, there should be set up three "staff" oflices, namely, (i) an 
office of planning and policy; (;i) a chief personnel oflice; 1tnd (iii) a chief 
finance office. An admini,trative Department with a heavy charge or with 
functions which have no close affinity with the work of other dcpartment(s) 
may have a separate planning and policy office. 

(2) The office of planning and policy should include the planning cell 
recommended in the ARC report on Machinery for Planning, This office 
should continuously be engaged in formulating long-term policil-s, carrying 
out policy studies and evolving a series of well-articulated policy stalemenl~. 
It should also deal with the parliamentury work of the Departmentll\1inhlry. 

(3) The chief personnel office in a l\lini,try should serve as a focal 
point lor the formulation 'and coordination of overall personnel polide~, 
initiating measures for promoting personnel development and mutters 
concerning discipline, appears, memorials and service rules of cadrct 
administered by the Ministry. It may also look alter oflice managl·mcnt, 
0. & 1\1, and general administration. 

(4) Each of the three "staff'' offices should be manned by staff hm·ing 
specialised knowledge and experience. The head of each "stair oflice 
should generally be of the rank of a Joint Secretary though in some case~ 
he may even be a Deputy Secretary or an Additional Secretary dependin~ 
on the quantum of work. 

(5) In addition to the three stall ollie~, each Ministry should ha•·e • 

public relations office or unit. 

(6) The heads of the "substantive work" win~ may deal direcfl~ "itb 
the chiefs of the three "staff" ollie~. as also with the Secretary and 1\fini<fer 
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on matters ol technical or operational policy. Proposals having a bearing 
on long-term policy should, however, be processed through planning and 
policy office. 

13. (1) Distribution of work between the wln~:s of a Ministry I 
Administrative Department and within the divisions of a Secretariat wing 
should be based on considerations of rationality, manageability of change 
and unity of command. 

(2) Each secretariat wing shouM have its separate identity and its 
bud,::et should appear as a distinct unit in the bud,::et of the Mini~try. Its 
head should enjoy adequate administrative and fmancial powers. 

(3) The head of the wing should have the primary responsibility for 
good administration within the wing, effective supervision and control o~ 
staff and maintenance of high standa,rds of discipline and conduct. 

(4) The head of the w·ing should have considerable say in formulation 
of the win,:: bud,::et, creation of posts, subject to budget provision, spending 
ol budgeted funds and appointment ol personnel to the wing and their 
transfer therefrom, He should also have the necessary powers lor effective 
duy-to-day personnel nmnagement In the wing, e.g., powers to sponsor stall 
for truing, to grant honorarium, to Impose minor penalties and to fill 
short-term leave vacancies. 

14. (I) (a) There should be only two levels of consideration below 
the Minister, namely, (i) Under Secretary/Deputy Secretary, and (ii) Joint 
Secretary/ Additional Secretary /Secretory. Work should be assigned to 
ench of these two levels o~ the lines of "desk officer" system. Each level 
shouhl be required and empowered to di~pose of a substantial amount of 
work on its own and will be given the necessary staff assistance. 

(b) The stnffin,:: paltem within a wing may be flexible to facilitate the 
employment of officers of various grades. 

(c) The duties and requirements ol various jobs in the Secretarint at 
each of the two level! should be defined clearly and in detail on the basis 
of scientific annlysis of work content. 

(2) For smooth and effective working ol the proposed "desk officer" 
system, tl1e following measures wiD be necessary: 

(a) introduction ol a functional of a file index; 

(b) maintenance of guard filt•s or card indices which will contain 
all important precedents; 

(c) odeqate provision for "leave" reserve; 

(d) adequate stenographic and clerical aids. 

(3) (n) There should be set up in each Ministry or major administra
tive Deportment a Policy Advisory Committee to consider all important 
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issues of long-term policy and to inject thinking inputs from different areas 
of specialisation into problem solving. The Committee ~hould be headed 
by the Secretary of the Ministry and should include the heads of the three 
staff offices (of planning and policy, finance and personnel) and heads oC 
important substantive work wings (including those of the non-sccretariut 
organisations integrdted with the Ministry I Administrative Dcparhnt•nl). 
As and ~hen necessary the heads of the governing . bodies of important 
research and training institutions and boards and corporations out-ide the 
Government may be co-opted as members of the Policy Advi'lny Committee 
for such items of work as are of interest to them. 

(b) Self-contained papers or memoranda, setting out problem.•, their 
various alternative solutions, merits and demerit• of earh alternative, etc. 
should be prepared for consideration by the Committee, and the dcd,lon 
arrived at should be duly recorded in minute~. 

CHAPTER V-Admini.,trative Rejorms--Formulatitm om/ lmpl~llll'/1/otion 

15. (1) The Department of Administrative Reforms should confine 
itself mainly to : (a) studi~ on administr.1tive reforms of a fuuudationaJ 
character, (b) building up 0. & M. expertise in l\linbtrics/Dcpartmcnt.• 
and training the personnel of their 0. & 1\1, units in modern techni<Jucs of 
management, and (c) advice and guidance to these 0. & 1\f. u"it' in 
effecting administrative improvements and reforms. 

(2) The existing 0. & 1\f, units in different 1\linistrics/Dcpartrncnts 
should he reactivised. 

(3) A special ceU on 'perspective reforms' should be set up in the 
central reforms agency. 

(4) In its methods of work, staffing pattern and organisational structure 
the central reforms agency should be 'research-oriented'. 

(5) The Department of Adrninbtrative Reforms should be placed 
directly under the Deputy Prime Minister. 

( 6) It i• necessary to develop strong, autonomous professional in,titutinns 
which will promote original thinking on administrative reforms and 
innovations. Studies on administrative reforms and improvement• of the 
types mentioned in para 149 can be entrusted, with advantaf;!e, to 
autonomous professional in.•titutions like the Indian Institute of Public 
Administration, Institute of Applied Manpower Research, Admini•trative 
Staff Collef;!e (Hyderabad), and Institutes of 1\fana::ement at Cakulla and 
Ahmedabad and selected Univenities, 

(7) There ~hould be set up a council on admini•trative reform• to 
advi•e the cenlr.ll reforms agency on the planning of its pro::ramme of "urk, 
to review progress, to help induct fresh thinking Into it~ workin~:. and to 
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coordinate the activities of the different professional organisations engaged 
in research on problems of public management. The <.:ouncil should 
consist of eight members, drawn from Members of Parliament, experienced 
administrators and eminent scholars interested in public administmtion. It 
nwy be presided over by the Deputy Prime Minister. 

16. (1) ll1c responsibility for overseeing the implementation of the 
rc~'Ommcndations of the Administrative Reforms Commission should rest 
with the Deputy Prime Minister. 

(2) Before the Cabinet takes up a report of the Commission, it should 
be considered by the Cabinet Committee on Administration. 

(3) (a) A Spociul Cell should be set up in the Cabinet Sccrcariat 
under the over-nil charge of the Deputy l'rimc Minister and the general 
supervision of the Cabinet Secretury, to process the Commission's reports. 
It should nl~o assist the Deputy l'rimc Minister in overseeing the 
lmt•lementatlon of the accepk'll recommendations. 

(b) After the Ministry /Ministries have communicated their views, the 
Special Cell In the Cabinet Secretariat should, under the direction of the 
Deputy Prime Minister, prepare the necessary pnJlCrs for the Cabinet 
Committee on Administration. 

(c) Within a Ministry /Deportment the Commission's recommendations 
should be denU with at a bigh level. 

fl) Within three months of the receipt of a report of the Commission, 
Government should place before Parliament a White Paper indicating their 
dcci,Jons on the bn.~ic recommendations contained in that report. 

(5) There should be set np nn nll-pnrty parliamentary committee of 
both Houses whose functions will be to sec that the recommendations 
accepted by the Government arc implemented expeditiously. 

CIIAPTI'R VI-A Ct•ntral Pl'rsonn<'l Agency 

17. (1) A scparnte Department of Personnel should be set up, nith 
a full S<-cretnry in charge "'ho should work under the general guidance of 
the Cabinet Secretary. 

(2) This Deportment should bave tbe following functions and 
responsibilities: 

(a) fomaulntion of personnel policies on all matters common to the 
C'r11trnl and All-India Scn'iccs, nnd ln.~pcction and review of 
their lmplcmcntnlion; 

(bl tnlent bunting, development of personnel for "senior manage
ment" and proces..,ing of appointments to senior posts; 

(c) mnnpow<•r plunning troinin~ and career development; 
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(d). foreign as.,islnnce programme in personnel adminislmtion; 

(e) research in personnel administration; 

(f) discipline and welfare of stuff and RUJchinery for redress of 
their ~:rievances; 

(g) liaison with the Union Public Service Commi"ion, Slate 
Governments, Professional Institutions, etc.; and 

(h) sh1fling of the middle-level positions in the Central Secretariat 
(of Under Secreturies und Deputy Secretaries) with the 
U\Sislancc of and on the advice of the l•:stablishment Uourd. 

(3) (a) The Department of Personnel should not itself adminisl<·r any 
service cadre. The administrative control of dilferent service cudrcs should 
vest with individual Ministries ond Departments concerned, 

(b) The administration of the lAS, II'S and the centralised as peds of 
the Central Secreturiat Service should be the responsibility of the Ministry 
of Home Affairs • 

. (c) The management of the Indian Economic Service and of the Indian 
Stalislicul Service should be transferred to the Department of Economic 
All' airs. 

(4) The Cabinet Secretury should, by convention, be regarded a~ 

Sccretnry.{;eneral of the new Department of Personnel, without being 
formally so designuted, He should be activily involved in the development 
of and se!ec!ion for "senior mana~:emcnt" but not in llp(Mlintments bclo" 
that level. 

(5) The new Department of Personnel should be placed directly uruler 
tl1e l'rime Minister. 

( 6) An Advisory Council on Personnel AdministraHon muy be set up 
to net as a fcederline of new ideas and thinking on personnel administration. 
It should be composed of official and non-official experts in dilferent o.specl.'l 
of personnel management, drown from all over the country • 

. (7) The Establishment Board should be Joc:lled in the new Department 
of Personnel and the Secretary of thill Department should be il.'l {'hairman. 
The Boord should deal with appointments only upto and includin~ U•·puty 

Secretaries. 

CIIAPTER VII-Gruuping of Sul•jects 

18. (1) (A) 1\lini,trie~ and Departments in the Govemmenl of lnd~ 
as presently constitulcd should be reoi'J:DDiscd into l\linistrit'S and Depart• 
menls u indicalcd ill para 192. 
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(B) lo partlculur-

(i) As recommended eurlier-

(b) A new Depm1ment of Personnel should be created under the 
Prime Minister's charge with functions as lndicnted in pnro 

182 of Chupter VI of this report. 

(ii) 

(b). The Dqmrtmcnt of Administrutive Reforms should be under 
the chan~-:c of the I>et)llty l'rimc Minister (vide pura 147, 

Chapter V). 

The Research and I>cvelopmeut organisation of the Ministry of 
I>elcnce should be located in the main Ministry nod not in one 
of Its I>epurtmcnts. 

(iii) The I>cJlnrtmcnt of Revenue and Insurance should be reorgn• 
niscd as the I>t·purtmcnt of Revenue ond Expenditure. 

(lv) (n) "lnsnrnnce" should be transferred to the Department of 
l•:conomic Affairs. 

(b) The present functions of the Deportment of Statistics in the 
Cabinet Secretariat should be trnnsferred to the Depnrhnent of 
l'conomic Atrnirs In the Ministry of Finance. 

(c) The I>etutrtmcnt of l•:conomic Affairs should be responsible for 
coordinntion of ull activities of Government In the economic 
lidd. The Commission for Prices, Cost ond Tariff (the 
establishment of which lms been recommended curlier In the 
report on Economic Adminl,tmtion) Nhould be administratively 
relntcd to the l>epurtment of 1\conomic Affairs. 

(v) The l>cpnrtment of Company Affairs should be shifted from 
the Ministry of Industrial) I>cvclopmcnt ond Company Affairs 
to the Ministry of Finance. 

(vi) Extcmul Publicity should be trunsferred to the l>epnrtment of 
lnformntion ond Broadcnsting (now a Ministry). 

(vii) (11) The combined Ministry of Conuneree uud Industry should 
hove two l>cpartments (a) Deportment of Commerce and 
(b) Dt•purhnent of Industrial l>evelopment. 

(b) The Council of Scicntilic and lndustriul Research should be 
placed In the combined Ministry of Commerce ond lndu.~try, 

(viii) The Advisory Committee to the Cabinet on Science and Techno. 
lofO' should serve os tl1e central point for advlsinJ: the Cabinet 
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on science policy, selling priorities and planning and revle" 
of scientific and technologicul re~earch, It shouhl have a 
permanent secreturlnt to service lt. 

(ix) The Mini.,try of Trnn'l'"rt and hipJ•Ing und the 1\finl,try of 
Tourism und Civil Aviution should be combined Into a sin.:Je 
Ministry of Trnn,port nnd Touri•m. 

(x) "Comnumicutions" ~hould be transferred to the Mlnl,try of 
lnformntion 1 nnd 8rondcasting to form the Ministry of Com• 
munications, Jnfornmtion ond llrondcasliug. 

(xi) The chnrgc of the Department of Parliumentury Alfnlrs should 
be held by o Cabinet Minister "~tho L~ the J.eud<·r of the House 
(Lok Snbho). 

(xii) A Directornte of Cm"truction ~lwuld be N<·t up In the Depurt. 
ment of Works nnd Housing, charged "~tllh function• lndlrutetl 
In puro 224. 

(xiii) The Ministry of Steel, Mines and Metnls und the Mini.,lry ol 
l'etroleum and Chemkul~ should be inteJ:nd<·d Into a sin~:te 

Ministry of Mctuls, Chemlt-uls and Oil. 

(xiv). The Depnrtmcnt of Community llenlc•t•ment and .the l>epurt· 
ment of Coopenttion slwuld he merged together to forn1 the 
Dq•nrtmcnt of Community l>evclnJlllll'nt und CooJ>erutiun. 

(xv) The I>epnrtmcnt of Food, the I>cpartmcnt of Agrkulture and 
the combined, new l><·purhm•cnt of Conunnnity Development 
und Cooperation should constitute together the Ministry of Food 
and Rurul l)evclopment. 

(xvi) (u) The I>qmrtment of Rchuhilitution should he mer~:cd Into 
the Department ol Socinl Welfnre, 

(h) The 1\lini.stry of Health, Fnmily !'Ianning ond lJrban l>evclup
ment, l>epurtment of Sodul Welfare ond Ministry of F.ducution 
should be onutlgmtmted to from a new Ministry of 1-:du•·ution, 
lleallh and Social Welfare, 

(xvii) A Bureuu of '\' outh Services should be hCt·up In the Ministry 
of F.duculion, Hcullh nnd Social Welfare, 

(xviii) fhe present functions of the Ministry of Home Affain In Judicial 
administration ~hould be transferred to the l>t·parlment ol 
1-cgnl Affairs In the Ministry of Law ond th~ 1\lini,try should 
be redc.signutcd o.• Ministry of l.uw und Justice, 
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(2) Responsibility [or overnll coordination within a Ministry which hns 
more than one DcpartmentjSccretary, should be specifically assigned to 

. one ot the DeJiartments/Sccretaries most appropriate for tltis purpose. 

(Sd.) V. V. Chnri, 

Sl>crctnry. 

New Delhi; 
September 14, 1968. 

(Sd.) K. Hanumanthaiyo, 

Choirmun, 

(Sd.) II. V. Kamntlt* 

Member. 

(Sd.). Debnbrnta l\lookerjec, 

Member. 

(Sd.) V Shankar, 

Member.·· 

*Subjcd to a note of dissent.------ ... -··----·----·---·-



l'im E OF DIS.''iE:'IiT 

By 

SHIU II. V, KAM.\TII 

Chapter II contains rec<llnmcndations regarding the ~i.te r•f the Cabinet 
and Council of Ministers as well as the groupings of t.kpartmenh in 
Ministries. I am of the view that so far as subjc.:ts in the State List of 
the Constitution arc concerned,· the work in these areas primarily belongs 
to the States and it will, thcrd<>re, be their rcspot!Sihility. Over the }ears 
the Union Government has S<l grown that it has ht·en excr,·ising not only 
the ~upcrvi~ing anJ coordin-;ating function" in thc"ic ar~o:a..;, hut h;ts al..,n 
tendnl to appropriate some of the executive authority as w,·ll. This is 
tantamount to crll..:road1ing, albeit in no grt.·at mco.hun.;, <lfl tlu: hound'\ of 

j11· isdietion and rl!'ponsibility of the State (lovernmenh; ;md !his ~ind of 
mt·r-gowrnment hy the Union should be avoided partkul.11ly in view of 
the [;IS! changing political land'l·apc in the SLlll"S and at the c_·ntre. 
There must however be coordin:rtion at the Central, all-India Incl. It 
fnllt>ws, therefore, that Mini-tries dealing y. ith these subjl'ch shoukl con

fine themselves to the role of supervisors and cnordinators, "'"' at hest 
provide some kind of lcadaship. The executive rcSJ>tllhihility wouhl 
surely be nut that of Central Ministries. 

2. I accordingly suggest tint in place of two Ministri,·s-<>ne of Food, 
Awiculturc, Community Development and Cooperation, and the other of 
Irrigation and Power-there should he a sinck Ministry of 'Tow! a11d 
Rural Development", the latter suhjt•d comprising tlwsc whit:h have h,·,·n 
referred to above. Eighty per cent of India's popnlation live in the 
villages, and the appellation "Rural Development" would in th~ fitness of 
thin~s he most appropriate. 

3. In the moJ.crn world s .. :i\.'111.:1! ·and Tcl:hnolo!!Y an: :t"''t.llllling plO·· 

found importance in all sectors of national tir~. and particularly in a fa,t 
developing country like ou", Srience ;md Tcchnolo!'Y Y.ill pL<y an 
increasingly vital role in the coming Y<'ars. It is, therefore, dcsirahle ;mel 
necessary that there should he a s.·paratc Ministry of St:ienec and Techno
logy. The subject of "Power" may he transr~rred to this 1\.!inistrv. if 
nece<Sary. Further, "Science" should include both Nuclear St:icnce and 
Space Science: the mi.:rocnsm a~ w,·JI a~ the macn>t:<Nn, in ,hort. In 
thi~ connection, it would he pertinent t,, cite the fact that the first !'rime 
:Minister of India, Shri Jawaharlal J':dmt. had :1 p;hsiona!e inlt"rest in 

. ' ' 
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Science and Technology, and a National Science Policy Resolution spelling. 
out the broad guideliness on Science activity was adopted by Parliament 
in 1959. It was largely due to his initiative and drive that fairly com
petent infra-structure for the development of Science and Technology was. 
built up during the first decade after independence. His daughter, th l 
present Prime Ministtlr, in her address to the Silver Jubilee Celebrations. 
of the Council of Scientific and Industrial Research last month observed 
that "Science and Technology in India tended to develop without adequate 
and deliberate correlationship between research expenditure on the onel 
hand and priorities and programmes in planned development on the: 

other." 

4. In my view the haphazard development of Science and Technology' 
in our country has been mainly due to the failure of the Government im 

' setting up a strong and eiTcctivc organisation and machinery for directing.. 
and coordinating all activity in this field. I am convinced, on the basis; 
of the talks I had with the late Shri Jawaharlal Nehru in 1962-63, that;; 
but for the Chinese invasion which shattered him physically and mentally,' 
he would have created a separate Ministry for Science. I believe, there-· 
fore, that the creation of the new Ministry of Science and Technology will' 
also thus be, in small measure, a living homage to .. his memory. This: 
proposal, if accepted, will necessitate consequential changes in Chapter VII.~ 

5. I venture to assert that the placement of Science and Technology) 
in the Ministry of Commerce and Industry would be well-nigh comparabiC. 
to the position of a chembic child among a pack of wolves. 

6. It would not be out of place in this context to point out that the 
British Cabinet has a Minister for Technology as well as a Secretary of 
State for Education and Science. I understand that France too has had 
for some years a Ministry of "Scientific Research, Atomic and Space 
Affairs". Here in our country it will perhaps be more advantageous ami 
helpful to combine both Science and Technology in a single Ministry; and· 
in the task of coordination, cooperation and communication between the 
new Ministry and other Ministries, the newly constituted Advisory Com
mittee on Science and Technology may render valuable -assista.nce to the· 
Cabinet Committee and Secretariat. 

7. The Finance Minister has been assigned an important role in the 
field of economic administration. He is responsible for collecting rewnue, 
mobilising resources, controlling the pattem of investment, and conducting· 
watch-dog operations in the Public Sector. There is hardly any area in 
the industrial and commercial field of activity, which, in some way or 
other, is not affected by the activities of the Finance Ministry. While the· 
need for ensuring economy and propriety in expenditure will continue to 
be among the responsibilities of the Finance, its overall role should be or 


